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EXPLANATORY NOTES

The Quebec Companies, Act, 1920, passed at the last session
of the LeRislature, makes a considerable change in our system
of company law.

It is opportune to examine the n^asons which have governed
the alterations, and to see what are the amendments which
have been made to the company law heretofore existing in the
Province of Quebec. Following that will be found a few remarks
which are calculated to assist applicants for the incorporation
of new c(mipanies.

REA80N.S FOR THE ACT

For several years past joint stock companies have increased
very rapidly in number, to such an extent that the number of
partnerships in which each of the partners assists, either by his
work, his property or his credit, that is to say commercial
partnerships governed by the provisions of the civil code, is
diminishing from day to day. This tendency is due to the fact
that the investment of capital under the former system offers
advantages which are not available under the latter.

The incorporated joint stock company possesses a continuity
of existence which is not possessed by the commercial partner-
ship. The former limits the liability of its shareholders to the
amount of their respective subscriptions, while the latter, in
many cases, renders liable the whole property of the partner.
The joint stock company, acting through its board of directors,
imder the control of its shareholders, has a better system for the
• onduct of business, and allows the placing in control of such
persons as have greater business ability. It is very difficult to
obtain the same practical result where there are two or more
persons, each having the same powers, and with the same right
to control, without regard to the inequality of the different
interests at stake.

Our business is being carried on more and more by means
"f companies. It might be said that it is the company which
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is the most important fartor in the dovclopmcnt «)f roinnjcrci'

and industry. No doubt the future will boo this tcndenc>

moro and more aecentuatod.

Ow ing to the fact that tho public have Hhown hucH a tondoncv

to take advantage of tho company syHtom of doing businesf",

the Legielaturo felt that it should put at the disposal of the coni-

merrial and industrial world a system of company law suited

to their requirements. It is for that reason that tho existing

laws have '.jotin amended in such a way as to facilitate tho incor-

poration and administration of joint stock companies as well

as of corporations having no share capital. The JiOgislatun

has understood the important role which compunies and corpora-

tions are called upon to play in the commercial and industrinl

world.

In addition to the new requiremonis which arise each da\

and which cannot but increase in the period of reorganisation

throug.i which we are now passing, tho judgments of the Priv.\

Council in important cases which it has been calletl upon tn

decide (the companies' reference and tho insurance reference-

Bonanza case) having recognised that a provincial company

has the same right to carry on business outside the limits oi

its province as a dominion company, the whole rendered neceg8ar>

new provincial legislation appropriate to the needs of the hour

Our legislaticm could well bear comparison with most othn

systems of the same nature ; however, in order not to be sur-

passed, it must, at the proper time, join in the march of progr<>--

and keep place with modern requirements.

The nature of modern business and the up-to-date metlnxl-

which are now followed have given rise, of latter years, to com

mercial and financial transactions which were int foreseci

by the laws of the other provinces of the Dominion. Thor<

again it was necessary to take a step further to put at tl. i disposal

of business men and financiers whatever was required to aid ii'

the complete <levelopement of their industry and commercr.

It is in that spirit that the Canadian Bar Association ii

the last few years has favored the doctrine of uniformity of tli'

provincial and dominion laws governing joint stock companic -

in this countr>'. Certain of our business men are of the opini^i

that our commercial relations with England will be improved i'

proportion as the resemblance between our laws and theirs i

increased. The Boards of Trade of England and of Australia hav



pronounrod thoniMvoH to fh«i wnmo «*ffpot. Without followinK

blindly in every rospoct, still it is well for us to ondeavor to

make use of whatever part of their law we Ixilieve will be
advantaneous to uf.

The Quebec ConipanieR, Act, 1920, meets the rnHnU above
mentioned by facilitatinn the formation of new companieH, by
suppressing certain non-eswrntiiil initial formalities. Further-
more this Act will tend to assist in the eacy working of tho
i-ompany after its formation, because it no longer contains useless

and out-of-date restrictions which are incompatible with modern
methods. The legislator has introduced in the Act new provi-

nions intended for the protection of thr public. Such, for

example, are the provisions relating to access to the books and
to trust deeds, to the auditiuK of accounts, to iiis|)oction and
rcRistration.

mSTORK Al,

Let us examine l)riefly fh«' hi^t^lry of compiiny legislation

in the pro\ince of Quebe*-.

The first act respecting joint stock compr.nics dates from
18()8. The legislature at that time passed two acts, one, 31

\ ictoria, f'hap. 24 : "The Jtiint Stock rompani«>s (Jeneral Clauses
Vet" relating to companies incorporated by an act of the Legisla-

ture; the second, .*n Victoria, ("ha [
2.'): "An Act respecting the

incorporation of joint stock comijaiiics '. This latter act applied
to companies incorporated by letters i)atent of the Lieutenant-
< 'overnor in Council, and later, by amendment, of the Lieutenant
( lovernor. CW Victoria, Chap. 39 and 44-45 Victoria, C'hap. 1 1),

rhese laws aad tlu>ir amendments were ccmsolidated into articles

4ti51 to 4753 of the Revise*! Statutes of the Province of Quebec,
1S88.

In 1907 a completely new act respecting companies in-

corporated by letters i)at cut, the act 7 Edward VI[, chapter 48,

was passed. It was to a great extent a reproduction of the
I"».iminion .Vet. and the latter had followed the English Act of

IS()2. It was thi,^ act 7 Edward VII, chapter 48, which, with
-light modifications, became the (Quebec Companies' Act (Articles
''002 to (5090 inclusive, of the Revised Statutes. 1900). Since
that revision there has been no consi(lerai)le amendment.

On the other hand, the law respecting companies created
l>y special acts of the Legislature li.is i)een very slighty amended
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nincp fh«» rovi^'m of 1888, wi that nIthoiiKli <iriKiimlly mirh |<rit\ 1-

nioiix w<'r«' in nil rrHiu'cIs* similtir to th»' curroHpoiidiiiK pn>vii*ioh>

for coinpaiiit't* iiirorporatod by l«'tt«*rK pttt«>iit, tliow twc» art^

at thv pn'M'iit liiiM' tliffrr ronnidorably oiu' from (h«' othor.

In onlor to hriiiK ahout a Hiniilarity which in from <-v<>r.\

point of vi«'w di »<iral)i<>, the m'W art, whether doalinK with the

if<B)i«' of Irtteri* patent, or the grantinK <>f a charter hy a Hpecial

act, contains nimilar provirtionH on every point except thosi

which niiiHt necj-snarily Im« different owing to the difference in tin

manner of incorporation. Kach offem identical advantaKCN, ami

confers the same powers as those accorded hy the Dominion Act

The Privy Council has declared, in its judgment on tin

company reference, that the letters patent of the Lieutenant

Ciovernor were assimilated to the former royal charter : thai

companies incorporated l»y such letters patent had. like indivi

duals, the right to carry on business in every place, and thai

provisions in proper terms could grant the same powers to com
panics incorporated by special act. It was on account of thai

judgment and to take advantage of that declaration that \\u

act 7 Cicorge V, Chapter 4H, was passed. That act declare-

that every company or corporation incorporat«'d by or under j

general or special act of the Legislature of the former province ni

Lower Canada or ()f the fornu-r province .)f Canada, for one oi

more <)f the objects within the jurisdiction of the Legislati\(

authority of the province of (Quebec, or heretofore or hereaflri

incorporated by or under a general or special act of the I.ejii-

lature. has. has always had, and shall have, subject to any n-
trictidis in that regard contained in its charter, the cap!i<it\

to accjuire. pos.^ess and exercise, outs-ide of th«' province i><

(iuel)ec. the rights and powers which may be recognized or 1"

conferred upon it by the laws in force in any (tther province ui

in any foreipn country.

It is th<' leyisiation respecting c(impani<'s incorporated ii\

lettj'rs patent which lias served as a point of departure for th.

act with which we are now dealing.

Over and above the amendments made to these act <, tliti'

are new j)rovisi(iiis allowing th<' formation of coiporations- wlii( i

have no cajiital stock, but which are incorporated, not for il •

puijxise of gain, but rather for patriotic, religious, nation; ^

littcrary or athletic objects, or the like. Corporations govern<

by the provisions of the Civil Code must, for the most i):ii
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apply to thp Lpgislaturr to ohtaiii ii K'gftl PxiHtoiini! and the
powers np<Tii8ar>' to attain thr propoMnl ohjiH-ts. Tho nvw aot

allows of their incorporation by letters imlent, a niueh easier,

quirker and less costly manner of attaining the desired objeet.

The law is, aeeordingly, divi«led into thn-e parts : the first

relating to companies incorporated by letters patent (Articles

5958 to tifMO) ; the sei-ond respecting joint stock companies
created by si)ecial act of the Lenislature (Arts. IWMI to »M«1)

and lastly part III, which deals with corporations without share
capital, to which reference has just been made fArts. «H)82 to

(i090).

ANALYSIS OF THE ACT

:<i»

Part one is preci'ded by tno general provisions which a|)ply

to the whole act. One refers to the name under which this part

of the Revised Statutes, MMWt, may be cit«>«l. The other is t«i the

effect that the Lieutenant-(iov(>rnor tnay appoint ii competent
person to sign in his place any document that he is authorized to

sign in virtue of this act. This provision of the act is enacted

principally to facilitate the (anying on of ImsinesH.

Three systems were presented for the choice of the Legis-

lature, viz : registration, letters patent signed by the S(.crt tary

of State «)r the provincial S<'cretary, and letters patent signed

by the Lieutenant-dovernor.

By the former, which has been adojited in Kngland. in the
provinces of Nova Scotia. Saskatchew m, Alberta .iini British

Columbia, the applicants, after having set forth the objects

propoFcd, and having prepared a deed of agreement, ate. by
registration, in<-(Hporated. This man:ier of i)io(edure has given
ri.se to discussion with respect to the powers of the Secretary of

State to refuse registiation or not. It has been .-trgued that

registration was not a favor l)ul an absolute right of the appli-

cants. The scc(md method is the issue of letters patent signed
by the Secretary of State. The i)rocednre is the same as 'hat

followed for obtaining letters |)atent from the bieut«>nant-

(lovernor. It is this second system which is in force at Ottawa.
Then we have the third system, incorporation by letters

patent .signed by the Lieutenjint-t iovernor. Tlic latter system
has been in force up to now. and that is the system at pre.setit

in force in the provinces of Ontariu, New Brunswick and I'rince

Kdward Island.
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Owing to the judgment of the Privy Council, it was found
inexpedient to adopt either of the first two systems. Mention
has already been made of the consequences of the assimilation

recognized by this judgment as to the powers of companies to

carry on their operations outside the territorial limits of their

province of origin.

The only advantage which follows from incorporation by
registration is that resulting from the rapiditj' of procedure in

obtaining letters patent. With the delegation of the power of

the Lieutenant-Cfovernor to another person to sign on his behalf

every document which he is authorized to sign under the act,

the same result is achieved, the only desideratum, without run-
ning the risk of losing the advantage which such judgments
have established in <nir favour.

Wo are retaining the letters patent from the Lieutenant

-

Ciovernor, and such letters patent are still of the same character,

and confer the same powers, as the royal charters of olden-time.

After these preliminary provisions which have just been
referred to. we have the l)eginning of Part I <if the act.

AMEND.ME.N'T!'

Thi.-i FiKs'i PAKT, ill lespect to tomi)anies incorporated b>

letters patent, applies to every company to be hereafter incorpo-

rated for any object falling within the legislative jurisdiction of

the Province, excein for the construction and working of rail-

ways, the business of insurance, or the transaction of trust

l)Usiness This i)art ai)i>lies also to every company which has
been incorporated in that mann(>r under the act of 186S (31

\ic(oria. eliai)ter 2-5), and under articles 4«)94 to 47o3 of the

Revised Statutes 1888. the act 7 Edward VII, chapter 48, or tin

(Quebec ConipanieN' Act (articles ()0()2 to 0090 of the Revised
Statutes P.t09. Companies of a special character, governed by
siMcial acts, for exami)le mining, telephone, telegraph or othei

similar eonii)anies, are not made subject to the provisions of Ihis

jKirt.

A> t<i i:iil\\;iy, insurance and trust companies, which by
their nature reiniire a sju'cial control, more strict than that o'

the ordinary conijjany, it is obviously impossible to have then
subj«'et to the same law as the latter.



A very important amendment, already adopted in the
session of 1919 (9 George V, chapter G3), respecting advertise-
ments in newspapers, has been continued in the act under consi-
deration. Originally a notice prior to the application for incor-
poration was HKiuired. Then this rule was departed from
(44-45 Victoria, chapter 11, section 2) and from that time on no
notice was require<l until after the granting of the letters patent.
Such publications, which entailed considerable expense, were
the cause of considerable justifiable criticism. For that reason,
following the example of the Dominion Act and also of most of
the provincial legislat->-es, the advertisements, other than those
published in the Official Gazette, have been done away with.

Several other innovations have been put in force in the
new act. For instance, the letters patent, and likewise supple-
mentary letters patent, may authorize the issue of shares without
nominal or i)ar value. Stich authorization however is sul)ject

to such restrictions as tn ensiire that shareholders and third
parties who have busines.s (loalinRs witii the company so autho-
rized, are sufficiently i)rotect.ed (Article 5!)()7(').

Jt may happen that the corjioration oripinally incorporated
without sliare cajutal, with a patriotic, philanthropic, athletic
or other object.' without hope of gain, may, for one reason or an-
other, desire to be transformcnl into a joint stock company
governed by the provisions of Part I of the Act, instead of being
subject to the provisions of Part III. This privilege is granted
to such corporations by article .VM\7e.

In the same way, a company existing under any special or
general act. other than the acts under which companies have
been heretofore incorporated by letters patent, or in other words,
a comi)any which has not been incorporated tinder the act 31
Victoria, chapter 2") (articles 4f)94 to 4753 of the Revised Statutes,

1888) or the act 7 Edward VII, chapter 4S, or the (Quebec Com-
panies' Act,(.Vrts. ()0()2 to (M)(»0 of the Revised Statutes. HKH)),

may obtain letters patent avitliorizing it to carry on business
under part I of this act, and it has the advantage, without
having to go to the l.egislaline, of exteiitling.its powers to such
other obji'cts p«>rniitte<l l)y law, which it may deem expedient
to ask to have inserted in its letters })atent.

Article o1K)7/ allows two comjjanies to 'Hiialganiate in such
a way that the identity of each company shall cc.-ise to «>xist,

and that both shall be replaced l)y a new organization. This

IS



powor of ainiilgaiiuition, however, has been surroiuuled with
precautions so that the Iial)ility towards creditors of the anialga-
inaled companies is not in any way limited.

\\hvi\ a c()m[)any has achieved the ol>ject for which it has
heen incorjiorated. the sharehohiers. if they deem it necessary,
atter having settled accounts among them.selves, may renounce
their charter without having recourse to the «'xpensive proce-
dure of li(iuidation, and may obtain cancellation of such charter.
Article ")!>7:V/ sets forth the conditions to which such company
is subject, and how it must proceed t(» obtain the official confir-

mation of such renunciation. It is necessary in tlie first place
that the company shall have neither debts nor obligations, or
that it shall have made adequate provision for the same. It is

necessary also that it shall have proceeded to the distribution
of its as.sets among its shareholders, .\fter .such ccmditions are
fulfilled, and shown to the satisfaction of the Provincial Secretary,
the Lieutenant-Clovernor in Council may allow the surrender of
such charter and order the cancellation thereof.

In order that the general imblic may be informed as to the
situation of the princii)al place of business or head otfi<'e of the
company, the law reciuires the publication in the Offin'nl metl(
if a notice of such situation, and of any change therein. Thi?
information, which may at first sight appear unimportant, is

really of considerable importance, for instance, with respect to
tlie service of proceedings upon a company which has its principal
I)lace ot business in a pojiulous town, wh(>re it would l)e almost
imi)()ssibie to find its oHice if such notice had not been published.

The articles concerning th(> powers and duties of a companv.
save as to some changes in the drafting, are practically the same
as those of the old act. Thus, on observing th(> provisions of
article .")it7S and following, a comiiany may olitain supplement-
ary letters patent extending its |)ovv<ts to such other object-
tor wliich letters |)atent may be obtained, or restricting or offering
such powers as therein indicated.

Article .")1ISL> has alter(>d the recourse th.at ii creditor of the
comp.'iny may. under the former article (itKiO of the Hevise.i
Statutes. I'tOi), exercise, at his option, against any individual
shareholder. Heretofore, instead of applying in the lirst place
to the comiiany itself, a creditor could take action directly
against a shan>h(ilder for tli<> recovery of the amcnnit due him.
up to tile amount of the cjills not yet piiul by such sh.-irchold.T.
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This inannor of prococtUnn, which iulded iidthinn to th«' wcurity
of tho creditor, might he u source of iiimoviince to a shareholder
who had suhscril)ed for a (•onsideral)l(> miniher of shares.

To-day the creditor must first a|)i)ly to tlie company, and
the latter, in order to avoid li(iuidation, must call in the instal-

ments necessaiy to satisfy such claim, and in such ease every
shareholder whose shares are not fully j)aid up nuist contrilmte,

in proportion to the amount due on his shares, Imt only up to

such amount, to the payment of the ciaini and of the cost-;

incurred.

Article 51)89 relates to preferred stock issued by a company.
One of the innovations contained in this provision is that the

company may to-day purchas(> its own jjreferred stock. The act

also contains provisions for the j)rotection of holders of preferred

stock, which provide for giving them information by th(> mere
reading of their stock certificates, of the rights they have as

holders of such stock. A shan- of preferred stock carries with

it only the rights, privileges or restricficms set out at length in the

certificate, and. if not so set out, such rights, i)nvileges and restric-

tions sliall be deemed non-exis'ent. The provisions of this article

are intended to jjrotect the piiblic against the issue of stock

under filse representations.

The Legislature has not seen fit to reprochice the articles

of the lmj)erial or of the Dominion act respecting prospectuses

issued by ccunjjaniesor thedcvlarations which the latter are bound
to make in th(> place and ste;id of sucii a prospectus. It was felt

that this conij)licated ))ro(edure, apart from the numerous
errors to which it gives rise, lias the etTect of uselessly increasing

the obligations of the company, and dties not ])rovide any pro-

tection proportionate to the amount of work r(><{uired.

( ompanies are bound to furnish to their sharehohlers cei-

tificates of the shares held liy them, and application may be made
for in.sertion in the letters patent of provisions authorizing the

company, with respect to any UiUy oaid up shares, to issue

certificates to bearer. Such certificates .Mre commonlv called

share warrants, and are transferable bv deliverv,

which is verv common in the rnit(>d States. It is easv t

soiuething

o un(l(M>

tand how business can be facilitated in tlii s wav. Th are

warrants may be accompanied \>} coujions rei)resenting future

diviih'uds. In th.-it case it offers the same faciUtv of neirotiation

an( I the same advania g(>: l)earer bond, with, in athlition.
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the advantage that the bearer of the share warrant may, subject
to the by-law or to the provisions contained in the letters patent,
upply to be registered as a shareholder of the company, upon the
surrender of such certificate, and may obtain the same voting
rights as the holder of a certificate in his own name.

The provisions respecting the increase or reduction of capital,
contained in articles 5992 to 59'>7 of the Act, set forth in a
precise manner what was the practice under former legislation
dealing with the same subject, with the exception that the ques-
tion of the n>duction of the capital is put under the control of
the Provincial Secretary so as to protect both the shareholders
and the creditor who might have reasons to urge in opposition
to such reduction.

Th(* provisions contained in article 5994f and following have
the practical effect of giving to creditors and shareholders every
facility for opposing such reduction, and for safeguarding their
rights, if tlu'v have been imable to exercise them. With respect
to the creditors, the responsibility of the shareholders remains
the same whether the company be put into liquidation or not.

in the old act provision was made for the floating of loans
by the company, and for the creation of hypothecs as security
tor the said loans. The new act follows pretty nnich the wording
of the old article 0058 of the Revised Statutes, 1909, subject,
since the passing of the act 4 fJeorge V, chapter 51, to articles
<>119fl and following of the said Statutes.

The j)resent act brings about a proper agreement, respec-
ting hy|)othecs. mortgages and jiledges, between the Companies'
Act and these articles (illOa and following.

Article (t()09« of the new act contains a very useful provision.
How many persons have been prevented hen tofore from taking
(•(mimunicafion of the terms and ccmditions of a trust deed
relating to a bond issue by a company ? To-day the holder
of any bond or other security may himself, without having
recourse to assistance from any one. obtain a copy of the deed.

.\rticle (>010n allows the directors of the company to order
that the amount of any dividend that they may lawfully declare,
instead of being paid in money, shall be paid to the shareholders,
in whole or in part, in capital stock of the company or credited
to the shareholders on any balance due on shares not fully paid uj).

Th«> exercise of this powi>r by the «lirectors is subject to two condi-
t ions, that is. the existence of profits and the existence of unissued
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stuck. For example, a tompany with an authorized capital of

$500,000.00 has issued shares up to $400,000.00. It will then be

lawful for the directors to issue shares for the whole or any part

of the remaining $100,000.00 of the capital and to enter them in

the names of the shareholders, as fully paid up shares, in propor-

tion to the share of the dividend to which each shareholder is

entitled, instead of paying out in cash the amount of profits to be

distributed as a dividend, provided always that the operations

of the company show a profit equal to the amount to be divided.

This provision allows the company to utilize its profits as

additional capital.

Under the old act it was necessary to first obtain the consent

of the shareholders and then to credit to each shareholder the

amount of his dividend and charge up against him the shares

issued to represent such dividend.

The words "in whole or in part" which are inserted in this

article HOlOa allow the directors to pay such tlividends while

retaining fractions of shares which cannot be allotted. Artich^

6057ao of part II contains a similar provision.

The provisional directors of a company remain in office until

replaced by the directors who are duly elect ', and, in the absence

of any special provision in that respect in ine letters patent, the

number of such permanent directors shall be the same as the

number of provisional directors, until such time as such number
is changed by by-law of the company. It was in order to render

article t>01.'} more clear that some words to this effect were added
to the first paragraph.

Article (>020o relates to the distnl)ufion among the shan*-

holders, after publication of a notice in the Official Cazelte, of the

assets of a company which is not in li(iuidation. This provision is

to complete those resjiecting the surrender of a charter.

The provisions respecting annual and special meetings are

much more complete than those of the old ^bec ( "ompanies'

Act, It will suffice to mention among other. <» fixing of a date

when, failing any provision in the letters patent or by-laws

of the company, the annual general meeting shall be held, anrl

balance sheet which must be laid before

every such meeting. This will give an

shareholders to obtain full information

the production of a

the shareholders at

opportunity to the

as to the affairs of the company, as the balance sheet, if drawn

'*»
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up ill accordaiico with the art, will contain all the necessary
<letails.

The keeping of the rcRisters mentioned in article 6025a is a
safeguard against any unpleasant surprise for those who are
interested in knowing such details as should be contained in such
registers. A fairly severe penalty may be imposed upon any
person whose duty it is to keep such registers for knowingly or
wilfully authorizing or permitting the omission of any entry
therein.

Then, always with a view to the protection of the public,
a careful inspection of the affairs of the company and a thorough
auditing of its accounts are assured by articles (i030 to miiOk.

If a shareholder has reason to believe that it is in the com-
mon interest that an inspection be had, the provincial Secretary
may, upon applicaticm to that effect, order such inspection. The
cost of such inspection need not nece.ssarily be borne by the
applicants, but it was nece.ssar>' to reserve the power of deter-
mining who shall be responsible therefore, in order to prevent
unjustifiable api)lications. The company also has the right, in
addition to its obligation of having its accounts audited, to
have the same inspecticm made.

The appointment of auditors is obligatory, and the powers
and duties of the latter are .set forth in articles BOSOc rnd (iOSOrf.

As a complement to these provisions, the company is bound
to forward every year, in duplicate, to the Provincial Secretary,
a statement giving a summary of its affairs. Such statement,
of which one duplicate is returned to the company after ha\ing
been duly endorsed, is accessible to any shareholder who wishes
to examine it. This gives to the shareholders another easy
method of obtaining information as to the condition of the
oomi)any. Under the provisions of article 0039 the same right
of examination is given to every bond-holder and holder of pre-
ferred stock.

The last article of part I provides a penalty for every case
for which no special penalty is provided.

Pabt II of the Act, which refers to joint stock companies
incorporated by act of the Legislature, calls for no special com-
ment. With the exee{)tion of the provisions which can apply
only to companies incorporated by letters patent, part II con-
tains, with respect to all such provisions as it is possible to make
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comnion to ull coinpanies, rules which are absohitely identical

with those that we have just l)een examining.

Naturally, there could be no (luestion in part II, which
relates to companies incorporated by special act, of provisitnis

dealinR only with ((uestions which have to do with letters patent.

For instance, part II could not authorize the changinR of the
name of the company nor of its objects or head office, which are

fixed by the special act . Nor do we find in part II all those provi-

sions which in part I deal with the increase and reduction of

capital. However, such companies may always come back, as

in the past, to the LcRislature, to ask for amendments to their

charters
; and they have, moreover, if they wish to exercise it,

the right of putting themselves within the scope of the provisions

of part I by making application for incorporation liy letters

patent under the provisions of article 59676.

The fact that parte I and II of the act, with the exceptions

above mentioned, are absolutely identical, is advantageous
from many points of view.

Heretofore certain corporations could not be incorporated
in any other manner than by special act of the Legislature.

It is now possible, un<ler the provisions of part hi, for persons

desirous of being incorporated for objects of a national, patriotic,

religious, philanthropic, charitable, scientific and the like cha-
racter, but without pecuniary gain, to obtain letters patent
from the Lieutenant-Governor (articles (i082 and following).

This right is also granted to corporations of the same
nature already incorporated by a special act. Every year
some corporations have been obliged to apply to the Legislature

for amendments to their charters, and they have been obliged,

before being able to exercise the additional powers applied for, to

await the session of the Legislature, and the sanction of the act.

It is easy to understand the inconvenience which this caused,

and conse(iuently how welcome and opportune this legislation

wil' prove.

The operation of the bodies politic mentioned in part III is,

as far as possible, assimilated to that of joint stock companies,
always remembering that these corporations are not incorporated

for any commercial purpose, and that they have no capital stock.

It would have been useless to repeat in this part all the provi-

sions of part I which apply to such corporations, and therefore a
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mere reference ha« been made to the articles of part I, excludinK
those incompatible with the objects of such corporations.

The advantages of this legislation are many : among others
the making it easy to secure incorporation without application
to the Legislature and the giving of greater uniformity, because
such corporations nmst be satisfied with the general provisions
of the law respecting incorporation by letters patent without
being able to obtain the exceptional powers that they sometimes
obtained under the old system, but which they would never
apply for if they were not obliged to apply for the passing of
u special act.

Such are the principal modifications introducetl into our
system of company law by the Quebec Companies' Act, 1«20.

} !:

PROrEDURE

Although the jirocedure with respect to the application for
incorporation by letters patent has not been altered, save as to
the additional powers which may now be applied for, it will bi-

as well, for the assistance of intending applicants, to make the
few following remarks, with reference to the names and capacities
of the applicants, the name of the proposed corporation, the
provisional directors, the head offite or principal place of business
of the ('onii)any, the proposed objects, the amount of the capital
and its allotment.

.VPPLIfWNTS

The iiaiiH's of the applicants must be written out at lengtli

and without abreviafions. The whole first names nmst appear
with, if any, the initials of other first names serving to distinguisli
between two persons having the same first name and surnanic.
Moreover the api)licants, who must be of the age of at least

twenty-one years, must not be affected by any legal incapacity.
It is not necessary that they shoid<l be British subjects, as aliens
enjoy in this respect the same rights as do the subjects of His
-Majesty.

The name of each of the applicants must be followed by
a statement of his profession or calling and of his domicile.
Kicciueiitly these particulars are only given in the body of tlie

petition, and this is a compliance with the law, but to mention
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thoni at the hpffinninn •>* rprorHiiionded, hermiMP it ix of aHsiHtaiu-o

in studying a record. Naturally if it is possibh; to know from

the commcncpniont that a person whoso name appears as u

petitioner is not qualified, the study of the petition is very mueh
simplified.

NA.MK OF THE (•<)MP.\NY

The proposed name of the company re(|uires particular

attention. The act refers to names which are on public grounds

objectionable, etc. Thus, (me nmst not include in thenanieof ji

company the words : "Royal" t)r "Imperial".

Any name already used or anj' name which resembles a name
already in use to such an extent that it is liable to be confounded

therewith, must be eliminated. It is for the interest of parties

to choose a name which is not objectionable, for, although the

Lieutenant-dovernor may give the company a name other than

that suggested (article oiMio), in practice the interested parties

are generally consulted upon such alteration, and the delays

which this may cause sometimes produce serious consequences.

'i
I

tl
n

OENERAI. I'KOVISIO.N'S

The present act has left the decisicm of many important

points to the discretion of the company, by allowing the appli-

cants to apply for certain provisions in the letters patent or in

the special act, or, after incorporation. t«) insert such provi-

sions in the by-laws of the company. It goes withtmt saying

that the insertion of a provision in the letters patent or in the

special act render such provision permanent until the issue of

new letters patent, or supplementary letters patent correcting

the original letters patent, or until the passing of an act to

amend the special act by which the company was incorporated.

For example, it may be set forth in the letters patent or in the

charter of the company how he shares of the company shall be

allotted. Nevertheless, if no provision is made for such allot-

ment, it may be determined by the directors, by by-law. In the

absence of any other provision therefor, the number of directors

to be elected shall be that fixed in the letters patent or in the

charter (arts. 6013 and r>0.57f/). Inasmuch as the number may
subsequently be changed, it is not wise to fix the number irre-

. f:?
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vocably by inwrting a proviBion to that pffwt in the p<«tition for
lottern patent or in the draft bill, as tho ras© may b«,

Thp election of directors may be dealt with by gpeoinl
provisionB in the letters patent or the special act (arts. fiOlS »>•

6061), or in the by-laws. The same applies to the manner of
election.

The date and place of holding the annual meeting are fixed
in the letters patent or in the special act, if the applicants d<>

not desire to hold such meeting at a date fixe«i by articles 6024'/
or 6065« and at the place where the head office is situated.

In conformity with the provisions of articles 6024c ami
tK)65e each shareholder is entitled to as many votes as he hold',

shares. Here again it is possible to derogate from the genernl
law by special provisions in the letters patent or the special act.
or by the by-laws.

Articles 5908 and (5055 enact that the first instalment, for
an amount e<iual to at least 10% of the allotted shares, must he
called in and made payable within one year from the incorpor-
ation of the company. The applicants may have inserted in
the letters patent or in the special act, as the case may be, pro-
visions relating to the other calls. If the letters patent or tin-

special act are silent upon that subject, provision nuiy be made
for the same by by-law.

There are certain other provisions which it is not necessai>
to insert, or which it is often preferable to not mention in th«'

petition. Thus any applications with respect to the rights t..

borrow, to hypothecate, to mortgage, to pledge, to purchas.
property or to resell the same, to issue, accept, endorse m
negotiate bills of exchange, etc., may be entirely omitted,
because the act makes provisions therefor.

I might mention further that, except in the case of companies
having shares without nominal or par value, it is not neces8ar>
to apply for the right to issue shares as preferred stock, and thai
it is even better to make no such application, because sucli

shares confer upon the holders thereof only the preference and
priority clearly set forth, and each amendment of such conditions
if inserted in the letters patent or the special act incorporating
the company, would re<iuirean application for the issue of suppit
mentary letters patent, or for amendments to the charter. I'

might be said, on the whole, that it is better not to apply in tli-

petition for any of the powers already granted by the general a« i
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Such iini (ho proviHidiij* which inuy he iiwerUHl but which
if iri hotter not to mention in the letterH patent or the Hpe<!ial act.
Unle«8 there is some xerious renson to the contrary, it is more
l)nidont not to bind the company by the charter, and to retain
the rinht of malting l>y by-Iaw sucli provision for the matters
referrt^d to as circumstanceH may rtMniire.

OBJEfTH

Following after the foregoinK, it appears to be expedient
to mention the objects for which the propoued company is to be
incorporated. Such objncts, with the exception of those relating
to the constructicm and working of railways, the business of
insurance or the transaction of trust business, may include
anything within the bounds of the legislative authority of the
|)rovince. It follows that any powers coming within the subjects
which the British North America Act has reserved to the Domi-
nion parliament, for example, the business of banking, should
not be applied for, as they cur- ot be granted. It is impossible,
in preliminary notes of this .re, to enumerate all the under-
takings which might form th« -bject of an application. Let it

suffice to say broadly that any business, industry, art or trii .

may be carried on by a company in the same manner as by an
individual.

After having described the principal object- and the nature
«>f the operations of the company, the petition may add the
power to accjuire any undertaking of a similar nature, the assets
or good-will of any other conjpany, to exercise every power
which may be ancillary or accessory to that which forms the
principal object of the application, to purchase patent rights
')r franchises, and to exploit and dispose of the same, to enter
into co-partnership with any company or person for union of
interests, division of profits, cooperation, etc., to lend money
tor the purpose of guaranteeing contracts made by any person
|>r company, or to assist any such person or company to fulfill

-uch contracts, to purchase shares in any other company, to
' iirry on any work necessary for that purpose, to make advances
'0 its customers, to sell any jiart or the whole of its undertaking,
to assist any organization creuted for the benefit of the employees
of the company, to carry on business as agents, etc., etc.
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When the |u>titioii roiitaiiiH an appliratiun to tilluw the sale

or thi> HupplyinK of olectric power, heut or liKht, th« |M>tttionorM

inUHt indiciite tlit> plucoH in the provinre ((iiHtrirtH or counties)

where the ronipany intendt* to carry on its huHinenH.

It iM <|iiite UHelcHS, antl it Hhould never be included in an

application, to state that the company shouhl have the riRht to

•arry on ItusinesH outHide of the province of Quel)ec, hecauHe the

power to do «o is conferred l)y private international law, and is

not within the power or our LeKinlatttre to grant.

HKAI) OKKICE

The petition should mention the place where the head

office of the company is to be situated. It nmy likewise mention

the other places where uKcncies may be established.

< AIMTAL .STOI'K

Next comes the anmunt of capital stock, and the allot tment

of the shares composing the same.

Such shares may be preferred shares, common shares, or

sli res without nominal or par value.

The amount of the authoriTied capital is that represented

by the comm«m or preferred shares, at par, and the company
may not commence to carry on business before 10^^ of such

.luthorized capital has been subscribed and pa'd in (Art. 5972.).

The petition must accordingly state the amount of the proposed

capital, and also state how the same is to be divided.

Although the act contains no provision in that respect,

the preferred stock and the common stock must be of the same
denomination. Such shares may be of five, ten or one hundred

dollars at the option of the petitioners. In case an application

is made for authorizatiim to issue shares having no nominal or

par value, except in the case of preferred stock, the letters

patent may fix the prices at which such shares shall be issued.

If the letters patent are silent up<m this point, the price shall be

fixed by the board of directors, if so authorized by the letters

patent ; if not, the price shall be fixed by the consent of two-

thirds of each class of shares expressed at a meeting summoned
for that purpose. Such shares shall be considered to be fully

paid up at the price of i^sue, and the company shall not be
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Hubject to the pn viHiotiH of urticle 5ft72 roMiMTting (h«» rf>iiun«'iii'(>-

innnt of buHiiiPMo.

Th«' Hiiiount rflprPHontotl by tli(> pri('t> of Umuo ik th«

amount with which the roinpany \h authorizml to poinineneo

biiMinP88, aiui it rimst in no caw* be hwH than *500.(K). Wr
niiKht note in pausing that preferred Htoek has in the KngliMh

lanfcuage two difTorent namex. It in known under the name of

"preferrwl shares" and "debenture stock".

I draw attention to the fact that i» is known under these

two names beeauHe certain of the public wlio are not familiar

with these expressions might believe, when they were ).>urchaHing

stock under the latter name of "debenture stock", that they
were purchasing bonds or debentures offering great -r security

and giving more privileges than given by prcfcrre«l stock.

Preferred shares may be of different kinds in that they may
give different prefen'Uces and priority, according to the by-law
by which they are created. It will always be easy t(» ascertain

just what preference or priority is attache<l to such ftock, because
the law re((uires that all the rights, privileges, priorities or res-

trictions attaching to su« h class of shares shall be set forth at

length in the certiiicate.

The nature «)f the preferenc«' may be infinitely varied.

Customarily the dividends declared are to go in the first place

to the holders of preferred .shares, and, in such cases, the dividends

payable on such preferred shares an> generally limited to a cer-

tain figure. If the profits (»f the company allow the payment
of a dividend greater than that fixed for the preferred shares,

the surplus is paid to the holders of the comnum stock.

Again, it nuiy b • provided that the holders of preferred stock

shall be entitled, in case of an issue of new stock, to purchase
a larger share of the new stock than the holders of the common
stock, or, again, that such shareholders shall exercise, over the

affairs of the company, a greater control than holders of the

common stock, either by the number of directors that they have
the right to elect, or in any other manner.

To counterbalance certain advantages,—for ins* nee, the right

to a prior dividend,—such shares may be subj« ted to certain

restrictions. Again, it is easy to get all information with respect

to .such provisions, because they must beset forth either in the

letters patent or in the by-law, which is subject to the approval
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of the laeutenant-Govemor, and, in addition to that, they must
appear on the face of the certificate.

Not much remains to be said respecting common stock. No
special denomination is required, but such shares must be paid
for in cash, or, if paid for otherwise, the consideration must
represent in cash the value of such shares. In the latter case

tl\e transaction must appear in the contract deposited at the
otfice of the Provincial Secretary', and the thing transferred

must represent fully and entirelj' the value of the shares given
in payment.

An application may be made in the petition for authoriz-

ation to pay in stock of the company for a property, a franchise

or any other thing which may be transferred or 3old, but, in

such cases, the petition must not mention the value of anj' such
thing, because the letters patent can not and must not fix the
value thereof. The deposit of such contract allows ever>'

interested party an opportunity of becoming acquainted witli

the tenor thereof.

THE AMOUNT SUBSCHIBED

After mentioning the amount of the capital stock and the

number of shares into which it is divided, there nmst follow the
full names, the addresses and the calling or occupation of the
petitioners with, opposite their respective names, the amount
of the capital subscribed by each of them.

PHOVISIONAI. DIRECTORS

The i)etition must, moreover, mention the names of at least

three of the jietitioners who shall be directors of the company,
irnder the old act, it was required that the directors should
be at least five in number, but, under the present act, three are

sufficient. In the same way, the number of petitioners has been
reduced from five to three persons. It is not necessary to fix

the number of directors who shall subsequently compose the

board, unless it is desired that it should be composed at the

first general meeting of a number greater than that of the provi-

sional directors, for, in the absence of any provision in that res-

pect, the number of directors to be elected at the first general

meeting shall be the same as that of the jirovisional directors.

Such number may, however, be subsequently changed by by-law.
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SIGNATURE OF THE PETITION

All the petitioners must sign the petition and each signature
must be witnessed. One witness will suffice for all the signatures.
A declaration, under oath, establishing the truth of the facts
alleged in the petition shall conclude and accompany the petition.

The forms following the text of the Quebec Companies' Act,
1920, contain all the details necessary for the procedure both
before and after incorporation. After these forms appear the
provisions of the Revised Statutes, 1909, respecting extra-
provincial joint stock companies desirous of carrying on business
in our province, and the provisions of the same statutes respecting
the voluntary' liquidation of joint stock companies.

J.-A. H.
Quebec, February 2l8t, 1920.

I ;-.
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KRRATA

I'tiRc •_•(». iirticic .")!l1»y(, liiif 1 I , re: fur ri'iiuction". iiisti'tid of nr i-i'iliicti'

Piiirc iTi, :iitii'l('t^Ht!l. siil)-i):ir;itjrM|)li 1/ slmiilil nnd ;

"'/. liyiMitlicciiti' or luiirtKaj;*' tlic immovcMlilc pniiM'ity (if the ciiiuikimx-. iir

lilcddc or dtlicrwisi' ulTcct tin- iiuivcablc in-oiK-rly, or ijivc mII such !;ii:ir:iiitrcs. lo

secure ttie |);i>liieiit of loiuis iiKitli' otherwise th;iii hy the issue of (ieKeiitiire.^. lis well

MS t!ie ))n\n:ient or )>erfonii;i

coiiipaiiy."

if ,niv othei' (letit, contract or olilin.ilioii of tl

I'nsre lis. Mrticle lidl". line 5, read "they iii;ike". iii-tcMil (jf "it iii:ikes" ;

I'iifjeiil, article (;()!' t(j, liiie2of t-ub-i)ara>jrjiiih i/of parauraph 2, after the word-

"letterfi i)at(Mit" insert tjie words "supplementary letters ])ateiit"
;

Page !H). article (iOS-t/. strike out the words "for iiK-reasiiii; or reduciuK the i:i|)i-

tal stock of the eoiiij)aiiy, or" :

Page 52. artii'lotlOot), line 5, read "transfers' instead of "transfer"
;

Pane 5^. article (iO'itV', paragraph- ' mkI 5 to lie conil)iii"d and read as jiaia-

graph 4 :

I'agc 'A. article (Ktr)('i('. siib-])arairrai)h «/ should read :

"</. llyjHilliecate or iiiortjia);e tin iipinoxcalile projierty of the coiiil)any. or

phsljie or otherwise alTect the iiufvea •>ro|)erty, or !ri\c all such guarantee^, to

ures, !is Well

: the liaMiieiit or perfoniiani'e of any other delit . contract or oliliaition of the

secure the payment of loans madeothci v\ ise than oy the issue of deheiit

comiiaiiy

P me ti7, article V\()t'.i. siili-para«rapl ail "of deheiitures" instead of

I'.aHe 71. article li(IN,">. suli-paraurajih n of |)araL'raph 2 should read ;

"(I, Conditions for the admission of new mcinhers ;"
:

Paire 72. article fi()Mi. in the fourth line of the second paraiiralih. re.ad : "article

COs.v " in-tead of "article I'.dSN
"

Page 74. section 2, should reail :

"2. .Vrtich'Cilll oftheHevised Statutes, I'.HUI. is amended hy iiisertinn therein,

after the word : "ci'mi)any". in the (ir~t line tluicof, the uonU : "nthcr than coni-

jianies incor]«irated under the (Juehec Companies' Act. K'Jt)" :

I'afje 7.'). The annex should diiipleled liy adding at the eral thereof, ihc

following : ',) ( leor^ :i|)ter (i:!. .\n Act to ai.end the (^uehec ( 'omp.anie.-' .\it

resjieoting certain advertisements. The whole.





QUEBEC COMPANIES' ACT, 1920

10 GEORGE V, CHAPTER 72

[ASSENTED TO 14th OF FEBRUARY, irM|

p|IS MAJESTY, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly
of Quebec, enacts as follows:

1. Sections i and ii of chapter third of title eleventh of
the Revised Statutes, 1909, (articles 5957 to 6090 inclusive,

and the forms A, B, C, D and E, following article 6090 of
such statutes, as well as the amendments from time to
time made thereto) are replaced as follows:

".SKCTION I

" CERTAIN COMPANIES AND CORPORATIONS

SHOHT TITl^ AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

"5957. This section may be cited as "The Quebec
Companies' Act, 1920. R.S., 1909, art. 6002.

"5957a. The Lieutenant-Governor may appomt under
his hand and seal, for such term as he thinks fit, a compe-
tent person to sign any document that he is authorized to
sign under any provision of this section. The writing bv
which such appointment is made must be fyled in the
department of the Provincial Secretary and Registrar, to
form part of the archives of that department."

"PAKT I

"INCORPOUATION OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES BY
LETTERS PATENT

"§ 1.

—

Inlcrprdalion

"505S. In this Part, and in all letters patent and
supplementaly letters patent issued under it, as well a*; in
all regulations made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
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oil, (ir by-laws iimile by the companies thomsolves, unless

the context otherwise requires,

—

a. the word "company" means any company to which
this Part applies;

b. the word "undertaking" means the business of every
kiiui which the company is authorized to carry on

;

c. the word "shareholder" means every subscriber to or

holder of stock in the company, and includes the represen-

tatives of the shareholder;

d. rhe word "manager" includes also the cashier, the sec-

crotary, the treasurer and the secretary-treasurer;

e. Till' word "debentures" includes also l)onds and deb-
cnturo-stock.

R. S.. 1«M)«», art. G()03, and Xcn:

"§ 2.~-Application of Part I

"50«^». 1. This Part shall apply,—
a. to every company incorporated under it

;

h. to every presently existing company incorporated by
letters patent under any law of this Province at any date
whatsoever before the coming into force of this Part for

any purpose other than the business of insurance or trust

bushiess

:

c. to every presently existing company incorporated

under any special or general act, and which has subse-

quently obtained letters patent authorizing it to carry on
l)usiness under the purview of the act 7 Edward VII,

chapter 48, or articles (i002to(>090 of the Revised Statutes,

1909;

d. to every corporation incorporated without share capi-

tal under the provisions of Part III of this section, or under
a general or special act, and which, after the creation of a
capital divided into shares, obtains supplementary letters

I)atent under the provisions of this Part. (See Art. 59lj7e).

2. If it is necessary for the proper working of any joint

stock company created under an act prior to the coming
into force of this Part, that amendments be made to its

charter, the Lieutenant-Governor may issue supplemen-
tary letters patent amending the charter of such company,
which letters patent shall be granted on the petition of the

president and secretary of the company, accompanied by
a resolution of the board of directors authorizing the appli-

cation. The Provincial Secretary shall give notice thereof

by one insertion in the Quebec Official Gazette, in the form A.

H. S.. 1909, art. 6004, pars. 1 and 2, part; Xew.
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"§ 3.

—

Preliminaries

"9060. The provisions of this Part relating to mat-
ters preliminary to the issue of the letters patent or supple-
mentary letters patent, shall be deemed directory only, and
no letters patent or supplementary letters patent issued
under this Part shall be held void or voidable on account
of any irregularity in respect of any matter preliminary to
the issue of the letters patent or supplementary letters
patent. R. S., 1909, art. 6005;

"§ 4.

—

Formaticn of New Companies

"50ttl. The Lieutenant-Governor may, by letters
patent under the Great Seal, grant a charter to any number
of persons, not less than three, who petition therefor, consti-
tuting such persons, and others who have become subscrib-
ers to the memorandum of agreement hereinafter mentioned
and who thereafter become shareholders in the company
thereby created, a corporation, for any of the purposes or
objects to which the legislative authority of the Province
extends, except the construction and working of railways,
the business of insurance or the transaction of trust busi-
ness. R. S., 1909, art. 6006; 3 Geo. V, chap. 44.

"5962. The petitioners, who must be of the full age of
twenty-one years, shall file in the Department of the Pro-
vincial Secretary a petition setting forth the following par-
ticulars:

a. The proposed corporate name of the company, which
shall not be that of any other known company, incorporated
or unincorporated, unless with the consent of the latter, or
any name liable to be confounded therewith, or otherwise,
on pubUc grounds, objectionable;

b. The purpose or purposes for which its incorporation is
sought;

. The place within the Province where its head oflSce
is to be situated;

d. The proposed amount of its capital stock

;

e. The number of shares and the amount of each share

;

/. The names in full and the address and calling of each
of the petitioners, with special mention of the names of not
less than three of their number, who are to be the first or
provisional directors of the compjmy;

g. The amount of stock taken by each petitioner. R.S.,
1909. art. 6007, part.

"50ft3* The petition may ask for the embodying in the
letters patent of any provision which, under this Part,
might be made by by-law of the company or by Ly-law of

1
m
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the directors approved by a vote of the shareholders; and
such provision so embodied shall not, unless provision to
the contrary is made in the letters patent, be subject to
repeal or alteration by by-law.
The petition shall be accompanied by a memorandum of

agreement, in duplicate, both of which may be similar to

—

and shall in their essential features conform to—the forms
B and C
Before the letters patent are issued, the petitioners shall

establish, to the satisfaction of the Provincial Secretary, the
sufficiency of their petition and memorandum of agreement
and the truth and sufficiency of the facts therein set forth,
and that the proposed name is not the name of any other
known incorporated or unincorporated company, unless
with the consent of the latter, or any name likely to bo
confounded therewith; and for that purpose the Provincial
Secretary shall take and keep of record any requisite
evidence in writing by oath or affirmation. R. S., 1909, art.

(iOOS.

"5964. The letters patent shall recite such of the
established averments in the petition and memorandum of
agreement i*? the Provincial Secretary thinks proper.
R.S., 1909, art. 6009.

"5965. The Lieutenant-Governor may give to the
company a name different from that proposed by the peti-
tioners if the proposed name is objectionable. R. S., 1909,
art. 6010.

"5906. Notice of the granting of the letters patent
ishall be forthwith given by the Provincial Secretary, by
one insertion in the Quebec Official Gazette, in the formD;
and, subject to such publication, but counting from the
date of the letters patent, the persons therein named,
and such persons as have become subscribers to the memo-
randum of agreement or who thereafter become shareholders
in the company, and their successors, shall be a corpor-
ation, by the name mentioned in the letters patent. R.
S., 1909, art. GOll, part. R. S. C, c. 79, s. 13; 7-8 Geo.
V (Can.), c. 25, s. 5, part.

"5967. Whenever the Ic ters patent contain any mis-
nomer, mis-description or other clericr.l eiror, the Pro-
vincial Secretary may, if there is no a(i"(-rse filaim, direct
such Icttors j>jitpnt to Iw corrected or to be eai.ccllcd, and
correct ones to l)c issued in their stead.

The new or corrected letters patent shall have the same
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effect as if correctly issued at the date of the original letters
patent, and acquired rights of third persons shall not be
affected by such correction or re-issue.

Notice of the correction of such letters patent or of tho
issue of new letters patent, shall forthwith he given by the
Provincial Secretary in the Quebec Officinl Gazelle, in the
form E. R. S., 1909, art. 0012.

§ ^.—f'ompanies having shares wilhoul any nominal or par
value

"5ft«7rt. 1. Tho letters patent, and, later, the supple-
mentary letters patent, may provide for the issue of the
shares without any nominal or par value, except in the
case of preferred stock having a preference us to principal

;

and
a. If such preferred stock or any part thereof has a
pr(;ference jis to principal, tho h-tters patent shall
state the amount of such pn^ferred stock ha\inK such
jjreference, the particular character of such preference,
luid the amount of each share thereof, which shall Iw
five dollars or some nmltiple of five dollars, but not
more than one hundred dollars; and
b. The letters patent shall set out the amount of
capital with which the company will carry on business,
which amount shall be not less than the an.ount of
preferred stock, if any, authorized to be issued with
a preference as to principal, and in addition thereto a
sum e(|uivalent to five dollars or to some multiple of
five dollars for every share authorized to be issued
«»ther than such preferred stock; but in tw event shall
the amount of such capital Ix; less than five hundred
dollars.

2. The statement referred to in paraj^rnph 1 of this
article, respecting shares without nominal or par value,
contained in the lettt>rs patent, shall be in lieu of anv state-
ment prescribed by this Part as to the amount" of the
capital stock or the numlxr ot shares into which the same
shall be divide ' or ihe amount or the par value of such
shares.

3. Each share of tho capital stock without nominal
or par value shall Ik> equal to every other t hare of the capital
stock, subjec^t to the preferences given to the preferred
shares, if any, authorized to bo issued. Every certificate
of shares without nominal or par \alue shall have plainb'
written or prhited upon its face the number of such shares
which it repn'sents, and tho number of such shares
which the company is authorized to issue, and no such
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(^rtificate shall express any nominal or par value of such
shares. The certificates of preferred shares having a piefer-
«nce as to principal shall state briefly the amount which
the holder of any of such preferred shares shall be entitled
to receive on account of principal from the surplus assets
of the company in preference to the holders of otner shares,
!vnd shall state briefly any other rights or preferences given
to the holders of such shares.

4. The idsue and allotment of shares authorized by
this section, other than shares of preferred stock having
a preference as to principal, may be made for such considera-
tion as mav be prescribed in the letters patent, or as
may bo fixed by the board of directors pursuant to authority
confernnl in the letters patent, or if the letters patent do not
so provide, then by the consent of the holders of two-
thirds of each class of shares then outstanding given at a
meeting called for that purpose. Every share issued as
permitted by this article shall bo deemed fully paid and
non-assessable, and the holder of any such share shall not
Ix liable to the company or to its creditors in respect there-
of.

5, A company to which tliis article applies shall not
Ijcgin to carry on business nor incur any debts until the
amount of capital stated in the letters patent htw been
fully paid. In case the amount of capital stated in the
letters patent is increased as provided by this Part, such
company shall not increase the amount of its indebtedness
then existing until such increase of its stated capital has
been issued ami paid for. Any of the directors of the
company who assent to the creation of any debt in
violation of this article shall be liable jointly and sev-
erally for such debt; but no action shall be brought
against any such director unless within one year after the
debt has been incurred the creditor has served upon the
director written notice of intention to hold him personally
liable for such debt.

0. A company to which this article applies shall not be
subject to article 5972.

7. A company to which this article applies shall
not declare any dividend which reduces the amount of its
capital Iwlow the amount stated in the letters
patent or supplementary letters patent as the
amount of capital with which the company will
carry on business. In case any such dividend shall be
declared, the directore in whoso administration the same
shall have been declared, except those who may have caused
their dissent therefrom to be entered upon the minutes
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of such direotora at the time, or who were not present
when such action was taken. Hhall lie liable jointly and
neverally to 8uch company und to the creditors thereof
to the full amount of any loss sustained by hucIi company
or by its cretlitors wwpetrtively by reason of such dividend."
R. S. C, c. 79, 8. 7B; 7-8 (leo. V, (Can.), c 25. s. 4.

"§ 0.- Exiating Comp<iniea

"596T6. 1. Any company heretofore inforjMimteil for
any purpose or object for which letters patent may be
issued under this Part, whether under a special or a
general act of this Province, «)t her than the act .i] \ictoria.
chapter 2'), or the joint stock companies' incorjM)ration
act, beiiiK articles 4»»94 to 47.>{. inclusive, of the Hevisetl
.Statutes, JSHS, or the act 7 Edward VII, chapter 4S, or
the Quebec Companies' Act. Iwing articles t)(M)2 to (i(MM).

inclusive, of the Revised Statutes. 1«HM), and amendments
thereto, and now beinR a subsisting and valid corpora-
tion, may apply for letters patent t<i carry on its business
tmder this Part, and the Lieutenant-Governor may direct
the issue of letters patent incorporating the shareholders
of the said company as a company under this Part.

2. It shall not be necessary in any such letters patent to
set out the names of the shareholders.

3. Notice of the granting of the letters patent shall be
forthwith given by the Provincial Secretary, by one insertion
in the Quebec Official Gazette, in the form F.

4. Subject to such publication, but counting from the
issue of such letters patent, all the rights, projierty and
obligations of the former company shall Ikj and l)ecome
transferred to the new company, and all proce<Mlings may
be comnieiiced or continued by or against the new company
that might have been connuenced or continued by or
against the old company.

5. The company shall thereafter Ik? governed in all res-
pects by the provisions of this Part, except that the liability

of the shareholders to creditors of the old company shall
remain as at the time of the issue ot the Icttei-s jjutent
R. S., 190<), art. «K)13, part; U. S. ('., e. 79, s. 14, part.

"HWi7c. If an existing company applies for the issu(;

of letters patent imder this Part the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor may, by the letters patent, tjxtend the powers of the
company t( such other objects for which letters patent may
i)e issued under this Part as the applicant desires, and
as the Lieutenant-Governor thinks fit to include in the
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II. S., 1909, art. 6014, part; R. S. C. c.

"H997d. The Licutonant-Ciuvonior may in iiny l«tter>t
patent issuiMl under thin Part to any existing com-
pany mime the first directors of the now company, and tho
letters patent may bo isaued to tho now company by tho
nsuiioof tho old company or by another name. U.S.,
I1HM», art. U)14, part; R. S. C, c. 79, ». 10. \wt.

"5007('. A co»tK)mtion without share capital incor-
l»orate<l umlorl'- ill of this jwction or under any other
>|M><ial or general act oi this froviiiee, mav, with the
nuiseiit ill writiuK of at h-ast four-fifths of its inemlM'rw.
provide l»> by-law for tlic creation of a capital divided
into shares and for the allotineiit and payment of HUeh
shares, and may fix and preseriJK' the rinhts and privileges
<>! the sharchoKlers. Si.ch by-law t<hall Ik- forthwith
iniiisiiiittcd to the Provincial Secretary to In* confirmed
by letters patent o.- by supplementary letters patent; and
the latter shall n've n(»tiee thereof, bv one insertion
III the (^(«/>fc Officiti! (iiut'lW, in the Fonud.

Sul»jeet to the publication of such notic*;, but counting
from the issue of the letters patent or suplementary letters
patent, the corimration shall cease to be governed by the
provisions of Part II [, and shall in every rest>ect l)esuf)ject
to the provisions of this Part.

In the eas«' of a corporation inconwrateil under any
general or spociai

.
•», the by-luw must.moreov/T, if not m

provided in its charter of incori)oration, contain all the
declarations contained in article iVJiy. R. .>^. Ont., e. 178,
s. !>; Wir.

" § "t.-AmnlijitmnUim of ComfmnieK

51M17(. 1. Any two or more companies to which this
Part apitlies, having the same or similar objects, may, in
I he manner herein provided, amalgamate, and may enter
into all contracts and agreements nccessarv to such
aiiialganiatioii.

2 The companies proiMjsing to amalgamate may enter
into a joint agrticment for such amalgamation, prescribing
the terms and conditions thereof, the nn)d«' of carrying the
same into effect, and stating thcMiameof thenewc«)nipany,
the names, callings and places of residence of the provisional
directors thereof, and how and when the subsequent direc-
tors shall lie electwl. with such other details .is may Ih>
n<!ces.sary to jjerfeet the amalgamation and to provide for
the subseciuent management and worknig of the new com-
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pany, nndthc numlN>rnf nharc« of the capital, tho par
vahio of each wharc, ami the manner of couvertinK thcMhare
rapitttl of each of tho conipaniett into that of the now
company.

3. Tlie aRTcement Hliall be auhmittcd to the Hhareholdon*
of each of the companicH at u Kcneral meeting tlie«?of called
for the purp*)s« of takinn the wime into considcrtition.

4. At Much meetingN of shareholders the uKreenient
shall Ik> con.HidenMl, and if two-thirds of the vates of all the
Mhareholders of each of Nurh cuiiipaiiies iir<> for the adoption
of the aRreenient. that fa-t shall l)ecertifie«l upon the agree-
nient by the si'cn>tary of eoch of such conipaiiics under the
cor|K)rate s<«al I her -of.

5. ThennifMin the anialKainatiiiK coinpunii's by Jheir
joint iM'tition may apply to the liieutenant-CJovenior for
letters juitent continuniK tbc agreement ; if sueh application
is granted. n«»tice thereof shall Iw given by the l*rovincial
Secn-tai-y l)y one insertion hi the Quebec Official dmetU,
in the form II: and, subject to such rutice. but counting
from th(> date of the letters patent, tli<> companies shall b<'

de<>med to Ih> amalgamated and to fonn one cor|M)ration
by th«' name in the letters jiatent provided, and the com-
IMiny so incorporated shall |m)ss<'ss all the property,
rights, privileges and franchises j.ml l)e 8ubje<'t to all the
liabilities, contracts, disabilities antl duties of each of the
companies so umalgamat<>d.

(i. All rights of creditors against the pro|)erty, rights
.'lid assets of a company amalgamated or re-incorjKirated
under the provisions of this Part, and all liens u|M)n its

property, rights and assets shall Ik? unimpaired by such
amalgamation, or re-incorporation, and all d«?bts, contracts,
liabilities and duties of such company shall thenceforth
•ittach to the new re-incorporated company and may lx>

enforced against it to the same extent as if such <lebts,

contracts, liabilities and duties had Ikk^u iucuned or con-
tracted by it. II. .*<. Ont. c. 17S. ss. 1(» and i:{.

S

" § vS.— Change of Same

"SOttH. If it is ma«le toapjx^ar, tothesatisfacti(m of the
Provincial Secretary, that the name of a comjiany (whether
given by the original or by supplementary letters patent, or
on amalgamation) is the .same as tlm name of an existing
incorporated or unincorporatetl company, unless with the
consent of the latter, or so simi! dierctu as to Im> !ia!>l«'

to be confounded therewith, or oi . • wise on public grounds
objectionable, the Lieutenant-(i()vernor mav direct the
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issue of supplementary lettei-s patent, reciting the former
letters and cJianging the name of the company to some
other name which shall l)e set lorth in the supplementary
letters patent. Notice of the granting of the supplemen-
tary letters patent shall be given forthwith by the Provin-
cial Secretary by one insertion in the Quebec Official Gazette,
in the Fonn I. R. S. HXK), art. (jOlo.

"5909. When a company desires to adopt another
name, the I.ieutenant-Goverr ;r, upon being satisfied that
the change desired is not f any improper purpose, may
direct the issue of supplen.cntary letters patent, reciting
the fonner letters i)atent and changing the name of the
company to some other name, which shall be set forth in the
supplementary letters patent. R. S., 1909, art. 6010.

"597©. No alteration of its name imder article 5968
or 5969 shall affect the rights or obligations of the com-
pany; and all proceedings may l)e commenced or continued
by or against the company under its new name that might
have been connnenced or continued by or against thecom-
pany under its fonner name. H. S., 1909, art. 6017.

" § 9. Tariff offeea and registration of letters patent

"5971. 1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may,
from time to time, establish, alter, replace or repeal the
tariff of the duties and fees to be paid on application for
letters patent and supplementary letters patent, as well
as for every act to Ix; done by "the Provincial Secretary,
by the department over which he presides, or by an officer
of such department, as well as by thel.ieutenant-CJovernor
or by any person whomsoever, under this Part.

2. The amount of the fees may be varied according to the
nature of the company, the amount of the capital stock and
other particulars, as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
thinks fit.

3. The letters patent or supplementary letters patent
issued under this Part shall not be tlelivered until after all

duties and fees payable then'on are duly paid.
4. The Lieutenant-CJovernor in Council mav likewise

prescrilK-, from time to time, the manner in wliVh letters
patent and supplementary letters patent shall be registered,
and may determine all other matters and prescribe all
formalities necessar - to ensure the carrying out of the
objects of this Part. T. S., 1909, art. 6018; and Xew.
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" § 10.

—

Commencement of Business

"5072. The coinpany shall not commence its opera-
tions or incur any liability before ten per cent of its author-
ized capital has been subscril)etl and paid for.

Every director who expressly or impliedly authorizes
t!.e • perations of the company l)eing so commenced or.
liahii ties being so incurred, shall be jointly and severally
'ial .3 with the company for the payment of such liabilities.

i.Mevertheless, the adoption by a companj- of the resolu-
tlv^ns and other measures neces.sary for the acquisition of

any moveable or ijnmoveable projjerty, right, contract or
franchise, in consideration, either altogether or in part only,
of shares issued by such company, shall suffice, if the value
of such property, or of such right, contract or franchise, is

at least equal to the amount which must be subscribed and
paid up l)efore the ccmipany may commence its operations,
and if such ac(iuisition is actually made.

R. !S., 1«H)», art. G019, part.; 7 Geo. V, c. 42, s. 1.

" § 11.—Forfeiture of Charter

"5973. Unless another delay Ije specified in the letters

pat<;nt incorporating a company, the charter of the com-
pany shall I)e forfeited dc jure by non-user during three
consecutive years, or if th(^ company does not go into actual
operation within tlm'<^ vears after it is granted. R. S.,

l'.)0<), art. t)()2().

"§ 12. -Surretider of Charter

"{5073rt. 1. The charter of a company incorporated
by letters patent may be surrendered if the company
proves to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Ciovemor,

a. that it has no debts or obligations; or

h. that it has j)arted with its pro|)erty. tlivided its

assets rateably amongst its shareholders or men-
bers and has no debts or liabilities; or

c. that the debts and obligations of the company
have been duly provided for or protected, or that
the creditors of the corj)oration or their assignees
consent ; and

d. that the conipany has givf^n notice of the appli-

cation for leave to surrender by pul>Ushing the
same once in the Quebec Official (iazette and once
in a newspaper published in the French language
and once in a newspajxr published in the Eng-
lisn language at or as near as may lie to the place
where the company has its head office.

I
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2. The Lieutenant-Govenior in Council, upon a due

compliance with the provisions of this Part, may accept
a surrender of the charter and direct its cancellation, and
tix a date upon and from which the company shall be
d^issolvpd. Notice of such dissolution shall l)e given by the
I'rovuu'ial S<>crc>t;uy by one insertion in the Quebec Official
(luzclle, m the Form J, and the ompany shall there-
upon become dissolved from and after the date fixed R
S.,Ont.,c. 178, s. .SI.

" § 13. General Powers and Diilien of the Company

"»"l»7 1. All powers given to the coinpanv bv the letters
patent or supplementary letters patent, shall l)c exercised
-jubjecT to the provisions and restricti(ms contained in this
I'art. U.S., lUOy, art. 0021.

"397*1. 1. Tlie company mav actiuire and hold
Miovealile and nnnuiveal)lc jjropertv ro(|uisite for the carry-
mg on of its undertaking, may sell and alienate such
j)roi)erty. both moveable and innnoveal)le, and hypothecate
the latter, and shall forthwith l)ecome and be vested with
all jnoperty and rights, moveable and immoveable, held
tor It up to the date of the letters patent, under any
I rust created with a view to its incoqwration, and with
all the powers, privileges and immunities re(|uisite or in-
cidental to the carrying on of its undertaking.

•

"•^*''®' '^'Jie company shall, at all times, have an officem the place ni which its chief place f»f business is situate
which shall Ik? the legal domicile of the company; and
notice of the .situation of such office and of anv change
f herein shall be publislied in the Quebec Official Gazelle in
the fonn K.
The company may establish such '<ther offices and agen-

nes elsewhere as it deems expedient. R. S., 1909, art
002.y.

"5»7y. Every contract, agreement, engagement or
l)arga,m nuide, and every bill of exchange drawn, accepted
or indorsed, and every promissory note and cheque made,
drawn or indorsed on Iwhalf of the company, by any agent,
officer or ser\ant of the company, in general accordance
with his powers as such under the by-laws of the company,
shall tw binding upon the company; and in no case shall it
\yc necessary to have the seal of the company affixed to any
such contract, agreement, engagenujut, bargain, bill of
exchange, promissory note or cheque, or to prove that the
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same was made, drawn, accepted or indorsed, as the case
may be, in pursuance of any by-law, r^.solution or special
order; and the person so acting as agent, officer or servant
of the company shall not be thereby subjected individually
to any liability whatsoever to any third person therefor;
provided always that nothing in this Part shall authorize
the company to issue any note payable to the bearer
thereof, or any promissory note intended to be circulated
as money, or as a bank-note. II. S., 1909, art. 6024, part.

" § 14.

—

OhtainiiKj of further Powers or a r Mriction of
powers

"59T8. The company may, from time to time, by a re-
solution passed by the .otes of shareholders representing at
least two-thirds in value of the subscribed stock ol the com-
pany, at a special general meeting called for the purpose,
authorize the directors to apply for supplementary letters

patent,

—

a. extending the powers of the company to such further
or other purposes or objects for which a company may be
incorporated under this Part, as set out in such resolution, or

b. reducing, amending or varying such powers, or
any provisions of the letters natent or supplementary
letters patent, in the manner s' out in such resolution.

R.S., 1909, art. 6025, part; R....C., c. 79, s. 34 part;
3-4 Geo. V (Can.), c. 23, s. 6.

"5979. The directors mav at any time within six

months after the passing of a..y such resolution, apply to
the Lieutenant-Governor for :ha issue of such supplemen-
tary letters patent to confirm it. R. S., 1909, art. 6026.

"5980. Before such supplementary letters patent are
issued, the petitioners shall establish, to the satisfaction of
the Provincial Secretary, the due passing of the resolution
authorizing the petition, and for that purpose the Provin-
cial Secretary shall take and keep of record any requisite
evidence in writing by oath or affirmation. R. S., 1909,
Art. 6027.

.,1

il

"5981. Upon due jmiof so mad*;, the Lieutenant-
Governor may grant siipiilenientary letters patent extend-
ing the powers of the company to all or any of the objects
set out in the resolution, or reducing, amending or
varying such powei-s, accordinu; to tlie tenor of the resolu-

tion; and notiof, thereof shall Im' forthwith given by the
Provincial Secretary, in the Quebec Official Gazette, aceord-
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ing to form L. uiid. after .such publication, but counting from
thedatoofthosupploinciitary letters patent, the undertak-
ing of the company whall extend to and include such other
puriwses or obje<!ts, or such powers shall be i-educed,
amended or varied, according to the tenor of the supple-
inenta-y letters patent, as fully as if such other purposes or
objects were mentiontnl in the letters patent or the charter
by which the company was incorporated. R. S., 1909
art. (>()28; part.

" § \5. -Liability of Shareholders

'•59H2. The shareholders of the company shall not, as
.'uch, Ix- responsible for any act, default or liability of the
comj)any, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-
jury, transaction, matter or thing relating to or <!onnected
with the company, l)eyond tiie amount unpaid on their re-
spective shares in the capital stock thereof. R. .S., 19()9
art. t)0:«).

"59S3. No person holding stock in the company as an
cxccutf)r, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian or trustee
of or for any jxtso:) named in the books of the company as
bonig so represented by him, shall l)e personally subject to
liability as a shareholder: but the estate and funds in the
hands of such jwrson shall be liable in like manner, and to
the same extent, as the testator or intestate or the minor,
ward or interdicted person, or the person interested in such
trust fund would l)e, if living and competent to act and hold-
mg sucli stock in his own name; and no person holding such
stock as collateral security shall be iwrsonally subject to
such liability, but the person pledghig such stock shall be
consideretl as holding the sjime and shall bo liable as a
shareholder accordingly. R. S., 1909, art. 6032.

"5984. Ever}- such executor, administrator, tutor,
curator, guardian or trustee, shall represent the stock held
by him, at all meetings of the company, and may vote
thereon as a shareholder; and every person who pledges his
stock may represent the same at all such meetings, and, not-
witlistanding such pledge, vot« thereon as a shareholder.
R. S., 1909, art. 6033.

"§ 16.

—

Holding Slock of other Companies

''5985. The company shall not use any of its funds in the
purchase of stock in any other company unless and until
the directors have been expressly authorized by a by-law
passed by them for the purpose and sanctioned by a vote of
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not less than two-thirds in value of the capital stock repre-
sented at a general meeting of the company duly called for
considering the subject of the by-law; but if the letters
patent authorize such purchase it shall not be necessary-
to pass such by-law.
This article shall not apply to a company incorporated

for the purpose of carrying on tht business of buying,
selling or dealing ui sliaros, as to shares bought with the
intention of reselling them. R. S., 1909, art. tK)35, part.;
R. S., Ont., c. 178. s. 94, part.

"§ 17. Capital Slwlc

"5986. Subscriptions for stock must be paid in cash,
unless paj-ment therefor in some other manner has been
agreed upon by a contract filed with the Provincial Secret-
ary at or before the is.sue of such shares or within thirty
days thereof.

The amount of paid up capital, from year to year, shall
be published annuallv in a report to the shareholders.
R. S., 1909, art. 603G, part.

''598T. The stock of the company shall be moveable
property, and shall be transferable, in such manner, and
subject to all such conditions and restrictions, as are
prescribed by this section or by the letters patent or bv-
laws of the company. 1{. S., 1909, art. 6037.

"5988. If the letters patent, or the supplementary
letters patent, make no other definite provision, the stock
of th«! company, or any increased amount thereof, so far
as it is not allotted thereby, shall be allotted at such times
and in such manner as the directors prescrilxi bv bv-law.
R. S., 1909, art. 6038. '

'

"5989. 1. The directors of the (•(mi|)any may make
bj'-laws for creating and issuhig any part of the capital
stock as preferred stock.

2. Any such by-law ma>' give such prefoired stock such
prefemice and priority, as respects principal, dividends,
or in any other respect, over comnion stcck, as in such
bj'-law declared; or may limit the right of the holders
thereof to specific (Uvidends, jmifits or rejiapnents; or
may provide that the holders of such shares shall have
the right to select a certain stated proportion of the board
of directors, or that they shall have greater or less control
over the affairs of the company than the holders of ccnmion
stock, wliich control shall be stated in the by-law; or may

:t'\

:,*
: .Ml
I -Ml
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restrict <ir oxtcml the rinhts of luihlerh of mch slum-s in
any other way not contrary to law or t«) thew provisions:
or may provide for the purchase of such shares !)y the
coinpany in the manner set forth in the by-law.
The provisions of any by-law grantinR rights or privi-

leges to the holders of such shares, or restricting thos-e
conferred upon theni by law, shall Ix- set out at length in
the certificate of such shares, and, if ndt so set out, such
rights, privileges and restrictions i-hall be deemed non-
existent.

3. No such by-law shall have any force or effect until
after it has been approved by a vote of at least three-
fourths of the shareholders, prewent in person or by proxy
at a general meeting of the company duly called for con-
sidering the same, and representing at least two-thirds of
the stock of the company, and sanctioned by the Lieute-
nant-Governor.

4. Whenever the total amount of the purchase or pur-
chases of preferred stock made in accordance with a by-law
passed in virtue of this article reaches or exceeds ten per
cent of the capital stock of the company, notice thereof
must be given to the Provincial Secretary within the thirty
days following the date when such purdiasse or purchases
reached or exceeded such amount.
Such notice n>ust be jiublishcd forthwith by the Pro-

vmcial Secretary, at the expense of the company, in the
Quebec Official GazeUe and in two newspapers, one published
in the French and the ether in the English language in the
locality where the company has its head office, or, if there
be ncme publisheil in that locality, then in newspapers
published in the place nearest theret(t.

Pailure to comply with this provision shall render the
company liable, in adtUtion to the costs, to a fine of one
hundred dollars for each day that such failure to send such
notice to the Provincial Secretary ccmtuiues.

o. Holders of shares of such inferred stock shall be
shareholders, and shall in all respects possess the rights
and be subject to the liabilities of shareholders within the
meaning of this Part; subject, however, to the provisions
of the by-law respecting the rights, privileges and restrictions
therem mentioned.

t>. No preference or priority given to the holders of
preferreil stock under this article shall in any way affect
the rights of creditors of any company. R. S., liK)<) art
<)(«(), part ; H. S. ('., c. 79, s. 47, part, 'and Xcu:

"50f»0. The company shall not be oound to see to the
execution of any trust, whether express, implied or con-
structive, in respect of any share; and the receipt of the
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shareholder in whose name the same stands in the books
of the company shall be a valid and binding discharge to
the company for any dividend or money payable in respect
of such share, and whether or not notice of such trust has
been given to the company; and the company shall not be
bound to see to the application of the money paid upon
such receipt. R. S., 1909, art. 0040.

"§ 1«.

—

Shavi, certificates

"3991. 1. Every shareholder shall, without paj-ment,
be entitled to a certificate under the common seal of the
company, stating the number of shares held by him and
the amount paid up thereon; but, in respect of a share or
shares held jointly by several persons, the company shall
not be bound to issue more than one certificate.

2. The certificate shall be prima facie evidence of title
of the shareholder to the shares mentioned in it. R. S.-
Ont., c. 178, s. 54, § 1, 2.

"5991a. If a share certificate is defaced, lost or des-
troyed, it may be renewed on pajinent of such fee, if any,
not exceeding twenty-five rents, and on such terms, if any,
as to evidence and indemnity as the directors think fit. R.
S., Ont., c. 178, s. 55.

"5991&. A company, if so authorized by its letters
patent or supplementary letters patent, and subject to the
provisions thereof, may, with resp«'ct to any fully paid-up
shares, issue under its common seal a wan-ant stating that
the bearer of the warrant is entitled to the share or shares
therein specified, and may provide, by coupons or other-
wise, for tl.c payment of the future dividends on the share
or shares i^.eluded in tlie warrant hereafter teniiod a sh;u-e
warrant.

2. A share warrant shall entitle the bearer thereof to
the shares therein specified, and the shares may be trans-
ferred by delivery of the warrant.

3. The bearer of a share warrant shall, subject to the
provisions and regulations respecting share warrants con-
tained in the letters patent or supplementary letters
patent, be entitled, on surrendering it for cancellation, to
have his name entered on the hooks of the company as the
holder of the shares specified in such share warrant, and
the company shall be responsible for any loss incurred by
any person by reason of the company entering on the books

1'^
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of tlu' poinpaiiy th«! iuiiim' of tlw" Ik'uht of a shurc warrant

ill rc.s|M>ct of the shares thcmii specifM'tl without th<'

warrant iM'iiig HurrcndonMl and cancollod.

4. liic iH'anT of a wharf warrant may, if th«* provisi<»ns

anil ro>su!ation-i n's|K'('tin>t sliare warrants so provide, Ik-

d(M'in«'d ti> Ix- a shar«'hold<'r of t c «'(»inpany either to the

lull extent or for any purposes «l "line«l l)y sueli reguUit'ons:

except tliat lie shall not Iw ({uaUtied in respwt of the shares

siH'cifi«Hl in th<' warrant for Ix'inj; a din'ctor of the eoni-

l)any.

o. On tlie issii(> of a share warrant the company sliall

remov«« from its books the name of the hliareholder then

entered therein as holding sucli shaiv or shares as if he hail

eeas<'d to 1m' a sljare!ioi(ler, and shall enter in such hooks

the followinu particulars, namely:

'.'. the lact of the issue of the warrant:

b. a statement of tiie shares included in the warrant,

and

c. the date of the issue of the warrant.

ti. I'ntil the warrant is surn-ndered. the above i)articuhirs

.shall Ix' deemed to he the i)articulars r<'(iuired by this Part

to Ix' eiiter<'d in the Ixtoks of the company in i-es|M'ct of such

share or shares, ai.d. on the surrender, the date of th<'

surn-nder shall be entered as if it wen- the date at which

a jM'isun ceaM'd to 1h> a shareholder.

7. I'liless the In'arer of a share waiTant is entitled to

attend and vote at general nu-etiiigs, the shares represented

by sucii share warrant shall not Ixi counteil as part of the

stockof the company for the purpose's of a general meeting.

U. S. C. c. 7i>, s. (IS v.; 4-5 (^). V (('an.), e. 23, s. 2.

'§ r.t. //u/ca.sc mid lieihictinn of Cainlal, and allcration

in the value of .thares

H

"Sttttti. I. The (lireetors of the company may, at any
time, make a by-law subdividing the existing shares into

sli;ires of a smaller amount.
2. The diivctors may also, at any time, whenever the

()ar value of the exi.sting shares of the company is less than

one hundred dollars each, mak(? a by-law consolidating

them into shares of a greater par value; but no stich con-

solidated shan* shall «'xc('ed the par value of one hundred

dollars.

;{. For the pmpose of such con.solidation, the company
may purchase fractions of shares, and the company shall

x'll anv such shares h'jld by them, within ii delay ui two

years.
"

R. S., 1909, art 6041.

Ill
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"5ftOiS. 1. The diroctors may, at any imcaftcrninety
per poiit «tf the capital ntock of the coinpany has lieen tukoii
up aiid fifty jht cent tliprooii paid in, umkv a hy-Iaw for

iwroasinit tho capital stock to any amount which they
consider rc<|uisitc for tho due carrying out of tlio objects
of thr company.

J. Sucii by-law »shall (h'clare the numi)cr of the shares of
such new st<M"k. and may prescriln' the manner in which
the same shall Ih! allotted; an<l in default of its so doing,
the control of such allotment shall vest absolutely in the
diroct(.rs. R. S., !•)()!), art. U()42.

''iSOOI. A coinpany may by by-law reduce its share
capital in any way, and in particular, without prejudice
to the generality of the foregoing power, may:

ti. extinguish or re<luc(> the liability on any of its

shares in respect of share capital not paid up; or

/*. either with or without extinguishing or reducing
liability on any of its shares, canc<;l any paid-up shan-
capital which is lost or unrepresented by available
assets; or

c. either with or without extinguishing or reducing
liability on any of its shares, pay off any paid-up share
capital which is in excess of the wants of the com-
pany;

and may reduce the amount of its share capital and of its

shares accordingly. U. S. C, c. 79, s. 54, part; 7-8 Geo. V
(Can), c. 25, s. 8.

"590 1«. 1. Where the proposed reduction of share
capital involves either extinction or dimiimtion of liability

in respect of unpaid share capital or the payment to
any shareholder of any paid-up share capital, and in

any other case if the Provincial Secretary so directs,

every creditor of the company who at the tlate of the
petition for supplementary letters patent, is entitled to
any debt or claim which, it that date were the commence-
ment of the winding-up of the company, would be admis-
sible in proof against the company, shall be entitled to
object to the reduction.

2. The Provincial Secretary shall settle a list of
creditors so entitled to object, and for that purpose shall

iiscertain the names of those creditors and the nature and
amount of their debts or claims. He may thereupon
publish notices fixing a day or days within which creditors

not entered on the list are to claim to be so entered or are
to be excluded from the right of objecting to the reduction.
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3. When' a creditor cntorcd on the H«t dooHnot conHont
to the reduction, the Proviuciul Hocretary may, if he thinkn
fit, disponHO with the consent of that creditor, on the
company paying to the creditor his debt or claim in one of
the ways hen«aft<«r mentioned, a.s the Provincial Secretary

nmy din'ct, to wit:

a. If the company admits the full amount of IiIk «leb(

or claim, or, though not admitting it, is willing to

pay it, then the full amount of the debt or claim

;

b. If the com|)any dcM-s not admit or is not willingto

provide tor the full amount of the debt or claim, or if

the i.mount is contingent or not ascertainwl, then an
amount fixed by the Provincial Secretary after the
like in(|uiry and adjudication as if the company won;
»)eing wound up. U. S. C, c. 71), s. 54b; 7-8 Geo. V
(Can.) c. 2.-), s-S.

"5991fe. 1. A shareholder of the company, past or
present, shall not be liable in respect of any share to any
call or contribution excj'eding in amount the difference,

if any, iM^twc^en the amount paid, or, as the case may Ik»,

the nnluced amount, if any, which is to l)e deemed to have
been paid, on the share, and the amount of the share as

fixed by the supplementary letters patent:

Provided that if any creditor, entitled in respect of

any debt or claim to object to the reduction of share
capital, is, by reasoti of his ignorance of the proce<Hlings

or nnluction, or of their nature and effect with resjject to

his claim, not entered on the hst of creditors, and, after

the reduction, the company is unable, within the meaning
of the provisions resjMJcting the winding up of companies,
to pay the amount of his d(;bt or claim, then,

—

«. every person who was a shareholder of the com-
pany at the date of the supplementary letters patent
shall l>e liable to contribute for the payment of that

debt or claim an amount not exceeding the amount
which he would have been liable to contribute if the

company had commenced to be wound up on the da\
before the date of the supplementary letters patent;

and
b. if the company is wound up, the court, on tin

application of any such creditor and proof of hi-

ignorance as aforesaid, may, if it thinks fit, set»l<

accordingly a list of persons so liable to contribute

and make and enforce calls and orders on the contri

butories settled on the list as if they were ordinar

contributorios in n winding-up.

2. Nothing in this article shall affect the rights of tip
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contrihiitorios (uiuiiik thcmsolvoH. nor tlio nToursi' of any
crwHtor uKiunHt the ronipany or the Hharcholdcrs. U.
S. C, ('. 7», 8. 54D; 7-8 Coo. V. (Ciui.), »• 2.'), s«.c. S.

"S99tc, Any diroctor, manager, or officer of tho
company who .(a) wilfully conceals tho name of any cre-

ditor entitled to objcjt to the re(hiction, or wilfully niisre-

presentH the nature or amount of the debt or chiim of any
creditor; or who (h) aids or al)ets in any such conceal-
ment or misrepresentation -is Ruilty of an indictabh-
offence and liable to one year's imprisonment or to a
fine not exc<-edinf( two hundred dollars, or to both. 11. S. C,
c. 7^», s. "Mk; 7-S (leo. V. (Can.), c. 2.j, sec. S.

"•IflOIJ. The Provincial Secretary may require the
company to publish, as he directs, the reasons for re-

duction, or such other information in regard thereto as
he may think expedient with a vi<'w to jjiv*? proper infor-

mation to the public. U. S. (.'., c. 7!», S'. j4F: 7-8 C!eo. V,
(Can.), c. 25, s. 8.

"9005. No by-law for increasing or reducing the capital
stock of the company, or for sul)dividit)g the shares, or
consolidating them into shares of a greater par value, shall
have any force or effect, until it is approved l)y the votes
of shaniholders representing at least two-thirds in value
of all the subscribed stock of the company, at a special
general meeting of the company, and aftenvartls confinned
by supplementary letters patent. II. S., 1909, art. G044,
part.

"SOOO. 1. The application for supplementary letters

patent to confirm Mie by-law must be made by the dii-ectors

not more than six months after the approval of the by-law
by the shareholders.

2. The directors shall, with such application, produce a
copy of such by-law, under the seal of the company, and
signetl by the president or vice-president and the secretary,
and establish, to the satisfaction of the Provincial S<>cretary,

the due passjige and approval of sut^h l)}'-law, and the expe-
diency and boruijide character of the increase t)r reduction
of capital or subdivision or consolidation of shares as
the case may be, thereby provided for.

3. The Provincial Secretary shall, for that purpos(>, take
and keep of record any requisite evith'iice iii writing, bv
oath or affirmation. R. S., 1901), art. 0(>4o, part.

5007. Upon proof of the passing and approval of the
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Ity-liiw, tlM> M«'ul«>iumt-(ii>vi>nior may grunt mu-h Hiippl«>-

inentury letti;M piit(*nt, tuul notiw? thereof Hhall lie fortlt-

with givMi hy the Provincial SkM-retary in the QuehecOfficial
(I'azetlf, a nling to the fonii M; and thereii|M)n, fr«»ni

the elate of the supplementary Ictturx patent, the tpital

stoek of the company shall be an<l remain incn^astnl or re-

<luce<l, or the nhurcH Hhall Im> Hub-divi«led, or coiiHoliiluted
into shares of a ((reater par vulue, um the cuw may In*,

to the amount, in th*' manner and subject t«) the conditionn
xet forth by such by-law; and the whole of the stock, as so
increuwd or reduc«;«l, shall Income subject to the provisions
of this part, in like manner as if every i)art thereof had
ixM'n or formed part of the stock «»f the com|)any originally
siibscrilM'.l. H. M., 1«HM», art. tMMtJ, part.

§ •-»(). Calla

'!i99H. \<»t less than ten imt ct'iit u|)on the allotted
>luires of slock of the comp ./ly shall, by means of one or
more calls, In- called in atui made payable within one year
from the iiicor|M)ration of the company; the residue shall
l)e payal)le when and as the letters patent, or the provisions
of this I'art, or the bv-laws of the company direct. H.
8., IJKM), art. t)()47.

'SttOO. A call shall Ix; deemed to have lxM»n made at
the tune when the resoluti<m of the directors authorizing
such i'all was passed; and if a shareholder fails to pay any
call due by him, on or Ix^fore the day appointed for the
payment thereof, he shall l)e liable to pay interest thereon
at the rate of six per cent per annum, from the day
appoint<'d for payment to the time of actual pajaiient
thereof. U. S., 1909, art. «i048.

"OOOO. The directors may, if they think fit, receive
from any shareholder willing to advance the same, all or
any part of the amounts due on the shares held by such
shareholder, Iwyoml the sums then actually calletl for; and
upon the moneys so paid in advance, or so much thereof as,

from time to time, exceeds the amount of the call then made
u{)on the shares in respect of which such advance is math;,
t lie company may pay interest at such rate, not exceecliiin

eight |x*r cent, \^er annum, as the shareholders who pay
such sum in advance and th" directors agree u{)on. R. S.,

1909, art. 6049

"®0©1 , If after such demand or notice as is prc-scribed

by the letters patent, or by resolution of t! • directors, or
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by tlx' l>y-lr. s of tl)(> coinpHny, tiny full luaili- ii|M>it any
Hhnr«> in not \..mI within such time an, liy fHvh K'ttti'-^ patent

or by ^•^*^»hJlionof llu" dir«'<'torsor i»y th«' hy-hiwi. i<« iiniiU'<l

in that Ix-half. th«' din'ctors, in tlicir liisnction, l»y volo to

that <*lTi'<'l (hily r«M'onl«'«l in thi-ir niinii(<>s, may siniiniarily

iliTlare forfcitiil any shar«'s wlirn-on such payment lias not

lNH>n nuukt; and th«> huuw sliall th<'n>ii|Min lM'com(> the

proprrty of the ronipany ami may Im' (lij<|M»so<l of as, hy thr

l)y-luw« of the company or othcrwis*', ih»?y pr«"*crilM': hut.

notwithstandhiK wich forfeit in**', the holder of sucii shares

at the time of forfeiture shall continiU! liable to tlu> then

cnnUtors of the C()mpany for the full amount unpai<l on
such whao's at the time of forfeiture, less any sums which
areHubse<|uentlv received bv iIm- company in respect ther •-

of. \{. S., P.KMi. art. ()<)5t)."

"<IIMI2. The dinM'tors may, if tin y s<(«? fit, instead of «ie-

clarinn l'orf«'ited any share <»r share^^, enforce payment of al

calls, and interest thereon, by action in any court of comiw-
tent juris<licti(tn; and in such action it shall not Iw necessjiry

to set forth the sixvial matter, but it shall Iw sufficient to

declare that the defendant is a holder of on<r share or more,
stating the mmdjcr of shares, and is indebted in the si,m ol

numey to which the calls in arrears amount, in respect of

one call or more, u})on one share or mor«', stating the

numlHT of calls and the amount of each call, when-by an
action has accrued to the company luider this jKirt.

A certificate under the seal of the com|)any, and pur|)ort-

ing to Ih' sigiu'd by any of its Dtficers, to the <'ffect that tlx-

defendant is a shareholder, that such calls have Imh'u made,
and that so much is iluc by him thereon, shall be received in

all courts as piim'i facie evidence to that effect. H. S.,

1901), art. (iOol.

§ 21. —Trnnsfer of Shares

''0003. 1. Xo transfer of shares, unless matle by >alf

under exe<'ution or un- er the decr«H', order or judgment of

a court of competeni jurisdiction, shall l)e valiti for any
purpose until entry tlu^reof is duly made in the register of

transfer, except for tfie p .r|> ,eof exhibiting the rights of

the parties ther<'to towards each other an<l of rendering

the transfere<> liable in the nu anti' le, jointly and severally

with the transferor, to the cotnpany and its creilitors.

2. This article shall not ap|)ly to companies whose stock

is listed and dealt with on any recognized stock exchange
!iy mejvjis nf scrip cammonly in use. eiulonm'd in blank and
transferable by delivery, which shall constitute valid
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transfers ; but the scrip-holder shall not be entitled to vote
upon the shares until they are registered in his name in
the books of the company. R. S., 1909, art. 6052.

"6001. Xo transfer of shares, whereof the whole
amount has not been paid in, shall be made without the
ponsent of the directors; and whenever any transfer of
shares not fully paid in has been made, with such consent,
to a person who is not apparently of sufficient means to
fully pay up such shares, the directors shall be jointly and
severally liable to the creditors of the company, in the
same manner and to the same extent as the transferring
shareholder, but for such transfer, would have been; but
if any din^ctor present when any such transfer is allowed
does forthwith, or if any director then absent does, within
twenty-four hours after he becomes aware thereof and i.s

able so to do, enter on the minute book of the board ol'

directors his protest against the same, and within eight
days thereafter publishes such protest in at least one news-
paper published at the place in which the head office or
chief place of business of the company is situated, or
if there is no newspaper there published,'then in the news-
paper published nearest thereto, such director may thereby
and not otherwise, exonerate himself from such liability.

R. S., 1909, art. 6053.

"6003. Xo share shall lie transferable until al! calls
payable thereon up to the time of transfer ha\-e been fully
paid. R. S., 1909, art. 0055.

''OOOO. The directors may decline to register any
transfer of shares belonging to any shareholder who is in-
debted to the company. R. S., 1909, art. 6050.

'600T. Any transfer of the shares or other interest of a
deceased shareholder, made by his representative, shall,
notwithstanding sucii representative is not himself a share-
holder, be of the same validity as if he had been a share-
liolder at the time of his execution of the histrument of
transfer. 1{. S., 1909, art. 0057.

'OOOM. 1. Wluniever the interest in any shares of the
••apital stock of the company is transmitted by the death of
any sliareliolder or otherwise, or wlien(!ver the ownership of
any shares or fh(! legal right of possession of the same
changes by any lawful mtvuis otlier than by transfer,
according t<) the pn.visious of this Part, and the director.-,

of tlie company (entertain reasonable doubts as to the
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legality of any claim to such shares, the company may make
and file in the SuperiorCourt in and for the district in which
the head office of the company is situated, a petition in

writing, addressed to such court or to one of the judges
thereof, setting forth the facts and the numl^er of shares
previously belonging to the jjerson in whose name such
shares stand in the books of the company, and praying for

an order or judgment adjudicating and awarding the said
shares to the person or persons legally entitled to the same.

2. Notice of the intention to present such petition shall

be given to the person claiming such shares, or to the attor-

ney of such person duly authorized for the purpose, who
shall, uj)ou the filing of such iwtition, establish his right

to tlu; shares referred to in such petition ; and the time to

plead and all other proceedings in such cases shall be the
same as those observed in analogous cases before the said

Superior Court.
3. The costs and expenses incurred in procuring such

order or judgment shall be paid by the jierson or persons to
whom such shares are declared lawfully to belong, and such
shares shall not be transferred in the books of the company
until such costs and expenses are paid, saving the recourse
of such person against any person contesting his right to

such shares.

4. The company shall be guided by the order or judg-
ment of the court establishing the right to such shares.

Such order or judgment shall hold the company
harmless and indemnitied and released from every other
claim to the said shares or arising in resjiect thereof. R.
S., 1909, art. 6054.

f
,

'•§ 22. Borrowing Powers, tic.

"6000. 1. If autli(»rized by by-law, sanctioned by a
vote of not less than two-thirds in value of the subscribed
stock of the company represented at a general meeting
called for considering the by-law, the directors may, from
tune to thne:

a. borrow money upon the credit of the coin])any;

6. issue debentures or other securities of the company,
and pledge or sell tlu; same for such sums and at such
prices as may Iw defined expedient

;

f. notwithstanding article 2017 of tlu; Civil Code,
hypothecate, mortgag*; or phnlge the moveable or im-
moveable property, prestnit or futuw;, of the comp-
any, to secure any such debentures, or other securities,

or give part only of such giiarantco for such pur-

poses; and constitute the hypothec, mortgage or

m
.,:('!

Wi

^?h
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l)ledgo mentioned in this !sul)-])unigrai>h, hy trust det'd,

in accordance with articles 01196 and t»ll9c, or in any
other manner;

d. hypotliecate or mortgage the immoveable property of

the company, or pledge the moveable property, or do
both, to secure the payment of loans made otherwise
than by the issue of debentures, as well as the payment
or perfonnance of any other debt, contract or oblig-

ation of the companj'.

2. The limitations and i-cstrictions c«)ntained in this

article shall not apply to the Iwrrowing of money by the
companj' on bills of exchange or promissory notes made,
drawn, accepted or endorsetl bv or on behalf of the com-
pany. R. S. 1909, art. ()058, part;

"OOOOrt. 1. A copy of any trust dwd for .securing any
issue of debentures or other .securities of the company
shall Ije forwarded to every holder of any such debenture
or other security at his request, on payment in the case of

a printed trust deed of the sum of twenty-five cents, or
.such less sum as may be prescrilxid by by-law of the com-
pany, or, where the trust deed has not been printed, on
payment of ten cents for every hundred words required to

be copied.

2. If such copy is refused or is n<»t forwarded upon re-

quest, the company shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
one hundretl dollars for such refasal or neglect, and to
a further fine not exceeding ijn dollars for every day
during which the neglect to forward a copy continues, and
every director, manager, .secretary, or other officer of the
company who knowingly authorizes or jwrmits the neglect
shall incur the like penalty. R. S. C, c. 79, s. 69.1, part;
7-8 Geo V (Can.) c. 25, s. 9; S Ed. VII (Imp.), c. 69, s.

102, part.

" § 2:i.^Diviilends

"6010. 1. \o dividend shall be declared which will

impair the capital of the company.
2. The annual dividend may, how«>v(;r, 1x3 supplemented

or paid entirely out of the reserve fund. R. S., 1909,
6059, part.

"OOlOff. The directors may provide that the amount
of any dividend that they may lawfully declare shall be
j)aid, in whole <ir in i)art. in capital stock of the com-
pany, and for that purpose they may authorize the issue

of shares of the company as fully paid or j)artly paid,

or may cn-dit the amount of such dividend on the shares
of the. company already issued but not fully i)aid, and,
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in the latter caso, the liability of the h(>lders of such
shares shall \h> reduced hy the amount of such dividend,

"OOll. The directors may deduct from the dividends
payable to any shareholder all such sums of money as
are due from him to the company, on account of calls or
otherwise. R. S., 1909, art. 6060.

"§ 24.

—

Directors and their Powers

"6013. The affairs of the companyshall lie managed by
a board of not less than three directors. R. S., 1909, art.

6061, part.

"6013. The persons named assuch,intheletterspatent,
shall be the directors of the company, until replaced by
otheis duly appointed in their stead; and, in the absence
ot «»ther ))rovisions in respect thereof in the letters patent,
their number shall be that of the directois to be elected,

until otherwise provide*! in accordance with article <}016.

If not so replaced within six months from the date of the
hicorporation < the company, any of said persons or, if they
be not livinK, their heirs or assigns, may cause a meeting to

be held by giving fifteen clear days' notice of the time and
place thereof in the Quebec Official dazelte, and the said per-
sons, their heirs or assigns, present at such mwting, may pass
by-laws, allot stock, and elect directors. R. S., liK)9, art.

0062.

"0014. If, at any time, an election of dir<>ctors is not
made, or does not take effect at the projjer t ime, the company
shall not he held to be thereby ilissolved; but such election

may take place at any subsequent general meeting of the
company duly called for that purpose; and the retiring

directors shall continue in office until their successors are
elected. R. .>^., 1909, art. 606.S.

"0019. Xo person shall be elected or appointed as a
director thereafter unless he is a shareholder, owning stock
absolutely in his own right, and to the amount retiuiretl by
the by-laws of th<i comjiany, and not in arre.'irs in respect

of any call thereon.

In the absence of any provision in that respect in the
by-hiws, the number of share-* necessary as qualification

for a director shall be one. R. S., 1909, art. 6064; and New.

5

"OOIO. The company may, by by-law, increase, or

decrease to not less than three, the number of its I
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diroptors, or may change the conijjany's head office,

provided it be within the Province, but no by-law for
either of the said purposes shall bo valid or acted upon,
unless it is approved by a vote of at least two-thirds in
value of the stock represented by the shareholders present at
a special general meeting duly called for co.isitlering the by-
law, nor until a copy of such by-law, certified under the
seal of the company, has been deposited with the Provincial
Secretary, and has also been published in the Quebec
OfUcinl Gazelle. R. S., 1909, art. 60()5, part.

"OOIT. Directors of the company shall be elected by
the shareholders, in general meetuig of the company
assembled, at some place within the Province, at such
times, in such manner and for such term, not exceeding
two years, as the letters p itent or, if it makes no provision
therefor, as the by-laws of the company prescribe. R. S.,

1909, art. GOOG,

"0018. In the absence of other provisions in such
behalf, in the letters patent or by-laws of the company,

—

a. the election of directors shall take place yearly, and
all the directors then in office shall retire, but, if other-
wise qualified, they shall be eligible for re-election.

h. everj- election of directors shall be by ballot

;

c. any vacancy occurring in the board of directors may
be filled, for the remainder of the term, by the direc-
tors, from among the qualified shareholders of the
company

;

d. the directors shall, from time to time, elect from
among themselves a president and, if they see fit, a
vice-president of the company; and may also appoint
all other officers thereof. R. S., 1909, art. G067.

"6010. Every director of the company may, with the
consent of the company, given at any general meeting
thereof, from time to time, and at all times, be indemnified
and savetl harmless out of the funds of the company,
from and against all costs, charges and expenses which
ho sustains or incurs in or about any action, suit or pro-
oocdhiR which is brought, conunenced or prosecuted
against him. for or in respect of any act, deed, matter or
thing inade, done or permitted by him, in or about the
execution of the duties of his office; and also from and
iigainst all other costs, charges and expenses which he
sustains or incurs, in or about or in relation to the affairs

thereof,—except such costs, charges or expenses as are
occasioned by his own fault. R. S., 11)09, art. 6068.
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"0030. 1. The directors may administer the affairs of

the company in all things, and make or cause to be made
for it, in its name, any kind of contract which it may
lawfully enter into.

2. They may, from time to time, make by-laws not con-
trary to law, or to the letters patent of the company, for

the following purposes:

a. the regulating of the allotment of stock, the making
of calls thereon, the payment thereof, the issue and
registration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of
stock for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited stock
and of the proceeds thereof, and the transfer of
stock;

h. the declaration and payment of dividends;

c. the number of the directors, their term of service, the
amount of their stock qualifications, and their remu-
neration, if any;

d. the appointment, functions, duties and removal of all

agents', officers and servants of the company, the
security to be given by them to the company, and
their remuneration;

c. the time and the place within the Province for the
holding of the annual meetings of the company, the
calling of meetings, regular and special, of the board
of directors and of the company, the quorum, the
requirements as to proxies not otherwise prescribed
by this Part, and the procedure in all things at
such meetings;

/. the imposition and recovery of all penalties and for-

feitures which admit of regulation by by-law;

g. the conduct in all other particulars, of the affairs of
the coil. ly.

3. The directors may, from time to time, repeal, amend or
re-enact such by-laws; but every such by-law (except by-
laws made respecting the matters set forth in sub-paragraph
d of paragraph 2 of this article) and every repeal, amend-
ment or re-enactment thereof, unless in the meantime con-
firmed at a general meeting of the company duly called for

that purpose, shall have effect only until the next annual
meeting of the company, and, in default of confirmation
thereat, shall, at and from that time only, cease to be in

force. R. S., 1909, art. 6069.

'"f

6020a. When a company has ceased to carry on busi-
ness, except for the purpose of winding up its affairs, and
has no debts or obligations that have not been provided for
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or protected, the directors may pass bj'-laws for distributing
the assets of the corporation, or any part of them, amon^
the_ shareholders. No such distribution shall be made
until fifteen days after the publication of a summary- of
he by-law in the Quebec Official (iazette. II. S. Ont., c.

178, s. 15, part, ami Sew.

"§ 25.

—

Liability of Directors

"003 1 . If the directors of the company declare and pay
any dividend when the company is insolvent, or any
dividend the pa>inent of which renders the company insol-
vent or hnpairs the capital thereof, they shall be jointly and
severally liable, as well to the company as to the individual
.shareholders and creditors thereof, for all the debts of the
company then existing and for all thereafter contracted
during their continuance in office; but if any director pre-
sent whew such dividend is declared does forthwith, or if

any director then absent does, within twenty-four hours
after he becomes aware thereof and able so to do, enter on
the minutes of the board of directors his protest against
the same, and within eight days thereafter publishes such
protest in at least one newspaper published at the place
in wtiich the head office or cliief place of business of the
company is situated, or if there is no newspaper there
published then in the newspaper nearest thereto, such
director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate himself
from such liability. R. S., 1909, art. 6070; part.

"6022. No loan shall be made by the company to any
shareholder. If such loan is made, all directors and other
officers of the company making the same, or in anywise
assenting thereto, shall l)e jointly and severally liable for
the amount of such loan, with interest, to the company,
and also to the creditors of the company. R. S., 1909,
art. «071.

6023. The directors of the company shall be jomtly
liable to the clerks, labourers, ser\-ants and apprentices
thereof, for all debts not exceeding six months' wages due
for service performed for the company whilst they are
such directors respectively; but no director shall be liable
to an action therefor, unless the company is sued therefor
within one year after the debt becomes due, nor unless
such director is sued therefor witliin one year from the time
when he ceased to be such director, nor unless an execution
against the company in respect of such debt is returned
unsatisfied wholly or in part; and the amount unsatisfied
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on such pxecution shall lie the aiiunint n'ccn-enihic with
c<»8ts from the dirpetors. R. S., IIKK), art. iii)~'2, part.

§ 2(i.

—

(kneral Meetings

''092I. In default <if other express provision in tin-

letters patent or supplementary letters patent or by-
laws of a company, notice of the time and place for
holding general meetings, including the amiual and special
nieetmgs, shall be given at least ten days previously thereto
by registered letter to each shareholder at his last known
address, and by an advertisement hi a newspaper |)ublishcd

in the English language and in a newspaper published
in th(^ French language at the place where the company
has its head office, and, if there are no newspapers published
at that place, or if there is only one, by a notice ins«>rted

in one or two newspapers, as the Ciuse may be, publish«>d
in the nearest place. H. S., Ont., c. 178, s. 44, part; mid
Xnc.

"6031a. 1. An annual nw-isting of the shareholders of

the company shall be held at such time and place in each
year as the letters patent or by-laws of the company pro-
\ide, and in default of such proxisions in that behalf an
annual meeting shall \ye held at the place named in the
letters patent as the place of the head office of the com-
pany, on the fourth NVodnesday in January in every year,
and, if such day be a holiday, then on the next following
juridical day.

2. At such meeting the directors shall lay l)efore the
company,-

—

a. a balance sheet made up to a date not more than
four months liefore such annual meeting: Provided
however that a company which carries on its under-
taking outside the Provinct» may, by resolution at a
general meeting, extend this jwriod to not more
than six months;

b. a general statement of income and expenditure
for the financial period ending nearest to the date
of such balance sheet;

the report of the auditor or auditors;

such further information respecting the company's
financial position as the letters patent or by-laws of
the company require.

Every balance sheet shall be drawn up so as to
distinguish severally at least the following classes of assets
and liabilities, namely:

—

a. cash;

c.

d.

3.

t?«

iil

1l
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b. debts owing to the company from its cuiitonicrs;

c. debts owing to the company from its directors,
* officers and shareholders respectively;

d. stock in trade;

e. expenditures made on account of future business;

f. moveable and inmioveable property;

g. goodwill, franchises, patents and copy rights,

trade-marks, leases, contracts and licenses;

h. debts owing by the company secured by mortgage
or other lion upon the property of the company

;

I. debts owing by the company but not secured;

j. amount of common shares, subscribed for and
allotted and the amount paid thereon, showing the
amount thereof allotted for ser\nces rendered, for

commissions or for assets acquired since the last

annual meeting;

k. amount of preferred shares subscribed for and
allotted and the amount paid thereon, showing the
amount thereof allotted for services rendered, for

conMPissions or for assets acquired since the last

annual meeting;

I. indirect and contingent liabilities;

m. amount written off on account of depreciation of

plant, machincrj', stock in trade and all other
similar items. H. S. C, c. 79, s. 105; 7-S CJcorge

V. (Can.), c. 25, s. 12.

"0021/). 1. ITiwn the receipt by the secretary- of the
compjmy of a requisition in WTiting, signed by the holders
of not less than one-tonlh of the subscribed shares of the
company, sotting out the objects of the proposed meeting,
the directors, or, if there is not a quorum in office, the
remaining directors or director shall forthwith convene
a special general meeting of the company for the trans-
action of tlio business mentioned in the requisition.

2. If the meeting is not called and held within twenty-
one days from the date upon which the requisition was
left at the head office of the company, any shareholders
holding not less than one-tenth in value of the subscribed
shares of the company, whether they signed the requisition

or not, may themselves convene such special general
meeting.

3. The directors may at any time, of their own motion,
call a spccia' general meeting of the company for the
transaction of any business.

4. Notice of any special general meeting shall state the
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business which is to be transacted tliormt.

178, 8. 46.
R.S. Ont..(

"A024c. The president shall preside as chairman at
eveiy general meeting of the company, and if there is no
president or vice-president, or if at any meeting neither
of them is present within fifteen minutes after the time
appointed for holding the meeting, the shareholders present
shall choose one of their number to be chairman. R. S.,

Ont, c. 178, s. 47.

"002-i(/. 1. At any general meetmg, unless a poll is

demanded, a declaration by the chairman that a resolution
has been carried, and an entry to that effect in the minutes
of the company, shall be prima facie evidence of the fact
without proof of the number or proportion of the votes
recorded in favour of or against such resolution.

2. If a poll is demanded it shall bo taken in such manner
as the by-laws prescribe, and if the by-laws make no
provision therefor, then as the chairman may direct.

3. In the case of an equality of votes at any general
meeting the chairman shall be entitled to a second or
casting-vote. R. S. Ont., c. 178, s. 49.

i

"60246. Subject to the letters patent, supplementary
letters patent or by-laws, at all meetings of shareholders
every shareholder shall be entitled to as many votes as
he holds shares in the conjpany, and may vote by proxy,
but no shareholder in arrear in respect of any call shall
be entitled to vote at any meeting. R. S. Ont., c. 178,
s. 50.

"60ai/. 1. The instrument appointing a proxy shall
be in \mting under the hand of the appointor or of his
attorney duly aiuthorized in writing, or, if the appointor
is a corporation, either under the common seal of the cor-
poration or under the hand of an officer or attorney so
authorized, and shall cease to be valid after the expiration
of one year from the date thereof, unless it be for some
other period.

2. No person shall act as proxy unless he is entitled on his
own behalf to be present and vote at the meeting at which
he acts as proxy or has been appointed to act at that meeting
as proxy for a corporation.

3. A proxy for an absent shareholder shall not have the
right to vote on a show of hands. n\
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It ! !

4. All iiiMtruiiHMit a|)|)<)iutinK u proxy iimy Ik> accordinK
to Konii N or wuch other fonn us may Im* prt'wribcd by the
hy-laws of the coin|)uny, ami shall not contain anythinic
l>ut th*> ap|)ointniont of the proxy or a rcviH'ation of n
forni<>r instrument ap|)ointinK a proxy.

.'). An instrunu>nt ap|)ointinK a proxy may Ih' revoked at

any time. H. S., Out., c. 17H, s. 51.

§ 27. -Hookit of the Com/Minn

"ttOtlS. 1. Tiio rompany shall eause a Iniok or books
to l)o kept by the seen^tary, or by some other officer

siH'cially ehartced with that duty, whenMn shall lie kept
recorded:

(I. a copy of the letters patent incorporating the com-
l)any, and of any supplenientary letters patent, and of

r»ver}' bj'-law of the company;
h. the names, ali)hal)eticaUy arrangetl, of all jiersons who

are or have Ix-en shareholders;

c. the addn'ss and calling of every such person, while

such shareholder, as far as c^an Iw aswrtained

;

(/. the numlx'r of shares of stock held by each share-

hoUler;

(. the amounts paid in and remaining unpaid, respect-

ively, on the stock of each shareholder;

/. the names, addresses and callings of all persons who
are or have been directors of the company, with the

several dates at which each became or ceased to be
such director.

J. A JKMik called the register of transfers, shall be pro-

videtl. and in such IxKik shall Ik* entered the particulars of

everv transfer of shares in the capital of the company.
]{. S.. 1«K«», art. (>(»?.').

"OOtSSd. 1. livery company shall keep a register of

mortgages, and enter therein all mortgages and charges

affecting property of the company, giving in each case a
short description of the property mortgaged or charged,

tlie amount of the mortgage or charge, and (except in the

case of delK'ntures and other securities payable to order or

to bearer) the names of the mortgagees or persons entitled

thereto As regards the hypothecs and charges securing

the payment of deljentures and other securities payable

to order or to l)earer, it shall be sufficient to mention the

name of the trustee in whose favour the hypothec is

created.

2. If any director, manager, or other officer of the
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company knowingly and wilfully authorizes or permits the
omisMion of any entry required to be made in purNuaucc of
this article, he shall lie liable on Kummary conviction to a
fine not exceeding two hundred dollarn. R. S. Can., c. 79,
«. «9h. 7-8 Ceo. V (Can.), e. 25, h. 9; 8 Ed. Vll. (Imp.), c.

69, 8. 100.

"6036. Such iKioks shall, during reasonable business
hours of every dav, except Sundays and holidays, be kept
open, at the head office or chief place of business of the
company, for the inspection of holders of preferred or
common shares and creditors of the compauy, and their
representatives, and of any judgment creditor of a share-
holder; and every such shareholder, creditor or representa-
tive may make extracts therefrom. R. S., 1909, art. 6076.

"0O37. Every director, officer, or servant of the
company who knowingly makes or assists in making any
untrue entry in any such book, or who refuses or neglects to
make any proper entry therein, or to exhibit the same, or to
allow the same to Imj in-spected and extracts to l)e taken
therefrom, shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred
dollars for every such untrue entry and for every such
refusal or neglect, and also in damages for all loss or injurj'
which any party interested may have sustained thereby.
R. S., 1909, art. 6077.

"6028. Every company which neglects to keep such
book or books as aforesaid, shall be Uable to a penalty not
exceeding twenty dollars for each day that such neglect
continues, and also in damages for all loss or injury which
any party interested may have sustained thereby. R. S.,

1909, art. 6078.

"6029. Such books shall be prinui facie evidence of all
facts purporting to be thereby stated, in any action, suit or
proceeding against the company or against any shareholder.
R. S., 1099, art. 6079.

§ 28.

—

Inspection

"6030. 1. The Provincial Secretary may appoint one
or more competent inspectors to investigate" the affairs of
any company, and to report thereon in such manner as
the Provincial Secretary may tlirect, on the application of
shareholders holding such a proportion of the issued stock
of the company as in the opinion of the I^ovincial Secre-
tarj' warrants the appHcation.
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2. Theiipplioalwm nhall \tf Hupported by such evitlenw
IIS the IVovincinl S<HTn'tun- may require for the purfKMie of

HhowinK that the uppticantH have Kood reamn for anil are
not actuated by niaUeiouH motives in applying, for the in-

vestiKntion; un«l tlie l>r()\'ineial Secretary may, More
HppointinR an inHpwHor. require the applicants to give

(<ecurity fur payment of the costj* of the inquiry.

3. it shall lie the duty of all officers and p onts of the

comimny to produce to the inspectors all books and docu-
ments in their custody or power.

4. An inspector may «'xanune on oath the officers and
agents of the conqwiny in relation to its business, and may
adndnistcr an oath accordingly.

r>. If any officer or agent refuses to produce any
lKM)k or document which under this section it is his duty
to pnMlucc, or to answer any question relating to the

affairs of the c<»mpany, he shall be liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding one hunilred dollars in

resjject of each offence.

(). On the conclusion of the investigation the ins|)ectors

shall report their opinion to the Provincial Secretary,

and a copy of the refjort shall be forwarded by the l*ro-

vincial Secretary to the conq)any,aiid a further copy shall,

at the request of the applicants for the investigation, be
delivered to them.

7. The rejMirt shall l)c written or printed, as may Ix)

directed by the Provincial Secretary.

S. All cxiM'nses of and incidental to the investigation

shall 1k' defrayed by the applicants, unless the I*rovincial

.^Secretary directs the same to be paid by the company,
which th(! Provincial Secretary is hereby authorized to do.

R. S. C. c. 79, s. 92; 7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 25, s. 11 ; 8 Ed.
VII (Imp.), c. 69, s. 109.

"ttOSOa. 1. A company may by resolution at any
annual or special general meeting appoint inspectors to

investigate its affairs.

2. Ins{X!ctor8 so appointed by the company shall have
the same jKiwers and duties as inspectors appointed by
t he I*rovincial Secretary, except that, instead of reporting
to the l*rovincial Secretary, they shall report in such
manner and to such persons as the company by resolution

may direct.

3. Officers and agents of the company shall incur the
like penalties in case of refusal to produce any book or

document rccjuircd to Ix; pnjduccd tu iiuspcctons so appoint-
ed, or to answer any question, as they would have incurred

if the in.spectors had been appointed by the Provincial
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Serrptary. R. S. C, c. 79, n. 93; 7-8 Goo. V (Can.), c. 25,
. 1 1 ; 8 Ed. Vn (Imp.), c. 69, 8. 1 10.

"00306. / of tlio rR|Mit-t of jiny in^fx'ctors ap-
poiiitpil under i. . art, uutln'nticalcd by the !s<al of tho
company whose afTairn they have investigated, Nhall be
afiinissible in any legal proceeding as evidence of the
opinion of the inspectors in relation to any matter con-
tained in the report. R. .S. (\. c. 79, ». 94; 7-8 (leo. V
(Can), c. 25, 8. 11 ; 8 Kd. VII, (Imp.), c 09, s. 111.

i 29.—-li«/(7or«

"603lle. 1. Every company shall at each annual
gi'rw'ral meeting appoint an auilitor or auditors to hohl
office imtil the next annual general meeting.

2. If an appointment of auditors is not made at an
annua! general meeting, the l*rovincial Secretary may, on
the application of any shareholder of the company, appoint
an auditor of the company for the current year, and fix

the n^muneration to be paid to him by the company for his
services.

3. \ director or officer of the company sliall not Ije

capable of Iwing appointed auditor of the company.
4. The tlirectors may fill any casual vacancy in th<^

office of auditor, but while any such vacancy continues
the surviving or continuing auditor or auditors, if any
may act. U, S. C, c. 79, s. 94.V; 7-S Geo. V (Can.), c. 25
s. ll;«Ed. VII(lmp),c.<i9,s. 112.

''0030(/. 1, Every auditor of a company shall have a
right of accea? at all times to the books and accounts and
vouchers of the company, and shall be entitled to rtquire
from the directors and officers of the company such informa-
tion and explanation as may be necessiiry for the perform-
ance of the duties of the auditors.

2. The auditors shall make a reiwrt to the share-
holders on the accounts examined by them, and on every
balance sheet laid before the company in general meeting
during their tenure of office, and the i-eport shall state,—

" a. whether or not they have obtained all the informr\-
tion and explanations they have require*!; and

" 6. whether the balance sheet referred to in the report
is drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct
view of the state of the company's affairs according
to the best o: t ht'ir information and the explanctions
given to them, and as shown by the books of the

mpany.

r|
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3. The balance sheet shall be signed on behalf of the
board by two of the directors of the company, and the
auditor's repOTt shall be attached to the balance sheet,

or there shall be imorted at the foot of the balance sheet

a reference to the report, and the report shall be read before

the shareholders in general meeting, and shall be open to

inspection by any shareholder.

4. Thereafter any shareholder shall be entitled to be
furnished with a copy of the balance sheet and auditors'

report at a charge not exceeding ten cents for every hundred
words.

5. If any copy of a balance sheet which has not been
signed as required by this article is issued, circulated or

published, or if any copy of a bfdance sheet is issued, cir-

culated, or published without either having a copy of the
auditors' report attached thereto or containing such refer-

ence to that report as is required by this article, the
company, and every director, manager, or other officer

of the company who is knowingly a party to the default,

shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a fine not
exceeding two hundred dollars. R. S., Can., c. 79, s. fl4B;

7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 2.'), s. 11 ; 8 Ed. VII (Imp), c. 09, s.

113.

" § 30. Summary to be sent to Provincial Secretary

"6031* 1. Every company shall, on or before the first

(lay of September in every year, make a summary as of date
the 30th day of June preceding, specifjnng the following

particulars:

a. the corporate name of the company;

b. the manner in which the company is incorporated,

whether by special act or by letters patent, and the
date thereof;

c. the place of the head office of the company, giving

the street ard number thereof when possible;

d. the date upon which the last annual meeting of

shareholders of the company was held

;

e. the amount of the share capital of the company,
and the number of shares into which it is divided;

/. the number of shares taken from the commence-
ment of the company up to the date of the return

;

g. the amount called up on each share;

/(. the total amount of calls received;

t. the total amount paid on shares otherwise than in

ca.sh, showing severally the amounts paid by services.
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k.

I

commissions or assets acquired since the last annual
return;

the total amount of calls unpaid;

the total amount of the sums, if any, paid by way
of commission in respect of any shares or
debentures, or allowed by way of discount hi respect

of any <lebentures;

the total number of shares forfeited, and the
amount paid thereon at the time of forfeiture;

7H. the total amount of shares issued as preference

shares, and the rate of dividend therecm, and whether
cumulative;

n. the total amount paid on such shares;

0. the total amount of dol)entures authorized and
the rate of interest thereon;

p. the total amount of debentures issued;

q. the total amount paid on debentures, showing seve-

rally the amounts of discount thereon and the
amounts issued for services and assets acquired since

the last annual return;

r. the total amount of share warrants issued;

s. the names and addresses of the persons who at

the date of the return are the directors of the com-
pany, or occupy the position of directors, by whatever
name called.

2. The said summary nmst lie completed and filed in

duplicate in the Department of the Pi"ovincial Secretary
on or before the first day of September aforesaid. EacJfi

of the said duplicates shall be signed by the president and
the manager, or, if these are the same person, by the
president and by the secretary of the company, and shall

be duly verified by their affidavits. There shall also be
filed therewith an affidavit proving that the copies of the
said summary are duplicates.

S. If a company makes default in complyuig with any
requirement of this article, it shall be liable to a fine not
exceeding twenty dollars for every day during which the
default continues, and everj* director and manager of the
company who knowingly and wilfully authoiizes or permits
the default shall be liable to the like penalty, and such
fines may be recoverable on summarj' conviction.

4. The Provmcial Secretary, or an official of the
Department of the Provincial Secretary designated for

that purpose, shall endorse upon one duplicate of the
above sunuuary the date of the receipt ihei-eof by tlie

Provincial Secretary, and shall return the said dupli-

4*.
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cate summary to the company, and the same shall be
retained at the head office of the company available for
perusal or for the purpose of making copies thereof or
extracts therefrom by any shareholder or creditor of the
company.

5. The duplicate of the said summary endorsed as
aforesaid shall be prima facie evidence that the said sum-
mary was filed in the Department of the Provincial Secre-
tary pursuant to the provisions of this article on any
prosecution under paragraph 3 of this article, and the
signature of an official of the Department of the Provincial
Secretarj' to the endorsement of the said duplicate shall be
deemed prima facie evidence that the said official has been
ilesignated to affix his signature thereto.

6. A certificate under the hand and seal of office of
the Provincial Secretary that the aforesaid summary in
duplicate was not filed in the Department of the Provmcial
Secretary by a company pursuant to the provisions of
this article shall be prima fade evidence, on a prosecution
under paragraph 3 of this article, that such summary was
not filed in the Department of the Provincial Secretary.

7. Companies organized after the 30th day of June in
any year shall not be subject to the provisions of this
article until the .30th dav of June of the following year.
R. S. C, C.79, s. 106, part;7-8Geo. V, (Can.), c. 25, s. 13.

§ 31.

—

Procedure

6032. Any summons, notice, order or proceeding
requiring authentication by the company, may be signed
by any director, manager or other authorized officer of the
company, and need not l)e under the seal of the companv.
R. S., 1909, art. 0081.

"6033. Subject to the provisions ofarticlc()024respect-
ing general niootings, notices to be served by the company
upon the shareholders may lx» seived either pprscmally or
by sending them through the i)ost, in registered letters,

addressed to the shareholders at their places of abode as
they appear on the books of the companv. R. S., 1909,
art. (»082.

"0031. A notice or other document served by post
by the company on a shareholder, shall be held to be
ser\-ed at the time when the registered letter containing it

would be delivered in the ordinary course of post; and to
prove the fact and time of service it shall be sufficient to
prove that such letter was properly addressed and regis-
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tered, and was put into the post office, and the tunc when
it was put in, and the time requisite for its delivery in the
ordinary course of post. R. S., 1909, art. 6083.

"0035* A copy of any by-law of the company, under
its seal, and purporting to be signed by any officer of the
company, shall be received as against any shareholder of
the company, as primd facie evidence of such by-law in all

courts in the Province. R. S., 1909, art. 6084.

"6030. In any action or other legal proceeding, it

shall not be requisite to set forth the mode of incorporation
of the company, otherwise than by mention of it under
its corporate name, as incorporated by virtue of letters

patent or supplementary letters patent, as the case
may be, under this Part; and the notice in the Quebec
Official Gazelle, of the issue of such letters patent or
supplementary letters patent, shall be primd facie proof
of all things therein contained; and on production of the
letters patent, or supplementary letters patent, or of any
exempUfication or copy thereof, the fact of such notice shall
be presumed. R. S., 1909, art. 6086, part.

"6037. Except in any proceeding by scire facias or
otherwise for the purpose of rescinding or annulling the
same, the letters patent or supplementary letters patent,
or any exemplification of copy (hereof, shall be proof of
every matter and thing therein set forth. R. S., 1909, art.

6086, part.

"6038. Proof of any matter which is necessarj- to be
made under this Part may be made by oath. R. S.,

1909, art. 6087.

"•03©. Every holder of j)r('ferrod shares or delx'u-
turcs of a company has the samv right as ordinary share-
holders to examine the fimmcial statement, the auditor^
report or any other report R.8., (an., e. 79, s. 94C; 7-S
Geo. V (Can.), c. 2r>, s. 11.

§ 32.

—

Offences and penalties

"60-10. Every one who, being a director, manager or
officer of a company, conmiits any act contrarj' to the
provisions of this Part, or fails or neglects to comply
with any such provision, shall, if no penalty for such act,
failure or neglect is expressly provided by this Part, be lia-

ble, on summary conviction, to a penalty of not more than
two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for not more than
two months, or to both: Provided that no proceeding shall

5t'
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be taken under this article without the consent in

writing of the Attorney-General. R. S. C, c. 79, s. 113;
7-8 (Seo. v., (Can.), c. 25, a. 14.

li

ill

PART II

JOINT STOCK CO-MPANIES' UKNERAL CI.AISES

"§ 1.^

—

Definitions

"OO'll. The foUowiiiR expressions, both in this Part
and in the charter, have the following nieanmgs, unless the

subject matter or context otherwise reciuires:

a. The word "charter" means any act of the Legislature

of this Province incorporating a joint stock company
for any of the purposes or objects to which the legislative

authority of the Province extends, except for the con-
struction and working of railways, for the transaction

of insurance or trust business, or for any other purpose for

which other special provisions of law exist.

h. The word "company" means the company incor-

porated by the charter;

c. The word "imdertaking" means the whole of the
works and business of every kind, which the company is

authorized to carry on;

d. The word "shareholder" or "stockholder" means
every subscriber to, or holder of, stock in the company, and
extends to and includes the personal representatives of the

shareholder;

e. The word "manager" includes also the cashier, the

secretary, the treasurer and the secretary-treasurer;

/. The word "debentures" includes also bonds and
debenture-stock

.

R. S., 1909, art. 5958; and New.

"§ 2.

—

Application of Part II.

"6042. This Part shall apply:

1. To eveiy joint stock company incorporated by an
act of the Legislature of this I'rovince, after the comiup;

into force of this Part, for any purpose other than the

construction and working of railways or the transaction

of insurance or trust business or any other purpose for

which other special provisions of law exist;

2. To every joint stock company incorporated by an
act of the I^egislature of this iSovince before the coming
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into force of this Part, and which was, before'their repeal,

governed by the provisions of articles 5957 to 6001, In-

clusive, of the Revised Statutes, 1909. R. S., 1909, art.

5959, part.

"0048. The provisions of this Part, even although not
specially inserted in the charter, shall, save in so far as they
are expressly varied or excepted by such charter, be con-
strued as if formally embodied and reproduced therein.

R. S., 1909, art. 5960.

"§ 3.~Tariff of fees

••44. 1. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
establish, alter, replace or repeal the tariff of the duties and
fees to be paid on the doing of any act to be done by the
Provincial Secretary, by the department over whidi he
presides or by an officer of such department, as well
as by the Lieutenant-Governor or by any person whom-
soever, under this Part.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may likewise,

from time to time, determine all other matters and pres-
cribe all formalities necessary to ensure the carrjing out
of the objects of this Part.

3. No act to be done by the Provincial Secretary,or docu-
ment or certificate to be issued by him under this part,
shall be so done or issued until after due payment of all

the duties and fees payable in respect thereof. R. S.,

1909, art. 6018, part.

"§ 4.

—

Commencement of Business

"••44o. The company shall not commence its opera-
tions or incur any liability before ten per cent of its author-
ized capital has been subscribed and paid for.

Every director who expressly or impliedly authorizes
such operations being so commenced or liabilities being so
incurred, before such subscription and payment, shall be
jointly and severally liable with the company for the
payment of such liabilities.

Nevertheless, the adoption by a company of the resolu-
tions and other measures for the acquisition of any move-
able or immoveable property, right, contract or fran-
chise, in considpratiou. either altogether or in part only,

of shsires issued by such company, shall suffice, if the value
of such property, or of such right, contract or franchise, is

.it least equal to the amount which must be subscribed and
paid up before the company may conunence its operations,
and if the ac(iuisition is actually made. New.

in-

•itf"
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"§ 5.

—

Forfeiture of Charter

''6045. Unless another delay be sixwified in the
charter of a company, such el\arter shall l)e forfeited dejure
by non-user durinR three consecutive years, or if the com-
pany does not go into actual operation within tliree years
after it is granted. New.

' § G. Surrender of Charier

0013a. 1. The charter of a compmiy may be surren-
dered if the company proves to the satisfaction of the
Lieutenant-Governor

:

a. that it has no debts or obligations; or

h. that it has parted with its property, divided its

assets rateabiy among its shareholders or menbers,
and has no debts or liabilities; or

e. That the debts and obligations of the company
have lieen duly provided for or protected, or that
tlie creditors t)f the company or their assignees
censent ; and

t/. That the company has given notice of the appli-
cation for leave to surrender by publishing the
siune once in the Quebec Official Gazette and once
in a newspaper published in the Frencli language
and once in a newspaper published in the English
language at or as near as may be to the place where
the company has its head office.

2. The IJeutenant-Govemor in Council, upon a due
compliance with the provisions of this part, may accept a
surrender of the charter and direct its cancellation and fix a
date upon and from which the company shall Im? dissolved.
Notice of such disstjlution shall \^e given by the Provincial
Secretary by one insertion in the Quebec Official Gazette,

in the Fonn J, and the company shall thereupon become
dissolved from and after the date fixed. K.S.,Ont.,c. 178,
s. 31.

" § 7. General poicers and duties of the company

"0016. All jjowers given by the charter to the com-
pany are subject to the provisions and restrictions contained
in this part. R. S., ItKW, art. 5962.

''6047. The company may acquire and hold move-
able and immoveable property requisite for the carrying
on of its undertaking, may sell and alienate such property,
both moveable and uimioveable, and hypothecate the latter,

Mt
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and shall forthwith become and be vested with all prope.ty
and rights, moveable and immoveable, held for it up to
the date of the letters patent, under any trust created
with a view to its incorporation, antl with all the powers,
privileges and immunities requisite or incidental to the
carrying on of its und(>rtaking.

R. S., 1909, art. 5961; part; R. S., Ont., c. 178, s. 26,

part.

"•OI8. The company shall, at all times, have an office

in the place in which its chief place of business is situate,

which shall be the legal domicile of the company ; and no-
tice of the situation thereof or of any change therein shall

be published in the Quebec Official Gazetk, in the form K.
The company may establish such otiier offices and agen-

cies elsewhere as it deems expedient. New.

"6040. Every contract, agreement, engagement or
bargain made, and every bill of exchange drawn, accepted
or indorsed, and every promissory note and cheque made,
drawn or indorsed on behalf of the company, by any agent,
officer or servant of the company, in general accordance
with his powers as such under the by-laws of the company,
shall be binding upon the company; and in no case shall it

be necessary to have the s^l of the company affixed to any
such contract, agreement, engagement, bargain, bill of
exchange, promissory note or cheque, or to prove that the
same was made, drawn, accepted or indorsed, as the case
may be, in pursuance of any by-law, resolution or special

order; and the person so acting as agent, officer or servant or
the company shall not be thereby subjected individually to

any liabiUty whatsoever to any third person theiefor; pro-
vided always, that nothing in this Part shall authorize the
company to issue any note payable to the bearer thereof, or
any promissory note intended to be circulated as money, or
as a bank-note. R. S., 1909, art. 5997.

" § 8.

—

LiahilUy of shareholders

"60«I0. ITie shareholders of the company shall not as
such be responsible for any act, default or liability whatever
of the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment,
loss, injury, transaction, matter or thing whatever, relating
to or connected with the company, beyond the amount
unpaid on their respective shares in the capital stock
thereof. R. S. 1909, art. 5985.

"0051. No person holding stock in the company as
an executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian or
trustee of or for any person named in the Moks of the

ll
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company as l>eing so represented by hini, shall be personally
subject to liability as a shareholder ; but the estate and funds
in the hands of such person shall be liable in like manner,
and to the same extent, as the testator or intestate, or the
minor, ward or interdicted person, or the person interested
in sucli trust fund would l)c, if living and competent to act
and holding such stock in his own name; and no person
holding such stock as collateral security shall be personally
subject to such liability, but the person pledging such
stock shall be considered as holding the same and shall be
liable as a shareholder accordingly. R. S., 1909, art. 5986

;

and New.

"0052. Every such executor, administrator, tutor,

curator, guardian or trustee, shall represent the stock held
by him, at all meetings of the company, and may vote
thereon as a shareholder; and every person who pledges his

stock may represent the same at all such met,tings and, not-
withstanding such pledge, vote thereon as a shareholder,
R. S., 1909, art. 5987; and new.

"§ 9.

—

Holding Slock of oUier Companies

"0053. The company shall not use anj- of its funds in
the purchase of stock in any other company unless and
until the directors have been e34)i'e8sly authorized by a by-
law passed by them for the purpose and sanctioned by a
vote of not less than two-thirds ip value of the capital stock
represented at a general meeting of the company duly called
for considering the subject of the by-law; but if the charter
authorizes such purchase it shall not be necessary to pass
such by-law.

This article shall not apply to a company incorporated
for the purpose of carrying on the business of buying,
selling or deaUng in shares, a.s to shares bought with the
int<>ntion of reselling them. R. S., 1909, art. 5998, part.;

R. S., Ont., c. 178, s. 94. part.

§ 10—Capilnl Stock

"G054. Subscriptions for stock must be paid in cash
unless pajment therefor in some other manner has been
agreed upon by a contract filed with the Provincial Secre-
tary at or before the issue of such shares or within thirty
days thereof.

The amount of paid up capital, from j'ear to year, shall

lie published annually hi a report to the shareholders of the
rornpany, R. S,, 1909. art. 5974, part, and new.

"0054a. The stock of the company shall be deemed
moveable property, and shall be transferable, in such
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manner only, and subject to all such conditions and re-

strictions as by this Part, or by the charter or the by-laws
of the company, shall l>e proscribed. R. S. 1909, art. 5975.

"90S4b. If the charter makes no other definite pro-
vision, the stock of the company shall be allotted when and
as the directors, by by-law or otherwise, may order. R. S.

1909, art. 5976, part.

"OOS'lr. 1. The directors of the ('omj)any may make
by-laws for creating and ii'suing any part of the capital
st<i('k as preferred stock.

2. Any such by-law may rIvc such i)ref(>n-ed stock su?h
preference and priority, as respects principal, dividends,
or in any other respect, over conmion stock, as in such
by-law declared; or may limit the right of the holders
thereof to sfK»ciHc dividends, profits or repayments; or
may provide that the holders of such shares shall have the
right to select a certain stated proportion of the board of
directors, or that they shall have greater or less control
over the affairs of the company than the holders of common
stock, which control shall be stated in the l)y-law; or may
restrict or extend the rights of holders of such shares iii

any other way not contrary to law or to these provisions:
or may provide for the purchase of such shares by the
company in the manner set forth in the by-law.
The provisions of any by-law granting rights or privi-

leges to the holders of such shares, or restricting those
conferred upon them by law, shall l>e set out at length in
the certificate of such shares, and, if not so set out, such
rights, ])rivileges and restrictions shall In- deemed non-
existent.

H. No such by-law shall have any force or effect until

after it has been approved by a \'ote of at least three-
fourths of the sharehoUlers, present in person or by proxy
at a general meeting of the c'ompany duly called for con-
sidering the same, and representing at least two-thirds of
the stock of the company, and sanctioned by the Lieute-
nant-Governor.

4. Whenever the total amount of the purchase or pur-
chases of pn'ferred stock made ui accordance with a by-
law passed in virtue of this article reaches or exceeds ten
per cent of the capital st<»ck of the company, notice thereof
must l)e given to the Provincial Secretary within the
thirty days following the date when such purchase or
])urchases reached or exce(>de<l siich amount.
Such notice must l>e published forthwith by the Pro-

vincial Secretary at the expense of the con\pany, in the
Quebec Official Gazette and in twf) newspajXTs, one publishwl
in the French and the oth(>r in the English language in

:m
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th«' locality whcro thi* roinpanv luw its head office, or. if

there be none puhlishinl in that Wality,.then in nrw^pajxTs
publiHhed in the plaee nearest theieto.

Failure to roniply with this provi^um shall render the

company liable, in ad<lition to the ostn, to a fine of one
hundre(l dollars for each day that such failure to send

such notice to the I'rovincial Secretary continues.

.'». HoUlers of shares of such preferred stock shall l>e

shareholders, and '.ball in all respects possess the riglitH

and be subject t(» the liabilities of shareholders within the

meaning of tliis Part; subject, however, to the provisions

of the by-law n'sjjectinK the rights, privileRCs and restric-

tions thenin mcntionetl.

6. No preference or priority given to the holders of

preferred stock under this article shall in any way affect

the rights of creditors of any company. R. S., 1«)01>, art.

6039, part; R. .«'<. C, c. 79, s! 47, part, and Xeiv.

"SOS-id. The company shall not Ix; bound to see to the
execution of any trust, whether express, implied or con-
structive, in respect of any shares; and the receipt of the
shareholder in whose name the same may stand in the books
of the company, shall 1m' a valid and binding discharge to

the company for any dividend or money payable in respect

of such shares, whether or not notice of such trust shall have
been given to the company; and the company shall not be
bound to see to the application of the money paid upon
such receipt. R. .S., 1909, art. 5990.

i
I-

i i'

'§ 11

—

Sluire certificates

"ft054e. 1. Every shareholder .shall, without payment,
be entitled to a certificate under the coimnon seal of the
company, stating the number of shares held by him and
the amount paid up thereon; but, in respect of a share or
shares held jointly by several persons, the company shall

not be bound to issue more th^ one certificate.

2. The certificate shall be prima facie evidence of title

of the shareholder to the shares mentioned in it. R. S.,

Ont,. c. 178, s. 54, pars. 1 and 2.

"6054/". If a share certificate is defaced, lost or des-
troyed, it may be renewed on payment of such fee, if any,
not exceeding twenty-five cents, and on such terms, if any,
as to evidence and indcnmity as the directors think fit.

R. S., Ont., c. 178, s. 55.
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• ##(f4(^. A company, if no luithorized by itH charter,
urid subject to the provwiouH thereof, may. with reH|)ect to
any fully paid-up Nhares, ifwue under its common seal a
warrant (stating that the lM»arer (»f the warrant is entitled to
the share or shares therein specified, and ma.\- provide, by
coupons or otherwise, for the payment of the future divid-
ends on the share or shares include<i in the warrnnt, her(»-

after tenned u share warrant.

2. A shan' warrant shall entitle the Wan-r threof to the
shares therein s|MK<ifitHl, and the shari's nmy 1k' transferred
by deliverj' of the warrant.

3. The iM'an-r of a shan* warrant shall, subject to the
pr<)vlsi«)ns and rcKulatioiis n'specting share warrants con-
taine<lin the charter, l)eentiti<><l, on surrendering it for can-
cellation, to have his name entered on the IxHiks of the
company as the holder of the shan-s specified in such -liare

warrant, and the company shall In> n<sponsil)le for any loss

incurred by any j)erson by reason of the compatiy entering on
theb»)oks«)f the company the name of the l)earer of a share
warrant in n-siiect of the shares therein s|)ecifie«l without
the warnuit lM>ing surrenden>d and cancelle<l.

4. The iMMirer of a share wammt may, if the provisions
and regulations res|)ectuig share warrants so jirovide, lie

deemed to ';e a shareholder of the company either to the
full extent or for any puqio^'s defined by such regulations;
except that he shall not be (|iialifi<Hl ui respect of the sluu-es

specified in the warrant for l)eing a dinn-tor of the compimy.
5. On the issue of a share warrant the company shall

remove from its l)ook8 the name of the shareholder then
entered thereui as holding such share or shares as if he had
cea.sed to be a .shareholder, and shall enter in such books
the following particulars, namely:

a. the fact of the is.sue of the warrant

;

6. a statement of the shares included in the warrant, and
c. the date of the issue of the warrant.

(}. Until the warrant is surrendered, the above particulars
shall be deemed to be the partici rs required by this Part
to be entere<l ui the books of the company in respect of
such share or .shares, and. on the surrender, the date of the
surrender shall be entered as if it were tiie tiate at which a
person ceased to lie a share fiolder.

7. Unless the bearer > a share warrant is entitled to
attend and vote at general mci'tuigs the shares represented
by such share warrant shall not be counted as part of the
stock of the company for the purposes of a general meeting.
R. S. O., c. 79, s. tj8.\; 4-5 Geo V (Can.), c. 23, s. 2.

•4
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"I 12. Changing the value of the tharei

"69a t/i. 1. Thp dirertora of the cnmpiiny inay, at any
time, make a bv-taw Hubdi\-idinK the existing ithami into

Hharp!* of a imialW amount.

2. Thp directora may al«o, at any time, whenever the

par valw of the exinting Hhares of the company is lew than

(ine hundred dollan each, make a by-law consolidating

them into shares of a greater par value; but no such con-

solitlated share shall exceed the par value of one hundred

dollnrs.

A. Vo tlic purpose of such consolidation, the company
may purchase fnictiona <»f shares, and the company shall

sell 'v such sliares held by them, within u delay of two
year. Neiv.

6051i'. No by-law for increawng or reducing the

capital htock ni the company, or for sultdividing the shares,

or consolitlating tliem into shares of a greater par value,

shall have any force or effect, until it is approved by the

\utfs of bliart'holders representing at least two-thirds in

value of Jill the subscribed stock of the company, at a

special general meeting of the company, and afterwards

confinned by the Licutenant-riovernor. New.

"609J;. 1. The appUcation for confirmation of the

by-bw by the Lieutenant-dovemor nmst be made by the

directors not more than six months after the approval of

the by-law by the shareholders.

2. The directors sliall, with such application, produce a

copy of such by-law, under the seal of the company, and

sigiieil l)y the president or vice-prciident and the secretary,

and et<tablish, to the satisfaction of the Provincial Secre-

tary, the due passage and approval of such by-law, and the

exp^iency and bwui fide character of the subdivision or

consoliilation of shares, as the case may be, thereby provi-

ded for.

3. The Provincial Secretary shall, for that purpose, take

and keep of record any requisite evidence in writing, by

oath or affirmation. New.

9094k. Upon proof of the passing and approval of

the by-kiw, the Lieutenant-Governor may grant such

confirmation, and notice thereof shall be forthwith given

by the Provincial Secretary in the Quebec Official Gazette,

according to form O; and thereupon, from the date of the

letters patent the shares of the company shall be sub-divi-

ded, or consolidated mto shares of a greater par value, as
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the cam may be, in the nuuiner and subject to the con*
ditionii net forth by such by-law. New.

"\ 13.—Co/fa

"60S(I. Not lem than ten per cent. upui. ttto allotted
nhareti of stock of the company nhall, by ineanH of one or
more callfl, be called in ana mode payable within one year
from the incorporation of the company; tht> residue Hhall

be payable when and an the charter, or the provi^ionH of this

Part, or tl»p by-laws of the company, dinwt. K. H., 1909,
- ' 5978.

i-iC Willi,'

all >\u'

i
ft. UK '1^

I 'ill.' .

api <• iu«

..;r'-of.

\ call shall he deemt^d to have been made at
ii'>n Se rewlution of the directors authorizing

l>. ed; and if a shareholder fails to pay any
'>> liin. m or before the day appointed for the
i'l'Mc*. shall be liable to pay interest thereon
lie ><f •'. per cent, per annum, from the day
t '( r I) .jrment to the time of actual payment
h. .-;., 1909, art. 5979.

' KhWi!^f
. The directors may, if they think fit, receive

\r I ! ^it».. iifi: "holder willing to advance the same, all or
irt «>i 0,e amounts due on the shares held by such

btiuioiioluer, beyond the sums then actually called for; and
upon the moneys so paid in advance, or so much thereof as,

from time to time, exceeds the amount of the call then made
upon the shares in respect of which such advance is made,
the company may pay interest at such rate, not exceeding
eight per cent, per annum, as the shareholders who pay
such sum in advance and the directors agree upon. New.

"OOSSc. If after such demand or notice as is prescribed
by the charter, or by resolution of the directors, or by the
by-laws of the company, any call made upon any share is

not paid within such time as, by such charter or bj'

resolution of the directors or by the by-laws, is limited in

that behalf, the directors, in their discretion, by vote to
that effect duly recon'-id in their minutes, may summarily
declare forfeited any , ires whereon such payment has not
been made, and the s le shall thereupon become the pro-
perty of the company and may be disposed of as, by the
by-laws of the company or otherwise, they prescribe; but,
notwithstanding such forfeiture, the holder of such shares
at the time of forfeiture shall continue liable to the then
creditors of the company for the full amount unpaid on
such shares at the time of forfeiture, less any sums which

4'
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are subsequently received by the company in respect there-

of. R. S., 1909, art. 5981, and New.

' 6095d. The directors may, if they see fit, instead of

declaring forfcite<l any f!mre or shares, enforce pa^'^ icnt of

all calls, and interest thereon, by action in any court of

competent jurisdiction; and in such action it shall not be

necessary to s<5t forth the special matter, but it shall be suf-

ficient to declare that the defendant is a liolder of one share

or more, stating the number of shares, and is indebted in

the sum of money to which the calls in arrears amount, in

respect of one call or more, upon one share or more, stating

the number of calls and the amount of each call, whereby

an action has accrued to the company under this Part.

A certificate under the seal of the company, and pur-

porting to bo signed by any of its officers, to the effect

that the defendant is a shareholder, that such calls have

l)een made and that so much is due by him thereon, shall be

received in all courts as prima facie evidence to that effect

R. S., 1909, art. 5982; and New.

§ 14.

—

Transfer of Shares

"6030. 1. No tnmsfer of shares, unless made by sale

Tinder execution or under the decree, order or judgment of

a court of competent jurisdiction, shall be valid for any
purpose until entry thereof is duly made in the repster of

transfer, except for the purpose of exhibiting the rights of

the parties thereto towards each other and of rendering the

transferee liable in the meantime, jointly and severally

with the transferor, to the company and its creditors.

2. This article shall not apply to companies whose stock

is listed and deJt with on any recognized stock exchange

i)y means of scrip commonly in use, endorsed in blank and
transferable by delivery, which shall constitute a valid

transfer; but the scrip-holder shall not be entitled to vote

upon the shares until they are registered in his name in

the bijoks of the company. R. S., 1909, art. 5991, and New.

"OOSOa. No transfer of shares, whereof the whole

amount has not been paid in, shall be made without the

consent of the directors; and whenever any transfer of

shares not fully paid in has been made, with such consent,

to a per>soii who is not apparently of sufficient rneans to

fully pay up such shares, the directors shall be jointly and

severally liable to the creditors of the company, in tht-

same manner and to the sjime extent as the transferring

sharehiildcT, but for such transfer, would have been; but
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if any director present when any such transfer is allowed,
does forthwith, or if any director then aVisent does, within
twentj'-four hours after he becomes aware thereof and is
able so to do, enter on the minute-book of the board of
directors his protest against the same, and within eight
days thereafter publishes such protest in at least one news-
paper published at the place in which the head office or
chief place of business of the company is situated, or if

there is no newspaper there published, then in the news-
paper published nearest thereto, such director may thereby,
and not otherwise, exonerate himself from sucli liabilitv.
n. S., 1!K)9, art. 5990.

"60506. No share sliall be transferable until all calls
payable thereon up to the time of transfer have Ijeen fully
paid. R. S., 1909, art. 5982.

6056c. The directors may decline to register any
transfer of shares belonging to any shareholder who is in-
debted to the company. New.

"6056d. Any transfer of the .shares or other interest of
a deceased shareholder, made by his representative, shall,
notwithstandijig such reiiresentative is not himself a share-
liolder, be of th<^ sjime validity as if he had been a share-
holder at the time of his execution of the instrument of
transfer. New.

"0050e. 1 \Vhfne\er the interest in any shares of tiie
capital stock of the company is transmitted by the death of
ariy shareholder or otherwise, or whenever the ownership of
any shares or the legal right of possession t>f the same
changes by any lawful means other than by transfer, ac-
cording to the provisions of this Part, and the directors of
the company entertain reasonable doubts as to the legality
of any claim to sucn shares, the company may make and
file in ihe Superior Court in and for tlie district in which
the head office of the company is situated, a petition in
writing, addressed to such court or to one of the judges
thereof, setting forth the facts and the number of shares
previously belonging to the person in whose name such
shares stand in the books of tlie <'ompany, and praving for
an order or judgment adjudicating and awarding the said
shares to the person or persons legally entitled to the same.

2. Notice of the intentiim to i)resent such petition shall
be given to the person claiming such shares, or to the attor-
ney of such iKTson duly authorized for the purjwse, who
shall, upon the filing of such petition, establish his right

4]
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to the shares referred to in such petition; and the time to

plead and all other proceedings in such cases shall be the

same as those observed in analogous cases before the said

Superior Court.

3. The costs and expenses incurred in procwing such

order or judgment shall be paid by the person or persons to

whom such shares are declared lawfully to belong, and such

shares shall not be transferred in the books of the company

until such costs and exoenses are paid, saving the recourse

of such person against any person contesting his right to

such shares.

4. The company shall be guided by the order or judgment

of the court establishing the right to such sharts.

5. Such order or judgment shall hold the company harm-

less and indemnified and relea-sed from every other claim to

the said shares or arising in respect thereof. Neic.

"§ 15.

—

Borrov'ng Powers, etc.

' tt056/. 1. If authorized by by-law, sanctioned by a

vote of not less than twf)-thirds in value of the subscribeti

stock of the company represented at a general meeting

calletl for considering the by-law, the directors may, from

timet) time:

a. torrow money upon the credit of the company;

h. issue debentures or other securities of the company

:md pledge or sell the same for such sums and at such

prices as may l)c deemed expedient;

c. notwithstanding article 2017 of the Civil Code, hy-

pothecate, mortgage or pledge the moveable or immove-

able property, present or future, of the company, to secure

any such debentures or other securities, or give part only

of such guarantee for such purposes; and constitute the

hypothec, mortgage or pledge mentioned in this sub-

paragraph, by trust deed, in accordance with articles

01196 and 0119f, or in any other manner;

d. Hypothecate or mortgage the immoveable property of

the company, or pledge the moveable property, or do both,

to secure tlie payment of loans made otherwise than by the

is.sue of debentures, as well as the paj-ment or performance

of any other debt, contract or obligation of the company.

2. The limitations and restrictions contained in this

article shall not apply to the borrowing of money by the

company on bills of exchange or promis-sory notes made,

ilrawn, accepte<l or endorsed by or on behalf of the com-

pany. K. S., 1909, art. 5988, part.
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"•057. 1. A copy of any tr^^<t flood for securing any
issue of debentures or other securities of the ocmipany
shall lie forwarded to every holder of any such debt'!i-

ture or other security at his rcnjuest. on payment in the
case of a printed trust deed of the sum of twenty-
five cents, or such less sum as may \m proscril)ed by
by-law of the company, or. where the trust deed ha.s not
been printed, on pajTiient of len cents for everj' hundreil
words ref|uired to be copied.

2. If such copy is refu.sed or is not forwardofl ui>on re-

quest, the company shall be liable to a fine not oxcoiHling
one hundred dollars for such refusal or neglect, and to
a further fine not exceeding ten dollars for every day
during which the neglect to for\vard a copy continues, and
every director, manager, secretarj-, or other officer of the
company who knowingly authorizes or i)ermits the neglect
shall incur the like penalty. R. S. C, c. 79, s. 09;. part;
7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 25, s. 9; 8 Ed. VII (Imp.), c. (19. s.

102, part.

"^m.~ Dividends

"605T«. 1. No dividend sliall l)e declared which will

impair the capital of the company.
2. The annual dividend may, however, be supplemented

or paid entirely out of the re.serve fund. R..S., 1909, art.

5999, part.

"•057««. The directors may jjrovido thr.t the .imouiit
of any dividend that they may lawfully declare shall be
paid, in whole or in part, h\ capital sto^k of the company,
and for that purjwso may authorize the is.<ue of shares of
the company as fully paid or partly paid, or may credit
the amount of such dividend on the shan>s of the com-
pany already issued but not fully j)aid, and, in the latter
case, the liability of the holders of sucli shan-s shall he
reduced by th;» amount of such dividend. New.

"90S^b. The tlirectors may deduct from the dividends
payable to any shareholder all such sums of money as are
due from him to the company, on account of calls or other-
wise. *'eic.

"§ 17. Directors and their Powers

' OOSTr. The affairs of the (ompany shall Im; managed
by a board of not less tlian three directors. R. S., 1TO9,
art. 5903.
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"605Trf. The pwsona named as such in the charter shall

1)0 the directors of the company, until duly replaced; and.

in the absenee of other provisiona in respect thereof in

the charter, their number shall Ik« that of the directors

to Ix' elected, until otherwise provided in accordance

with article 6()59a.

If not so replaced within six months from the date of the

ii»conM>ration (»f the company, any of said persons or, if they

ix» not living, their heirs or assijpis, may cause a meeting to

lie held l>y giving fifteen clear days' notice of the time and

place thereof, in the Quebec Official Gazette, and the said

jKTsons, or their heirs or assigns, present at such meeting,

mav pass by-laws, allot stock and elect directors. R. S.,

I'.MMt. art. )%!.

"60SN. If at any time an electicm of directors be not

made or do not take effect at the proper time, the company
shall not be lield to be thereby dissolvetl; but such election

may take place"at any general meeting of the company duly

calleii for that purpos(>; and the retiring directors shall con-

tinue in office until their successors are electe<l. U.S., 1909,

art. 59<)8.

"6059. Xo |M>rson sluill be electetl or appointed as a

director thertaifter unk'ss he is a sliarehokler, owning stock

absolutely in liis own right, and to the amount nniuired by

the by-laws of the company, and not hi arr<'ars in respect

of any call thereon. In the absence of any provisions in

that respect in the by-laws, the number of shares neces-

sarv as (jualification for a din-ctor shall 1m> on<'. R. S.,

liKKI. art. aJXi'): and New.

''0030</. The company may, by by-law, increase, or

decrease to not less than thrw. tlu» numln^r of its directors,

but no such by-law shall l)e valid or acted uixm, unless

it is apprtALHlby a vote of at least two-thirds in value

of the stock repr«'s«>nted by the shareholders present at

:i sjKH'ial general meeting <luly calle<l for considering the

hy-liiws. nor until a copy of such by-law, certitie*! under

the s^'.'d of the company, has l)een deposited with the

Provincial Sccn-tary, and has also Ix'en pul)lished in the

Qmltec Official Oazette. Xe>r.

'ttOOO. nirectoi-s of the company shall U> el<«cied by

the shareholders, in g«»neral meeting of the company
ass<'mbl<Hl, at some i)hu'e within the l'i-o\nice, at such,

times, in such manner, and for such term, not exceeding

two vears, as the cliarter, or, if it makes no provision
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therefor, as the by-laws of the company prescribe. R. S.,

1909, art. oDGO.

"BOSl* In the absence f»f other express provisions in

such behalf, in the charter or tiie by-laws of the company:

a. the election of directors shall take place yearly, and
all the directors then in office shall retire, but, if other-

wise ({ualificd, they shall Ijo eligible for re-election

;

li. evorj- election of directors shall Ikj by ballot

;

f. any vacancy occurring in the Ijoard of directors may
U' 'illeil, for the remainder of the tenn, by the direc-

tors, from among the qualified shareholders of the

company;
il. the directors shall, from time to time, elect from

jimong tiiemselves a president and, if they see fit, a
vice-president, of tiie company; and may also appohit
all other officers thereof. H. S., 1909, art. ")9()7, part.

"ttOttlrf. Kvery director of t lie company may, with the
consent of the company, given at any general meeting
thereof, from time to time, a'ld at all times, Iw indemnified

and saved harmless. (»ut of the fluids of the company,
from and agahist all costs, charges antl ex{)enses wliich

he sustains or incui's in or about any action, suit or pro-

ceeding which is brought, commenced or pro.secuted

against him, for or in rcsjiect of any act, deed, matter or

thing made, done or permitted by him. in or about the
execution of the tluties of his office: and also from and
against all otlxT costs, charges and ex{«>ns<!s which ho
sustahis or incurs, in or about or in relation to the affairs

thereof.—«'xcept such costs, charges or exjienses as are

occasioned by his own fault. Xcir.

"ttlNltS. 1. Tlie directors may administer the affairs

of the company in all things, and may make or cause to

be made for it in its name any kind <»f contract which it

may lawfully enter hito.

'J. They may, fr<>»r. tiii-.c to time, n.ake by-laws not con-
trary to law, or to tli< charter o! tli<> compimy, for the
following puriios<>s:

(J. the regulating of the allotment of stock, the making
of calls ther(H)n. the payment thereof, the issue and
registration of certificates of stock, the forfeiture of

stock for non-payment, the (lis|)osal of forfeited stock

and of the procinnls thenM)f, and th(? transfer of stock:

b. the declaration and payment of dividends;

Ml '.123
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c. the number of the directors, their term of service, the

amount of their stock quaUHcationH, and their rem-
uneration, if any

;

d. the appointment, functions, duties and removal of all

agents, officers and ser^•ants of the company, the

security to be given by them to the company, and
their remuneration;

e. the time and the place within the l*rovince for the

holding of the annual meetings of the company, the

calling of meetings, regular and special, of the board
of directors and of the company, the quorum, the
requirements as to proxies not otherwise prescribed

by this Part , and the procedure in all things at such
meetings;

/. the imposition and recovery of all penalties ami for-

feitures which admit of regulation by by-law;

g. the conduct ui all other particulars, of the affairs of

the company.

•i. The directors may, fn)m time to time, repeal, amend
or re-enact such bj'-laws; but every such by-law (except

by-laws made respecting the matters set forth in sub-

paragraph d of paragraph 2 of this article) and every repeal,

amendment or re-enactment thereof, unless in the mean-
time confirmed at a general meeting of the company, duly
called for that purpose, shall have effect only until the next

annual meetuig of the company, and in default of con-

fimmtion thereat, shall, at and from that time only, cease

to be in force. R. S., 1909, art. 5969; and Neio.

''OOOSa. Wlien a company lias ceased to carry on
business, except for the purpose of winding up its affairs,

and has no debts or obligations that have not been provided
for or protected, the directors may pass by-laws for dis-

tributing the assets of the corporation, or any part of them,
among the shareholders. No such distribution may be
made until fifteen days after the publication of a sum-
mary of the by-law in tlie Quebec Official (Imette. R. S.

<Jiit., c. 178, s. 15, part.

"§ 18.

—

Liabilities of Directors

"0003. If the directors of the company declare and
pay any dividend when the cojnpany is insolvent, or any
dividend the payment of which renders the company uisolv-

ent or ijnpairs the capital thereof, they shall be jointly and
severally liable, as well to the company a.s to the individual

shareholders and creditors thereof, for all the debts of the

company then existing and for all thereafter contracted
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during their continuance in office; but if any director pre-

sent when such dividend is declared does forthwith, or if

any director then ivlxent does, within twenty-four hours
after he becomes aware thereof and able so to do, enter on
the minutes of the board of directors his protest against

the same, and within eight days thereafter publishes such
protest in at least one newspaper published at the place
in which the head office or chief place of business of the

company is situated, or if there is no newspaper there

published then in the newspaper nearest thereto, such
director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate himself

from such liability. R. S., 1909, art. (iOOO, part.

0003a. No loan shall be made by the company to any
shareholder. If such loan is made, all directors and other

officers of the company makin;; the same, or in anywise
assenting thereto, shall be jointly and severally liable for

the amount of such loan, with interest, to the company,
and also to the creditors of the company. R. S., 1JK)9, art.

5970.

"ttOAi. The directors of the companj' shivU be jointly

liable to the clerks, lal)oiu"prs. servants and apprentices

then'of, for all debts not exceeding six months' wages due
for service performed for the company wliilst they are

such directors respectively; but no director shall l)e liable

to an action therefor, unless the company is sued therefor

within one year after the debt Ijecbmes due, nor unless

such director is sued therefor within one year from the
time when he ceased to be such director, nor imless an
execution against the company in respect of such debt is

returned unsatisfied wholly or in part; and the amount
unsatisfied on such execution shall be the amount recover-

able with costs from the directors. R. S., UMW), art. 5971,

part.

"§ 19.— General Meetings

"<BOtt5. In default of other express provision in the

charter or by-laws of a company, notice of the time for

holding general meetings, including the annual and s^wcial

meetings, shall be given at least ten days i)reviously

thereto by registered letter to each shareholder at his last

knonii adtb-ess, and by an advertisement in a newspap<*r

published in French and in a newspaper published in

EngUsh at the place where the company has its head office,

and if there are no newspap<>rs published at that place, or

if there is only one, by a notice inserted in one or two
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iirwspapors, us the case may l)o, i)ul)lishp(l in thn nonrpst

place. K. S., Ont., c. 178, s. 44.

"6065rt. 1. .\n niiniia! iiippMiik of tlio sliareholdors of

the ponipaiiy shall lie held at such time and place in eaeh
year as the charter or by-laws of the company provide,

and in default of 8uch provisions in that l)ehalf ananni.al

nie«'tinK shall 1k' held at the place named in the charter

!i8 the place (»f the head oflice of the company, onthe fourth

WedncMhiN- in January in every year and, if such day lx>

a holiday, then on the next follt)\vinK juridical day.

2. At such meeting the direct(»rs shall lay Ix^fore the
company, -

a. a balance sheet made up to a date not more than
four months l)efore such annual meeting: Provided
however that a company which carries on its imder-

taking outside the Province may, by resolution at a
general meeting, extend this period to not more
thtm six months;

/>. a general statement of income and expenditure

for the financial period ending nearest to the tiate of

.such balance shi-et;

c. the report of the auditor or auditors;

(/. such further infonnation respecting the company's
iiiumcial position as the charter or by-laws of the

company require.

3. E\ery balance sheet shall be drawn up so a.s to

distinguish severally at least the following clas.ses of assets

and liabilities, namely: -

a. cash;

b. debts owing to the company from its customers;

c. debtr- owing to the company from its directors,

officers and shareholdera respectively;

(/. stock in trade;

c. expenditures made on account of future business;

/. mo\eable and immoveable pro|)erty;

(/. got)dwill, franchises, jiatents and copy rights, trade-

marks, leases, contracts and licenses;

/(. debts owing by the company secured bj- mortgage
or other lien ujion the property of the companj';

/. debts owing by the company but not secure<i;

j. amount of conunon shares, subscribe<l for and
allotted and the amoimt paid thereon, showmg the

amount thereof allotted for services rendered, for

commissions or for a.s.sets acquinxl since the la.st

annual meeting;
A. amount of preferred shares subscrilxtl for and
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allottml and the aninunt paid thereon, showinK the
amount thenH)f allotted for services remlered, for

cuinnii88iot)8 or for atiHcts ac(|uired Hince the laint

annual meetinK;
/. indirect and oontinftent liabllitteM;

w. aniotint written off on account of depreciation of
plunt, machinery, fpxxl-will and similar itemn. H.

S., Con., c. 79, 8. l«k'i; 7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 25, s. 12.

"•••ilfc. 1. T'pon the receipt l)y the Hccrcturv of tlic

coniiuiny of a re<|uisitioii in wTiting, signed hy the holders
of not less thjui one-tenth of the sul)s<TilM>d shares of the
company, setting out the objects of the profxtswl mcetiuK.
the directors, or, if there is not ji (juorum in office, th(>

renmining directors or (Urector shall forthwith conveiM!

a s|M'<'ial general mwting of the company for the trans-

action of the business menti(m(Hl in the requisition.

2. If the meeting is not called and held within twenty-
one days from the date upon which the re»iuis''ion was
left at the head office of the compiuiy, any shareholders
holding not l«^s than one-tenth in value of the subscribed
shfires of the compiuiy. whether they signed the requisition

or not, may themselves con\'ene such special general
iiMM'f ing.

3. The directors may at any time, of their own motion,
call a special general meeting of the company for the
transaction of any business.

4. Noti<'e of imy special general meetuig shall state the
business which is to ho transactetl thereat. U. S. Ont., c.

178, s. 4().

"BOOSc. TIm' president shall preside as chainnan at
every general meeting of the com})any, and if there is no
president or vice-president, or if at any meeting neither
of them is prestmt within hfte<'n minutes after the time
appointed for holding the meeting, the sliareholders present
shall cIkk)s<> one of their mnnlM>r to l)e chairman. R. S5.,

Ont., c. 178, s. 47.

"00€5</. 1. At any general meeting, imless a poll is

demanded, a <lechu-ation by the chairman that a resolution

has lM»en carrietl, and an entry to that effect in the minutes
of the company, shall l)e prima facie evidence of the fact,

without pr(M)f of the numlMT or proiKirtion of the votes
recorded in favoiu- of or against such resolution.

2. If a poll is demanded it shall be taken in such jnaimer
as the by-laws prescribe, ami if the by-laws make no
provision therefor, then as the chairman may direct.
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:<. In the (iwe of an (H|uaiit.y of votes at any Keneral

iiM>etinK thr rhairman shall he entitled to a Hocond or

caHtiiiK vot«'. R. S. Ont,, e. 178, «. 49.

"SOtttlr. Unless otherwiite specially provided in the

charter, or in n ly t>y-law authoriiing the iwuc of pre-

ferred htook, at tU meetings of shareholders every share-

iiolder kIihU lie oi. titled to as many votes as he holds

shares in the con»f»»ny, and may vote by proxy, but no
shareholder in arrear ui respect of any call shall he enti-

tlwl to V(»te at any m(>«>ting. R. S. Ont., c. 17s, «. 50.

"•06«l/. I. 'riic instrument nppointiag a pmxy sh^l

be in writing under the hand of the appointor or of his

attorney duly authorizetl in writing, or, if the appointor

is a eoriwrution, either iukUt the common seal or under
the hand of an ofli<Tr or .-ittomey so authorized, and
sliall coa.H«' to l)e valid after the expiration of one year

from the date tli rwif, unlens it Im? for wme other period.

2. No person shall act as proxy unless he is entitled on
his own behalf to Imj present and vote at the meeting at

which he acts as proxy, or has been appointed to act at

that inc«ting as proxy for a corporation.

3. A proxy for an absent shareholder shall not have the

right to vote on a show of hands.

4. .\n instrument appointing a proxy may be according

to Form N or such other form as may be prescribed by the

by-laws of the company, and shall not contain anything
hilt the appomtment of the proxy or a revocation of a
former instrument appointing a proxy.

5. .Vn instrument appointing a proxy may be revoked at

any time. R. S., Ont., c, 178, s. 51.

" § 20.

—

Books of the company

"0066. The company shall cause a book or books to

be kept by the secretary, or by some other officer specially

charged with that duty, wherein shall be kept recorded:

a. everj' by-law of the company;
b. the names, alphabetically arranged, of all persons

who are or have been shareholders;

c. the address and calling of every such person, while

such shareholder;

d. the number of shares of stock held by each share-

holder;

e. the amounts paid in, and remaining unpaid, respec-

ti\ely. on the stock of each shareholder; and
/. the names, addresses and callings of all persons who
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are or have been directors of the company, with the iieN'eral

datcfl ut wliich each became or ceased to be such director.

2. A liook called the regiMter of transfen shall be pro*
vided, and in such book shall be entered the particulare of
every transfer of shares in the capital of tnc company.
R. S., 1909, art. 6989.

"6047. 1. Kvery company Rhall keep a register of
mortgages, and enter therein all mortgages and charges
specifically affecting property of the company, giving in
each cane a short description of the property mortgaged or
chanced, the amount of the mortgage or charge, and(except
in the case of debentures or other securities to order or to
bearer) the names of the mortgagees or persons entitled
thereto. In regard to hypothecs or other charges securing
the i>a>Tnent of debentures or other securities payable to
order or to liearer, it slmll be sufficient to mention the
name of the trustee in whose favour the- hypothec is

created.

2. If any director, manager, or other officer of tho
company knowingly and wilfully authorizes or permits the
omi88ion of any entr>' required to be made in pursuance of
this article, he shall be liable on summary conviction to a
fine not exceeding two hundred doUws. R, S. C., c. 79,
s. 69H: 7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 25, h. 9; 8 Ed. VII (Imp.),c.
69, 8. 100.

"6068. Such books shall, during reasonable business
hours of every day, except Sundays and holidays, be kept
open, at the head office or chief place of business of the
oompanj-, for the inspection of holders of preferred or
common shares and creditors of the company, and their
representatives, and of any judgment creditor of a share-
holder; and every such shareholders, creditor or represen-
tative may make extracts therefrom. 11. S., 1909, art, 5992.

"60tt9. Kvery director, officer or servant of the com-
pany, who knowingly makes or assists in making any untrue
entry in any such book, or who refuses or neglects to make
any proper entry therein, or to exhibit the same, or to allow
the same to be inspected and extracts to be taken there-
from, shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars
for every such untrue entry and for every such refusal or
neglect, and also hi damages for all loss or injury which
any party interested mav have sustained thereby. H. S.,

1909, art. 5994.

"II070. Every company which neglects to keep such
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lK)ok or hooks as aforesaid. slwU be liable to a penalty not

execetlinj? t\v<nity dollars for each day that such neglect

continues, and also in damages for all loss or injury which

any party interested may have sustained thereby. New,

"6071. Such books shall be prima facie evidence of

all facts purportmg to be thereby stated, in any action,

suit or proceeding against the company or aganist any

sharehoUler.

"§ 21.- I iii^pectiun

"«071fi. 1. The Provincial Secretary may api)oint one

or more competent inspectors to investigate the aiTairs of

any conmany and to report thereon in such maniier as

the Provincial Secretary may direct, on the application of

shareholders holdmg such a proportion of the issued stock

of the company as in the opinion of the Provincial Secre-

tary warrants the appUcation.
.

2. The application skill be supported by such evidence

as the l*rovincial S;cretary may reciuire for the purpose of

showing that the applicants have good reason for and are

not actuated bv malicious motives hi requiring, the in-

vestigation; and the Provincial Secretary may, before

appointing an hispector, require the applicants to give

security for payment of the costs of the inquiry.

3. It shall be the duty of all officers and agents of the

company to produce to the insiiectors all books and docu-

ments in their custody or power.

4. An inspector mav examhie on oath the othcers and

iigents of the company in relation to its business, and may

administer an oath accordingly.

5. If any officer or agent refuses to produce any

l)ook or document which under this section it is his duty

to jiroduce, or to answer any question relatmg to the

affairs of the company, he shall b«; liable on summary

conviction to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars in

respect of each offence. ... .

(i. On the conclusion of the investigation the inspectors

shall report their ophiion to the Provincial Secretary,

:ind a copv of the report shall be forwarded by the Pro-

vincial Secretary to the company,and a further copy shall,

at the re(iu«;st of the applicants for the investigation, be

delivenMl to them.
7. The report shall lie written or printed, as may Ix;

ilire(^ted by the Provincial Secretary.

(8. \\\ «.'xpenscs of and uicidental to the investigation

sliall be defrayed by the applicants, unless the PiovuruU
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Secretary directs the same to Ik» jmicl by the company,
which the Provincial Secretary, is hereby authorized to do.].

R. S. C, c 79, s. 92; 7-8 fieo. V (Can.), c. 25, s. 11 ; 8 Ed.
Vll (Imp.), c. 09, s. 109.

"60Tlb. 1. A company may by resoUitiim at any
aiinual or special general nuM'tinR ajiiioint insp«!ctors tu

investigate its alTairs.

2. Inspectors so appoiiittnl by the company sliall ha\'<'

the same powers and duties as insiK-ctors ai)})ointed by
the I*rovincial Secretary, except that, instead of reporting

to the Provincial Secretary, they shall report in such man-
ner and t<» such jx'rsons as the company by resolution ma\'

direct.

'.i. Officers and agents of the company slmll incur the

like penalties hx case of refusal to produce any book or

document reciuiretl to l)e produced to insjjectors so ai)point-

ed, or to answer any (juestion, as they would have incurred

if the inspectors Imd l)een appointed by the Provincial,

Secretary. R. S. C, c. 79, s. 93; 7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 2.'),

s. 11; 8 Ed. VII (Imp.), c. 69, s. 110.

"OOTlr. A copy of the reiK)rt of any inspectors ap-

pointed under this Part, authenticate<l by the seal of the

company whose affairs they have investigated, shall l)e

admissible in any legal proceeding as evidence of the

opinion of the inspectors in relation to any matter con-

tained in the report. R. S. C, c. 79, s. 94; 7-8 Geo. V
(Can.), c. 25, s. 11; 8 Ed. VII (Imp.), c. 69, s. 111.

"§ 22.- Auditors

0073. 1. Every company sliall at each annual
general meetuig appohit an auditor or auditor> to hold

office until the next annual general meeting.

2. If an appointment of auditor is not made at an
annual general meeting, the Provincial Secretary may, on
the application of any shareholder of the company, appoint
an auditor t)f the company for the current year, and tix

the renumeration to Vtc paid to him l)y the company' for his

services.

3. A director or officer of the company shall not be
capable of IxMUg appointed auditor of the company.

4. The directors may till any casual vacaTicy in the
office of autlitor, but while any such vacancy continues
the survivhig or continuing autlitor or auditoi-s, if anv,
may act. R. S. C, c. 79, s. 94a: 7-S Geo. V (Can.) c. 25.

s. 11; 8 Ed. VII (Imp.) c. 69, s. 112.
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"6072a. 1. 10very auditor of a company shall have a

right of access at all times to the books and accounts and

vouchers of the company, and shall lie entitled to require

from the directors and officers of the c(»mpany such informa-

tion and explanation as may be necessary for the perform-

ance of the duties of the auditors.

2. The auditors shall make a rei)ort to the share-

holders on the accounts examined by them, and on every

l)alance sheet laid l)efore the company in general meeting

during their tenure of office, and the report shall state,

—

a. whether or not they have obtained all the informa-

tum and explanations they liave required; and

h. whether, in their opinion, the balance sheet referred

to in tin* report Is drawn up so as to exhibit

a true and correct view of the state of the company's

affairs according to the best of their information

and the explanations given to them, and as shown

l)V the books of the company.

3. The balance sheet shall be signed on behalf of the

board by two of the directors of the company, and the

aiiditor'.s report shall be attached to the balance sheet,

or there shall be inserted at the foot of the balance sheet

a reference to the report, and the report shall be read

l)efore the company in general meeting, and shall be open

to inspection by any shareholder.

4. Thereafter any shareholder shall l)e entitled to be

fumishe<l with a copy of the balance sheet and auditors'

report at a charge not exceeding ten cents for every hundred

words.

5. If any copy of a balance sheet which lias not been

signed as required by this article is issued, circulated or

published, or if any copy of a balance sheet is issued, cir-

culated, or publLshetl without either having a copy of the

auditors' report attached thereto or c«mtaining such refer-

ence to that reiwrt as is reciuired by this article, the

conipanx'. and every director, manager, secretary, or other

officer oi the company who is knowingly a party to the

default, shall on sununary conviction, be liable to a fine

jHit exc«>eding two hundred dollars. 11. S., Can., c. 79,

s. !t4B; 7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 25, s. 11; 8 Ed. VII (Imp.),

c. 09, s. 113.

"§ 23.

—

Summinj to be sent to Provincial Secretary

6073. 1. Every company sh;dl, on or befoi-e the first

ilay of September "in everj- year, make a summary sis of

date the 30th day of June i)receding, specifying the following

particulars:

—

(7. The corporate name of the company

;
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b. The citation of the act incorporating the com-
pany and of any act amending its charter;

c. The place of the head office of the company giving
the street and number thereof when possible;

d. The date upon which the last annual meeting of
shareholders of the company was held;

e. The amount of the share capital of the company,
and the number of shares into which it is divided;

/. The number of shares taken from the commence-
ment of the company up to the date of the return;

g. The amount called up on each share;

h. The total amount of calls received;
r. The total amount paid on shares other\vise than in

cash, showing severally the amounts paid by services,

commissions or assets acquired since the last annual
return;

j. The total amoimt of calls unpaid

;

k. The total amount of the sums, if any, paid by way
of commission in respect of any shares or deben-
tures, or allowed by way of discount in respect of any
debentures

;

I. The total number of shares forfeited, and the
amount paid thereon at the time of forfeiture

;

m. The total amount of shares issued as preference sha-
res and the rate of dividend thereon,and whether cumu-
lative;

n. The total amoimt paid on such shares;

0. The total amount on debentures authorized, and the
rate of interest thereon;

p. The total amount of debentures issued;

q. The total amount paid on debentures, showing seve-
rally the amounts of discoimt thereon and the amounts
issued for services and assets acquired since the last

annual return;
r. The total amount of share warrants issued;

s. The names and addresses of the persons who at the
date of the return are the directors of the company,
or occupy the position of directors, by whatever name
called.

2, The said sununary must be completed and filed in

duplicate in the Department of the Provincial Secretary
on or b-^fore the first day of September aforesaid. Each
of the said duplicates shall be signed by the president and
the manager or, if these are the sain e person, by the
president and by the secretary of the company, and shall

be duly verified by their affidavits. There shall also be
filed therewith an affidavit proving that the copies of the
said summary are duplicates.

*^-
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3. If a company makes default in complying with any

requirement of this article it shall be liable to a fine not

exceeding twenty dollars for every day during which the

default continues, and every director and manager of the

company who knowuigly and wilfully authorizes or permits

the default shall be liable to the like penalty, and such

fines may be recoverable on sunmiary conviction.

4. The Provincial Secretary or an official of the

Department of the Provincial Secretary designated for

that purpose, shall endorse upon one duplicate of the above

summary the date of the receipt thereof by the Provmcial

Secretary, and shall return the said duplicate summary

to the company, and the same shall be retained at the

head office of the company available for perusal or for

the purpose of making copies thereof or extracts there-

from by any shareholder or creditor of the company.

5. The duplicate of the said summary endorsed as

aforesaid shall be pritna facie evidence that the said sum-

mary was filed in the Department of the Provincial Secre-

tary pursuant to the provisions of this article on any

prosecution under paragraph 3 of this article, and the

signature of an official of the Department of the Provincial

Secretary to the endorsement of the said dupUcate shall be

deemed prima facie evidence that the said official has been

designated to affix his signature thereto.

6. A certificate under the hand and seal of office of

the Provincial Secretary that the aforesaid summary in

duplicate was not filed in the Department of the Provincial

Secretary by a company pursuant to the provisions of

this article .^all be prima fade evidence, on a prosecution

under paragraijh 3 of this article, that such summary was

not filed in the Department of the Provincial Secretary.

7. Companies organized after the 30th day of June in

any year shall not be subject to the provisions of this

article until the 30th day of June of the followmg year.

R. S. Can., c. 79, s. 106, part ; 7-S Geo. V (Can.), c. 2o,

s. 13.

"§ 24.

—

Procedure

"60T1. Any summons, notice, order or proceedhig

refiuirhig authentication by the company, may be signed

by any director, manager or other authorized officer of the

foinpuuy, and ne«Hl not be uiuler the seal of the company.

New.

"6075. Siibjoft to the provisions of article 6065

respecting general meetings, notices to l)e served by the

companv upon the shareholders, may be served either
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IHjrsonally or by sondiiifi; Iheiii tliruugh llic post, bi re-

gistered letters, addressed to the shareholders at their

places »)f alKxle as they appear on the books of the corn-

panj'. Xeir.

"OOTO. A notice or other document s(;rved by |)ost

by the company on a shareholder, shall be held to be
serve<l at the time when the registered letter cctntaiuinK it

woidd 1k' deliver<;d in the ordinary course of j)ost; and to

pro\e the fact and time of servic<! it shall be sufiicient to

prove that such letter was properly address<Hl and regis-

terinl. and was put hito the post office, and the tinw; when
it was put in, and the time r<Hiuisit<> for its delivery in the

t)rdinary course of post. Neic.

''ft077. A copj- of any by-law of the company, under
its seal, and purporting to Iw signetl by any officer of the

conipjiny, shall be received as against any shareholder of

the company, as prima facie evidence (.' such by-law in

all courts in this Province. U. S., Iy09, art. 5972.

'ii

'OOTS. In any action or other legal proceetling, it

shall not 1)0 retiuisite to set forth the mode of incorporation

of th<' company, otherwise than by mention of it under its

corjiorate name, as incorporated by virtue of its charter.

New.

'OOTO. Proof of any matter which is necessary to l)c

made under this section may !)e nuide by oath. New.

"OOMO. Every holder of prefeiTcd shares or debentuies
of a company has the same right as ordinary shareholders to

examine the financial statement, the auditor's rci)ort or anj-

other report. R. S., Can., c. 79; s. 94C; 7-8 (leo. \ (Can).

c. 25, s. 11.

"§ 25.— Offences and penaUics

''ttOSI. Every one why, l)eing a ciM-f'ctor, manager or
oHicer of a company, or acting on its behalf, commits any
act contrary to the provisions of this Part, or fails or
neglects to complj' with any such i)rovisions, shall, if no
jx'nalty for such act, failure or neglect is expressly providetl

by this part, be liable, on .summary conviction, to a penalty
of not more than two hundred <lollars. or to imprisonment
for not more than two months, or to both such penalty
ty and imprisonment; Provided that no proceeding shall

be taken under this section without the consent in writing
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of the Attorney-General. R. S. C, c, 79, s. 113; 7-8

Geo. V, (Can.), c. 25, s. 14.

P.\RT 111.

CORPORATIONS OR ASSOCIATIONS HAVING NO SHARE
CAPITAL, INCORPORATED BY LETTERS PATENT

"§ 1.

—

Definitions

"60S2. In this Part, and m all letters patent and sup-

plementary letters patent issued under it, as well as in

all by-laws made by the corporations, unless the context

otherwise requires,

—

a. the word: "corporation' means any corporation or

association to which this Part applies;

b. the word: "undertaking' means the business or ope-

rations of every kind wliich the corporation or asso-

ciation is authorized to carry on;

c. The word "memljer" means any person recognized

as such by the rules or by-laws of the corporation.

New.
§ 2.

—

Application of this part

"6083. This Part appUes to:

a. every corporation incorporated under it

;

b. every corporation existing under any special or

general act which obtains letters patent under the

provisions of article 6088. New.

"§ 3 —For/nation of New Corporations

"6084. The Lieutenant-Governor may, by letters

patent under the Great Seal, grant a charter to any number
of persons, not less than three, who petition therefor, for

objects of a national, patriotic, religious, philanthropic,

charitable, scientific, artistic, social, professional, or

sporting character, or the like, but witht"t pecuniary gain.

Such charter shall constitute such persons, and others

who have become subscribers to the petition and decla-

ration hereinafter mentioned and who thereafter become
members of the corporation thereby created, a body
corporate and politic for any of the purposes or objects

above set forth or other objects of the same nature, and for

no other purpose. Nmc; R. S. Can.,c. 79, s. 7A; 7-8 Geo. V
(Can.), c. 25, s. 4, part.

6085. The applicants for such letters patent, who
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must be of the full age of twenty-one years, shall tile in the

Department of the Provincial Secretary a iH>tition drawn
up aceordinK to form P, setting forth:- -

n. the proposed eorjiorate name, whieh shall not be
that of any other known company, corporation, asso-

ciation or botly incorporated or unincorporated, unless

with the consent of the latter, or any name liable to

be confounded therewith, or otherwise on public

grounds objectionable;

h. the purposes for which incorporation is sought

:

c. the i)lace withiji the l*rovince where its head
office is to 1m> situated;

il. the amoiuit to which the inunoveabli^ ])roperty

which may be owned or possessed by the company, or

the revenue therefrom, is limited;

c. the names in full and the address and calling of

each of the applicaiits, with special mention of the

names of not> less than three of their numl)er, who are

to be the first or provisional directors of the corpor-

ation.

2. The application shall be accompanied by a memoran-
dum of agreement, in duplicate, which shall set out the
by-laws or regulations of the corporation. Such docu-
ment may be drawn up in the form Q; such by-laws shall,

more particularly, provide for the following matters:

—

a. conditions of membership, including societies or

companies becoming members of the corporation

;

b. mode of holding meetings, rights of voting and of

making, repealing or amending by-laws or regulations

;

c. appointment, removal and replacement of the mem-
bers of the board of management or officers, the

respective powers of such board, of such officers, and
the remuneration which may attach to the holders of

such offices;

d. provision for audit of accounts and appointment
of auditors

;

€. determination whether or how members may with-

draw from the corporation.

R. S., Can., c. 79, s. 7A; 7-8 Geo. V (Can.), c. 25, s. 1,

part.

"60S6> The petition may also request that any of the

by-laws or regulations the applicants desire may be em-
bodied hi the letters patent, but in such ca.se such by-laws

• -Si
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chilli nut !h' ri'iK'tiled or uincmlod cxpopt l>y the issue of

suppUMiu'iitary lot tors puH'iit.

Hy-laws or regulations not ('inlMMliwI in tho letters

patent or supplementary letters jjatent may Ix* repealed

or anMMuUHl in accordinu'e with the provisions referred to

in article ttOSSt.

The hy-laws in the in«'niorandurn mentioned hi paraRraph

2 of article (HK"), not hiserted in the lott<>rs patent, shall

come into force at the same time as the chart<T of the cor-

I)oration, and may Ik> re|)<>aletl in acconlaiice with the

precediuK |)araKraph. H. S. Can.; c. 7!>, s. 7.\ : 7-.S (l«'o.

V ((';u».i. c. 'J.'i, s. 4; it(irt; and .V«w.

'•«OW7. Notice of the grantinR of the letters patent,

shall Ih» forthwith given by the Provincial Secretary, by
one insertion in the Quebec Official dazelle. in the form K,

and, subjiH't tf> such publication, but countnig from the

date of tlie letters pat<»iit, the persons therchi named, and
such |x>rsons as thereafter lx)com«? members of the corpor-

ation shall l)o a corfwration, by the name mentioned in

the k'tters jKitent. Xew.

OOHH. Any existitiR corporati«)n create<l by or under

any sixn-ial or general act for any of the objects men-
tioiMHl ill article (K)84 nuiy apply under this Part for the

issue of letters patent creating it a coriK)ration under this

part, and the Lieutenant-fJovemor may issue such lett«rs

patent hicor|M)rating the memlwrs of the said corporation

as a corixtmtion govenKxl by the jmivisions of this Part.

Notice of the grantnig of the letters patent sliall be

forthwith given by the Provhicial Secretary, by (me in-

sertion in the QiirfHC Official Gazelle, in the form S; and
subject to such publicati<»n, but counting from the issue

of such letters patent, all the rights, propt;rty and obliga-

tions of the former c(»r|M)ration sliall Ik' and l)ecome trans-

tcrivd to tlM' new cor|M)ration, and all proceedings may be

continued <ir commenced by or against the new corporation

that might hav«' Ikx-u continued or commenced by or

iigainst the old corporation.

The coijjorat ion shall there^ifter be goviU'iied in all res-

pects by the provisions of this Part, except that the liabi-

lity <if the meml)ers to creditors of the old corporation

shall remain us at the time of the issue of the letters pa-

tent." H. S. (".. c. 7'.>. s 14, part : and Xcv.

•ttOHHif. The annual subscription or contribution of

tiic nsemlvrs of tlie corporation or ass<x'iation must be

paid in money at the dates and places and in the manner
li\c<l l>y the b\'-laws or regulations. .VeiP.
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"tMHHh. K very year a list shall be prf|Kirp(I of the duly
)|iiali(ie<l iiieinlHTs, and eaeh of them shall Im> entitled to
take eonnniiiiieation thereof. AVtr.

J

"eOSSf. The articles of Part I of this wetioii shall

apply, tniiliillsrniitiindis, to every eorporaticm or assoeiiitioii

iiieorporat(«d (in<ler the provisionsof this Part, except the
followiiiK:

."(•>.'>,S and .".'.>.•)!•: .')*M»1 ; 'mV2\ |)araKraphs I and 2 of ..•MW:

.V.MMi; .-.'.Mi7(/ to rm\7r. inclusive: .jOTI : .JU72; .")!»S2 to •)«>S4

inclusive :.")!»8(» to oOlM inclusive; *)!«» I « and 'MHIr. rmr*
to .*>«hM inclusive: .V.MM*/ to olMMf/ inclusive; .V.»".».') to (»(M)H

inclusive; t>()1(>; (iOiPa: VA)l 1 ; (i()l.*i;sul>-paraKraphs <i and h

of paragraph 2 of (KViO: (>()'J(Vi; i»()2l; (MI2:{; suh-paraRraphs
jand/.of imra^raph liof <)()24«; (M)24c;t»()24/;sul)-paraKraphs

(I uml I of paragraph 1 an«l paragi'aph 2 of <i()2.'i: KK^Jr:
•OatW; suit-paragraphs e, /",

f/, /(, /, /, ^, /,/«,«, and c of para-
graph 1 of WKU; m:\{) an<l ti<)4(). R. S., Can., c. 7(1, s. 7A,
7-8 Cieo.. V (Can.), c. 2r>, s. ',i; jmiiI.

"IMIWHf/. In applying to corixirat ions create<l under this

Part thos<' s<'ctions of Part I of this s<'cti<»n which apply
to such corporations,

—

n. the word "company" shall he deemed to mean a
corporation so created;

b. the word "shareholder" shall Im' deenu'd to mean
a member of such a cor|)oration;

c. a provision that the votes of shareholders represent-

ing a s|KK'ified proportion in value of tho st . ick of a company
shall Ik; re([uisite for any purjMise, shaii \n' d«HMnod to

mean that the votes of alike proportion in uumlM-r of the
memlK'i-s of the corporation are re(|uisite for that purpos<'.

1{. S. Can., c. 79, s. 7A; 7-8 Geo. V. (Can.j. c. 2."), s. 4, pari.

"ttOMO. No p-ovisionof this Part shall have the effect

of withdrawing any corporation incorporaf<'d thereunder,
from the jtrovisions of any other law which is a|»plical)le

theri'to. \'(ii\

"§ 4.-7'(/r// of Fax

"0090. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
establish, alter, replace or r«'|M'al the tariff of the duties

and fees to be paid on the doing of any act to be done by
the Provmcial Secretary, by the department over which
he presides or by an ofHcer of such department, as well as
as by the Lieuten;n)t-(iovenior or by ;(ny jierson whom-
s(H'ver, under this Part.
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The liautenant-Govemor in Council may likewbv,

from time to time, detennine all other »natteis and prcH-

cribe all forinalitieM nccenary to ensure the carrying out

of the objwts of this Part.

No act U) be done by the Provincial Secretary, or docu-

ment or certificate to be irtued by him under this part,

Hhall be so done or imued until after due pa>inent of

all the fees fmyable in respect thereof."

3. Article 0111 of the Revised Statutes, 1900, isamend-

<hI by insertinK therein, after the word: "company", in

the Hrwt line thereof, the wonls: "other than companies

incorijoratwl imder the (Juebec C-ompanies' Act, 1919, or

imder the Joint Stwk Companies' General Clauses' Act,

3. .\ny riiferenco in any previous act, still in force, in-

corporating or amending the charter of any company, or

in any proclamation, order in council, regulation, instru-

ment or document, to any provision of the Revised Sta-

tutes, 1909, or to the general act previous thereto, repealed

by this act, with re|^J^ to any subsequent transaction,

matter or thing, shall be deemed to be a reference to the

provisions of thSb act to the same effect as the act or provi-

sion repealed.

4* The acts, or parts thereof, mentioned in the annex

to this act, are repealed to the extent therein set forth.

a. This act shall come into force on the day of its

sanction.
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ANNEX

Citation of Iht art

H a, 1888..

58 Victoria.

<'baplfr ;J7

61 Vlctoris.

chapter 30.

2 Edward VII,
chapter :U..

4 Rdward VII,
chapter 3:<..

C Kdward VII.
chapter 30.

.

6 Edward VII,
chapter 31 .

.

9 Edward VII,
chapter 60.

.

n. 8., 1909.

3 George V,
chapter 44.

7 Oeorce V.
chapter 42.

TM»

Joint Htonk Companicii Ineor-
poratioii Act

An Act (oamend thddint Stock
Coinpaniea' Incorporation
Act Section 1.

An Act to amend the Joint Stock
Companicx' Incorporation
Act

An Act to amend the law re-

xpeotinic .Joint Sto<!k Coinpa-
oicH

Section 1.

Sections 2 and 3.

An .\ct loainend the JointStock
CotnpanieH' Incori jration Act

An Act to amend wH-tinn second
oT chapter third of title 11th
uf the Keviiied Statute*.

An Act to amend the law re-
xpecting Joiat Slock Compa-
nie«

An Act toamend the Joint Stock
Companies Incorporation Act
und th<> Quebec Companie*'
Act, 1907

.Joint Stock Companies General
Clau!k.8 Act

An .\ct rcspectioR Trust Com-
panies

An Act to amend the Quebec
Companies' Act

Kztfnt of ihf rtptal

ArtR. 4fllM to 47r>:{,

and .Schediileii .\

and B.

Section 1.

Section 1.

Section 3.

Section 1.

Arts, ."igo? to fiOnO.

and Forms A. B, C,
D and E.

Section 2.

Sections 1 and 2.

m

f

I
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FORMS
\.—(Article oOoO, § 2)

.V(>/(V< of Siti)i)h»u>itary Letters Patent rexijeetitKj exhthifi

comjHinieit

Xotico is hcirby given that under the QiicImc Compnnien

Ac'. 1020. supplement ary iettei-s patent, l)earing date

til,. day of , were issued

l>y the Lieutenants !overn(>r of the Province of Quebec.

anieiuUng tlie charter being (here tjire the mititre nf^ the

eharter, with the (hite thereof,) of the Com-
pany. Uiere state the name of the eompany), as follows: [here

state, the anwndnients mentioned in the snpplenienlarn letters

patent )

Dated at the oHice of the Provincial Sk'cretary, this

dav of , l'.» .

A. B.,

Provincial Secretary.

11!

B.'-{Artieles rMV2, 59()3, 59G7aj

Petition for Incorporation

'l"o His Honour the Lieutenant-Covenior of the Province

of Quebec:
The petition of

respwtfuUy sh«>weth as follows: -

i'he undersigned iietitioners are <lesirous of obtauiing

letters patent under the provisions of Part 1 of the Quebec

("ompanies Act, 1920, constituting your ix'titioners antl

such others as may lK>come shareholders in the company
thereby created, a body corporate and politic under the

name of

or such other name as shall appear to you to be

projM'r in tlie premises.

'i'he undersigned have satisfied themselves and are

assured that the proposed ct)rporate name of the compsuiy

uiKler wiiich incor|)oration is sought, is not the corporate

name of any other known company incorporated or uniii-

corporatecl, (or ns the ease maij tw) or any name liable to be

confounded therewith or otherwise on public; grounds

(ibjectionable.

Your i)etitioners are of the full age of twenty-one years.

The purposes for which incorporation is .sought by the

IM'titioners are:

'Ihe head office of the i)ropo.sed company will be at

in the chstrict of

'l"he .•muHiiit of tlie capital stock <>f the com|iaiiy is to be
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dollars divided into

shares of dollars each
(i) (If the capital stock is to include preferred shares)

The part of the capital stock to be issued as preferred

shares is dollars divided into shares of
dollars each.

(In such case the petition must contain all the proviaiovi*

which must appear in a by-law passed under article 5989,

authorising the issue of part of the capital stock as preferred

shares.)

(If the capital stock is to be ilivided into shares having
no nominal or par value with or without preferred stock:)

(i) The capital stock of the company is divided into

shares having nc -lominal or par value, and the

amount of capital stock with which the company will

commence its operations will be dollars.

(Or, as the case may be)

(i) The capital stock of the company is divided into

shares having no nominal or par value, and
into preferred shares of dollars

each. (In this case the petition must contain all the provi-

sions which 7nusl appear in a by-law passed under article

5989 authorizing the issue of part of the capital stock as

preferred shares), and the amount with which the company
will commence its operations will be dollars.

(i) Shares other than preferred shares shall be issued

and allotted at the price of dollars (or, as the

case may be, at such price as may be fixed by the directors.)

The followmg are the names in full and the address and
profession or calling of each of the petitioners, with the

number of shares subscribed by each petitioner respectively

:

i

Petitioners • Profession

or calling

Number of shares

Subscribed

Conunon shares

Preferred shares

(1) These declarations may be omitted, as the case may be-

t
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I

The said

will be the first or jirovisional directors of the companj*.

A stock-book has been opened and a memorandum of

agreement by the petitioners under seal, in accordance with

the act, has been executed in duplicate,—one of the dupli-

cates being transmitte<l herewith.

The undersigned therefore request that a charter may be

grante<l constituting them and such other persons as here-

after become shareholders in the company, a body corporate

and politic for the purposes above set forth.

Signatiu-es of Witnesses Signatures of Petitioners

Dated at
'

this day of

19 .

C.~{Arliclvs 5962, 5962a, 5963)

(To bo ixccutfd in diiplioato; on<> <Iuplieate to be transnuttwl -w-ith the
ai>plicatiou.)

Memorandum of Agreement and Stock Book

The Company

Wo, the undersignetl, do hereby severally covenant and
agree each with the other to become incorporated as a
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company under the provisions of Part I of the Quebec Com-
panies' Act, 1920, under the name of The Company,
or such other name as the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec may give to the company, with a
capital of dollars divided into shares of

dollars each (or into preferred, shares or common
shares, us the case may be, of dollars each (or into
shares without nominal or par value, etc. as the case may
be).

And we do hereby severally, und not one for the other,
subscribe for and agree to take the respective amounts of
the capital stock of the said company set opposite our
respective names as hereunder and hereafter written, and
to become shareholders in such company to the said
amounts.

In witness whereof we have signed.

^,.;sh

Name
of

Subscriber

Amount
of

Subscrip-
tion.

Date
and place

of subscription.
Residence

of
Subscriber

Name
of

Witness

Date. Place.

Preferred shares

Oonimon share

D. (Article o9tH))

Notice of Letters Patent

Notice is hereby given that under Part I of the Quebec
Companies' Act, 1920, letters patent have been issued by
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, bearing
date the day of 19 , incorporating {here state
names, address and calling of each shareholder named in the
letters patent), for the purpose of (/^ere state the undertaking
of the company, as set forth in the letters patent), by the name
of {here state the name of the company as in the letters patent)
with a total capital stock of .dollars, di^aded
into preferred3hares(i/ani/,)and common
shares {as tfie case may be) of dollars.
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„r shiires without nominal or par value.

The head office of the company will be at (name of place,

street and number).

Date<l at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

day of . 10 .

^ ,^

Provincial Secret;.ry

; 1

1 :

i !

E.— iArlick 5<.)ti7)

Xolicc of correction Lctlcm Patent {or, as the case may be)

notice of new lettcm patent correcting tlie letters patent al-

ready issued.

Notice is hereby given that, under Part I of the Quebec

Companies' Act, 1920, the Lieutenant-Governor of the

Province of Quebec has been pleased to correct {or to issue

new letters patent) of date the day of of

to n'place the letters patent bearing date the

day of of
, , „ .

{Iiere state the name of the company), m the following manner

{here state briefly the correction, or state the tenor oj the new

letters patent).

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

d.^y«f ,19 . ^^
Provincial Secretary,

F.—{Article 59G7a.)

Notice of Letters Patent issued for a company already iticor-

porated in this Province.

Notice is hereby given that under Part I of the

Quebec Companies' Act, 1920, letters patent have been

issued bv the Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro\ince of

Quebec, beaiing date the day of 19 .in-

corporating as a company governed by the said act, the

company {name of the company) already incorporated by

(here state its manner of incorporation), for the purpose of

(here .stale the undet taking of the company, as set forth in the

letters patent), by the name of (here state the name of the

company as in the letters pultnt). The total capital sttjek

of the companv is dollars, divided
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into common shares, and into

preferred shares (as the case may be) of dollars
each, or into shares having no nominal or par
value, and with its head office at {name of place, street and
number).

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretarj', this

day , 19 .

A. B..

Provincial Secretary.

G.—{Article SOGTe)

Notice of Letters Patent or Supplementary Tetters Patent

Notice is hereby given that under Parti of the Quebec
Companies' Act, 1920, letters patent (or, as the case may
be,) supplementary letters patent, bearing date the
day of , were issued by the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province of Quebec, to allow the {here

state the name) corporation, alreiady incorporated without
share capital, under the provisions of article 6084 {or, here

give other details respecting the incorporation, and that
the capital stock is dollars, divided into
common shares, and (as the case may be) pre-
ferred shares of dollars each, {or as th ~ase may
be), into shares having no nominal oi ^^ar value.
The principal place of business of the company is at

{name of the city, toum, etc.) at No. St.

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

day of , 19 .

A. B..

Provincial Secretary.

XoTE.—Givo ull further details, if any, mentioned in Form B, respect-
ing the allotment of shares, etc.

H.—{Article 5967/)

Notice of IjfIters Patent confirming the petition for a?-

tion of companies
mia-

Notice is hereby given that, under Part I of the Quebec
Companies' Act, 1920, letters patent, bearing date the
day of

11—15

19 , have been issued bv the Lieutenant-
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Ciovemor of the Province of Quebec, authorizing the

uinalganmtion of {liere give the natnes of the companies, and

after each, the xoay in which it troa incorporated) for the

purpose of {here state the objects which the company is

authorized to undertake), under the name of (here give the

name as in the letters patent), with a total capital of

dollars, dividetl into conunon shares and

preferred shares, (as the rase may be) of dollars

eaelj, or into shares without nominal or par

value.

The head office of the company will be at No.
St.

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

davof ,19 .

A. B.,

Provincial Secretary.

I—(Article 5968)

Notice of Supplementary Letters Patent changing the natne

of a company

Notice is hereby given that under Part I of the Quebec

Vompanies' Act, ' 1920, supplementary letters patent,

liearing tlate the day of ,
were issued

by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec,

changing the name of the Company, incor-

iwrated by letters patent (or supplementary letters patent

as the case may be), bearing date the day of

under the name of (original name) to that of (here stale the

neiv name,) for the following purposes (fiere give the tenor

of the original letters patent, mentioning all details, including

the capital and the head office.)

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

day,.f ,19 .

A. is.,

Provincial Secretary,
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J.— (Article 59730, 6045«.)

Xolice of acceptance of Surrender of Charier

Notice is hereby given that under Part I (or, as the case
may be, Part II) of the Quebec Companies' Act, 1920. the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec has been
pleased to accept the surrender of the clmrter of the (gii^e

the name of the company), incorporated by {hrrv state the

manner of incorporation) dated the dav of

19 .

Notice is also hereby given tlmt from and after the
date of the publication of this notice, the said
comjmny shall be dissolved.

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretan', this

day f)f
, 19 .

A. B..

Provincial Secretarv.

K— (Articles 597G and t)048)

Notice of changing the address of the head office

Notice is hereby given that, the (/jawc) company incor-
porated by (give the manner and date of incorporation) and
having its head office in (name of the place), where its

office was situated up to to-day, has moved it to (gire

the new address).

alion) and having its principal place of business in (name
of the place), where its office was situate<l up to to-tlaj*. has
moved it to (give the new address).

From and after the date of this notice the said office

shall be considered by the company as being the head
office of the company.

Dated at (name of the place), this day of

Signature of the authorized officer.

19
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L—(ArlicU 5981)

Xotice of Supplementary Leltera Patent granting further

Powers and restricting the Powers

Notice IN hereby pven that under Parti of the Quebec

Companies' Act, 1920, supplementary letters patent .bearing

(late the day of , were issued by
the lieutenant-Govemor of the Province of Quebec,

granting further powers to, (or restricting the powers of,

as the case may be) the Company, {here

slate the other purposes or objects or the restrictions, men-

tioned in the supplementary letters patent.)

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

day of , 19 .

A. B.,

Provincial Secretarj'.

yi- (Article 6997)

Xotice of Supplementary Letters Patent changing the Amount

of the Capital or changing the value of the shares

Notice is hereby given that, under Part I of the Quebec

Coinpanies' Act, 1920, supplementary letters patent, bear-

ing date the day of 19 , have
lioen issued b.\ he Lieutenant-Govemor of the l*rovince

itf Quebec, increasing {or reducing, as the case may be) the

capital of {here slate the name of the company), from

(ioUars to dollars, the additional capital

l»eing divided into shares of

dollars each ; or subdividing, or consoHdating into shares

of a greater par value {as the case may be) the sliares of the

stock of the {here stale the name of the company), originally

dividetl into shares of dollars,

each.

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

day of , 19 .

A. B.,

Provincial Secretary.
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^.—(Article 6024/, 6065/)

Proxy (Name of the Company or Corfmratiun)

I, (n) of

one of the shareholders of l)oiiig the
owner of common or preferred shares, here-
by appoint Mr. of as my proxy
to vote for nte and in my name at the :uinual (w special)

general meeting of the company {i>r corporation), to !«
held on the day of ,10 , at

, and at

anj' adjourment thereof and, as the case may be, revoke the
proxy of date , 19 , favour of

.

Dated at , this dav of
,

19 .

Witness (b)

^.:>

N'. B.— ((() If the appointor is a forporntioii or one of its officers, the
form must bo varied ac-conlinely. [h) If tlie proxy is issuot by a cor-
poration, it rou^t b«'ar its soal.

0.~- (Article 6054A)

Notice of supplementary letters patent subdividing or con-
solidating the shares.

Notice is hereby given that mider Part II of the Quebec
Companies' Act, 1920, supplementary letters patent
have been issued by the Lieutenant-Ciovemor, bearing
date the

day of , subdividing
(or consolidating into shares of a greater par value, (as the

rase may be) the shares of the stock of {here state the name
of the company), originally divided into shares
of dollars each such shares now l>eing
subdivide<l (or consolidated, as the case may be), into
shares of dollars each.
Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, this

dav of 19 .

A. B.,

Provincial Secretarv.
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P. (Arlicle OiKJ)

I'eiilion for Inrnri>ornlion

To His Honour the IJeut«»mint-CfOV'ernor of tlic Province

of Quebec:
The petition of

respectfully Hhoweth as follows :
-

The undersipiwl |)etitioners tin- (h'sirous (»f obtainiuK

letters patent under the provisions of Part III of the Qvebt'C

Companifs' Act, 102(), (without share capital), oonstittitiuK

yotir petitioners and such others as may beetunc members
in the corporation thereby created a Iwidy coriiorate and
|)olitc,under the name of

or such other name as shall ap|)ear to you to be

pro|)er In the premist«s.

The undersiRneil have satistietl thems<!lves and are as-

sureii that the pro|M)sed corjwrate name of the corporation

under which incoriwration is sought, is not the corp<»rate

name of any other known <'oriM)ration incorporate<l «)r

unincorporated, luiless with the consent of the latter, or

any name liable to be confounded therewith or otherwise

on public grounds objectionable.

Your petitioners are of the full age of twent.y-t>ne years.

The purposes for which incorporation is sought l)y the

petitioners are:

The head office of the corixmition w ill be at

in the district of .

profession or calling of each of the petitioners

:

The amount Ut which the value of (or the imnual revenue

from) the inunoveable property which the company may
possess, is to be Umited, is $

The following are the nanies in full and the address and

pfofession or calling of each of the petitioners

:
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The Hiii«l

will Im> the tiTui or pnivisuinal jliroctorH of the corixmitinri.

A nieinorundiiiu «»f agrwnient by the |N>t it loners iiiMler

Nenl, in aeeordunre with the art, han Imhmi exeeut<>(i in dupli-
rate (me of the duplicates Wiufi transnuttinl herewith.
The tindersigiied therefore re<)uest that a charier nuiy Im-

Kranted eonstituting them ami such other ])ersi(ns nn here-
after l)econu> luenibers of the corporation, a IxKly corpor-
ate and {Kilitic, without ehare capital, for the pur|)0!t(>»

above set forth.

Sipiatures of Witnesses Si|(nature8 of Petitioners

D.ited at

10
dav ofthis

Q. [Arlicle (iOSo)

Meinorundutn '»/ Agreinmit

(To bo pxwuteil in duplioaU-; one diiiiliratr to U' transiiiittod with the
ap|>licationt

The Corporation

We, the undersigned, do hereby severally co\eiiant and
agree each with the other to become incorporated as a cor-
iroration, without share capital, under the provisions of
Part III of the Quebec Companics' Act, 192(), imder the name
of The

, or such other name as the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the I*ioviiRe of (^uebei; may give to
the corporation.

.'•t
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Nnd wp (»«) herpLv ttpvpnilfy ftgw to become lueiiibern

i>f the oorporution. aiul subject to by-l .« contHininK the

foUowiiiK provisions:

The by-lawH the m«ertioii of which in the letters patent

we apply for, are m follows (ThU tUlegation to be ifwrterf

in COM the appUcanUt tlenire to amil themwlfea of (he pro-

mwrui of article 60WI).

In witness whereof we liave signed.

R—{Artich 6087)

Notice of Letters patent

Notice is hereby Riven that under Part III of the Quebec

Companies' Act, 1920, letters patent have been issued by

the Lieutenant-Gowmor of the Province, bearing date

the day of l^.r'***'"*^r
porate as a corporation without sliare capital, {here give the

Zme, address and calling of each of the members of the

corporations as mentioned in the letters pote"/) wr tbe

purpose of {here give the objects as set outmOie UUerspatent

with those by-laws insertion of which in the Utters patent is

applied for); under the name of (here give the name of the

corporation as in the letters patent).

The head office of the corporation will be {name of place,

street and number).
. . , c < tu:.,

DaUHi at the office of the Provincial Secretary, tins

day of ^^ * . T,
A. Dm

Provincial Secretary.



m
*»iij

S Arhrl, tilths 1

\'i>lice oj ktkr* inihnl tssutd tn an txlnlnm ror/Mrntion vilh'

mtt Mhnif ripilitl, prvrinuHlii incorp'^riUtil iindn nn

iirl of //i)« rrnin'nrr

Notice is hereliy kivhi tliut under the Quebec < om-

panies' Act, 191», letters patent have been iwned by the

l.inifonant-riovjTnor. bouriuK <lMt«' the day

r»f , to constitute the same a corporation

without r-lian- capital, under the nnnic of ihtrc {live the nnmr

nnikr which the cimipany wiKhrx In \m' incorpttrafil), the (hen

flit'e thr nnmr of the exitttinij corpitratinit) incorporated by

\here slate how it wni* oriniiinlly iiirnrpomted, and the date

•if the incorporation). i\m\ that ihen <///•» the detnih required

hu article 0085).
Dated at the office of iho Prn\ imial Sercretary, thi«

d-iV nf l'>

\. B.,

Sccretarv.
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'^

KXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANIKS

SKCTIOV IV

»:\TIH-l'lll)VIS. I M. I DHI'IJH MIDVX \N1) |(.|\T ^1<)(K <' OM !• » \ IKf.

OOf>M. Kxtra-|)r()viiicijil cDi-poratiDUs, for tli(! jrir-
jmsos (if this soctidii, comprise ;ill coiniiKTcial corpora-
ti(»iisaiHl joint stock companies not constituted liy or
in virtue of an a 't of the l.';<iislatur" of this Provinc, or
of the Parhament of ("anada, of the Legislature of the
ate Province of Lower ("antula. or thai of the late Pro-
vince of Canada, except :

'/. I.oan and investment societie> licensed under th(>
provisions of s(vtion second of chapter fourtli of title
eleventh (>f Ih.-se l{evised Statutes 'articl's 71.",s to
7H)4)

;

/'. Insurance companies, mutual hetiefit soei<>ties and
charitable societies, tlx'same. heitiy; Koverned liv section
t'.vetily-second of this chai)ter (articles i\s:V2 to 7{l(i«l).

<. C(u-i)orations and companies iticorpotat<>d under
or in virtue of an act ot a Le^'islature of another Pro-
vince of Canada, in which corporations atid companies
incor|)orat(Ml under and in \irtue of the laws of the Pro-
vin e of QueluH-, ;ire authorized to do business without.
Leinti ohliRed to take out a license therefor.

'/ Trust companies incorpor ted in virtue of the
laws of one of the provinces of Canada or of a foreign
coimtrv, which are fiovcrned hv the act respect iii« I nisi;,

companies 1 Kd. \'\\, ,.. .{4, -. 1 !t \',\ \\\ ,. (;>

s. 1 : .Uleo. \ , (•.44. s.:{.

<iOf>U. No extra pro\ inciid corpor.-ition ^hall carry
on liusiiie.s> in the Pro\ ince, unless ;i license under tlij.s

section h.-is lieeri jiranted tn it .md unie<< s'lch Ijreiisc j^

in f(»rce.

No c(im|);iny. 'irni, hroker. ;it!;eiii ,] ,,\\trv pcrs.n
shall, as the reppsentativc or :iy:ent of ..r act iim; in ;iiiy

capacity otiiei than .-o I i;i\cller takinu order>"for atiy
such extra-provincial ciirpdralidu. (••iiiy on :in> of its
htisiiiess in the Province, utile— sudi cdriKiratioM has
received -uch license and unle>- ~ucli liceiv,. i, in turcc
4 Kd. Vll.c. :u. - 2.

UIOO. <ur\\ licel,-c -iiall be liralite.l b\- I h,. I.iculc-
tiatit-dovcriior u|»oii petition liy the e\i ra-provinciMi
coiporatioii, pri'vided th.it the curp ir.-it i(i:i

P "I" I
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I

a. Deposits in the office of the Provincial Secretary a

copy of its charter, articles of association or other deed

constituting the corporation, certified by the officer

having the custody of the original ;

b. Establishes that it is so constituted as to carry out

the obligations it may contract
;

c. Deposits in the office of the Provincial Secretary a

power of attorney constituting a chief agent in the Pro-

vince for the purpose of receiving service in any suit or

proceeding against it , and declaring where the principal

office of the corporation is to be established
;

(i. Pays the fees that may be fixed for such license by
the Lieutenant-CJovernor in Council

;

e. Establishes that its name is not that of any other

known company, nor liable to be confounded therewith,

or otherwise on public grounds objectionable.

i he Lieutenant-Governor may, at any time, refuse

to grant or to continue a license to a company which does

not comply with the requirements of this subsection,

unless such name be changed or modified to the satis-

faction of the Provincial Secretary.

Such exchange or modification of name shall in no

way affect the corporate existence, rights or obligations

of the companv. 4 Ed. VII, c. 34, s. .3 ; 9 Ed. VII, c. 62,

s. 2.

6101. Notice of the granting of such license shall

l)e published by the Provincial Sec-etary in the Quebec,

Official Cazetle, and from the date of such publication

such extra-provincial corporation may commence busi-

ness. 4 Ed. VII, c. 34, s. 4.

6102. Whenever any extra-provincial corpora-

tion changes its chief agent or the location of its chief

oflFice, it shall forward to the Provincial Secretary a

copy of the new power of attorney concerning the same,

and notice thereof shall be given in the Quebec Official

Cazette. 4 Ed. VII, c. 34. s. 5.

0103. If an cKtra-provinciai corporation, licensed

in virtue of this section, changes its name, it shall send

to the Provincial Secretary a copy of the document
establishing that such change has been legally effected,

and such copy shall be certified by the officer who has

charge of the original.
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A new license may then be granted by the Lieutenant-
Governor, and notice thereof shall be given by the
Provincial Secretary in the Quebec Oficial Gazette
4 Ed. VII, c. 34, 8. 5a ; 8 Ed. VII, c. 66, s. 1.

0104. Any extra-provincial corporation receiving
a license under this section may, subject to the limita-
tions and conditions of the license and of the laws of this
Province, and also subject to the provisions of its char-
ter, acquire, hold, mortgage, alienate and otherwise
dispose of immoveable property in the Province, to the
same extent as if incorporated by letters patent of the
Lieutenant-Governor with power to carry on the busi-
ness and exercise the powers embraced in the license
4 Ed. VII, c. 34, s. 6.

61OS. If an extra-provincial corporation receiving
a license under this section does not observe or comply
with the limitations and conditions of such license, or
the regulations respecting the appointment and conti-
nuance of a representative in •

'
- Province, the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council may suspend or revoke
such license wholly or in part, and may remove such sus-
pension or cancel such revocntion and restore such
license.

Notice of such suspension, revocation, removal or
restoration shall be given by the Provincial Secretary-
in the Quebec Official Gazette. 4 Ed. VII, c. 34, s. 7.

6106. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
from time to time, make, amend and repeal regula-
tions respecting the following matters :

o. The forms of licenses, powers of attorney, appli-
cations, notices, statements, and other documents
relating to aoplications and other proceedings under
this section

;

b. The fees to be collected and received for granting
the Ucenses and publication of notices under this sec-
tion

;

c. Generally whatever may be necessar>' for the effi-

cient working of this section. 4 Ed. VII,, c. 34, s. 8.

«107. Any person doing business for an extra-pro-
vincial corporation which has not complied with the re-
(|uirements of this section, is liable to a fine not ex-
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(•i'o<linn one liundnMi dollurs tor each off«Mico and, in

tlefault of paymoiit, to im|)risoiim«Mit not oxcppdinR

three months." 4 Hd. VH, c. 84, s. 1).

ttlOM. Pros<>('Utions under this section shall he
instituted within six months after the (Lite of theoflfence

and shall he jjoverncd hv the provisions of part XV of

theCriminalCuh'. 4 Kd. VH, c. :U, s. 10.

OlOtt. A statement showimt the lieensea issued

under this .section (hiriuK the preeedinK fiscal year, and
the authorized capital of the extra-provincial corpora-

tions licensed, and the fee i)aid for each license, shall

he lai<l hi'fore the l.enislature at each session thereof.

1 !•:. VII.c. :i4.s. 11.

Ol lO. Nothing in this section shall jirevent arti-

cles t)(M(l to (t(l1t7 from applying t.) extra-i)rovinciaI cor-

por.'itions. 4 Kd. VII, c. :i4, s. 14.

VOLUNT.VHV WINDINCi UP OF ( . .\IPANIKS

\ni.iNr\rn wimiim; i i* of jimnt ?*iorK toMi'WiKs

j) 1. Mllhixl of WiliililHI ('j)

UI^O. Any joint slock company, incorporated hy
letters patent or special act. may he wound up volun-

tarily, whenever th<' <lirectors deem it exjjedient that

the company shall he dissohcd. 1{. S. (^., 477i^.

ttltSI. The directors, shall thercuiion convene a

general riuetinn of the shareholders, mentioning in the

notice thai the dissolution of the com|)any will he pro-

posed !it siicli meetinu:. U. S. t^.. 1771.

OI2*J. 'i'lie icsolutioii of the dip'ctors. declarint: it

to he expedient that the company shotild be wound up
\ iiluntarily. >hall he suhmilted to the ({eiieral me(>tinn

of the -hareholders.and if <ucli meeting j'ass.hy a n!a" r-

ity n'pic>ciili iig not less than two-thirds of the stock,

a resolution that the compan\ shall he. wound uj) \'o-

hintiirih and dissohcd. then the companx' shall forth-
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with subsist and carry on husiiicss for tlie purpoiso only
of windinn up its affairs. R. S. Q., 4775.

ttl33. Tiio corporate stato and corporate powers
of tho company shall continue until its affairs arc wound
lip. R. S. Q., 477r).

§ 2. LiqiiiilnlorK

0124. At tho general meeting, a liciuidaior or liqui-
dators shall ho appointed for tho purpose of winding up
the affairs of the company and of distributing its assets ;

and thereupon the board of directors shall cease (o
oxist. R. S. Q.,4777.

0125. If any vacancy occurs in the office of liqui-
dator by death, resignation or otherwise, the company
may, at a general meeting, fill up such vacancy

; and
such general meeting may be called by the continuing
liquidator or liciuidators, or by any shareholder.
The company may also, at a general meeting called

l)y any three shareholders, on notice mentioning that
the removal of theUquidators or of any liquidator will
be proposed, remove such liquidator or liriuidators, and
appoint another or others in his or iheir place. R. S Q,
4778.

0136. In default of the shareliolders appointing or
replacinq a li(|uidator or liquidators, any juds^e of the
Superior Court, in the district where the company has
its chief office or principal place of business, mav, on
application of a shareholder, after a ilefault of fifteen
days, appoint a liciuidator or liquidators.

The judgr may also, on due cause shown, ro!mve
any liquidator ; and he may, after a default of fift.^m
days on the part of the shareholders to do so, appoint
another. R.S. Q.,4770.

* 1 27. Not ice of the resolution passed by the sharo-
iioiders for the winding up and dissolution "of the com-
pany, shall b«> legist en^l forthwith in the office of the
prothonotary of the Superior Court for the district,
and in the registry office for the registration division,

i n which the company has its chief otHce or principal
place of business.
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Notice of such resolution shall also be given to the

Provincial Secretary, and shall be published by him in

the Quebec Official Cazetle. R. S. Q.. 4780.

6139. The liquidator or liquidators shall take into

his or their custody, and under his or their control, all

the assets of the company, and shall, subject however to

such limitations as may ba determined by the resolu-

tion of the shareholders for the dissolution of the com-

pany, have power :

1. To bring or defend any action or other judicial

proceeding in the name and on behalf of the company ;

2. To carr>' on the business of the company, so far as

may be necessary for the beneficial winding up of the

san e, ar.d to collect all moneys due to it
;

3. To sell the moveable and immoveable property

of the company, by public auction or private sale.and

either in the lump or in parcels
;

provided that, at a

general meeting of the shareholders, the 'uajority have

given their consent to such sale in the lump ;

4. To execute, in the name and on behalf of the com-

pany, all deeds, ac(iuittances, receipts and other docu-

ments ;

5. To draw, accei)t , make or endorse bills of exchange,

or jiromissory notes, in the name and on behalf of the

conpany ; afld to raise upon the security of the assets

of the cempany, from time to time, any requisite sums

of money
;

(>. To do anil execute whatever else may be necessary

for winding up the affairs of the company and distri-

buting its assets, including the power to compromise, at

discretion, all clainis.and rights belonging to the com-

pany. R. S. Q., 4781.

6129. When several liquidators are appointed,

their powers mav be validly exercised by the majority

of them. R. S^ Q., 4782.

6 1 30. The liquidator or liquidators .shall first pay

the debts of the company, and the costs, charges and

expenses of winding it up, and shall afterwards distri-

bute the balance of the proceeds of the assets among
the shareholders, according to their rights and interests

in the company. R. S. Q., 4783.

6131. The liquidator or liquidators shall recover

and collect unpaid calls, in full or proportionately as
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the case may require, from shareholders in default,

should he or they deem it necessary ; but in case of the
non-collection in whole or in part of such unpaid calls,

the shareholders in default shall only rank in the distri-

bution when those who have paid more shall hav«i
been ranked for the excess so paid by them. R.S.Q.,
4784.

6133. The shareholders shall fix the remuneration
of the liquidator or lifiuidators ; and also whether or
not he or they shall Rive security for his or their admi-
nistration, specifying when socuritv shall he given and
the amount thereof. R. S. Q., 4785,

0133. If the winding up cimtinues for more than
one year, the liquidator or li(|uidators shall call a gene-
ral meeting of the shareholders, at the end of the first

year, and at the end of each succeeding year, or so soon
thereafter as may be convenient ; and he or they shall

lay before such meetings an account, showiir; his or
their acts and dealings, and the manner in which the
operations for the winding up have been conducted
during the precedijig year. R.S. Q., 478ii.

6134. As soon us th«! affairs of the company are
fully wound up, the liciuidator or liquidators shall mike
up an account showing the cash on hand at the date
on which the company was placed in liquidati')n, the
property of the company disposed of, the a'n')'ipts

realized, the sums paid, and generally the maruier in

which such winhing up has been conducted, and shall

attest the same before a justice of the peace ; and
thereupon he or they shall call a general meeting of the
company for the purpose of laying such account before
the shareholders, aJid of having the same confirmed.
R. S. Q., 4787.

6135. The liquidator or liquidators shall make a
return to the Proviiu-ial Secretarj' of such meeting
having been held, and also of such meeting having con-
firmed the account, showing the manner in which the
winding up has been conducted.
The Pro\-incial Secretary shall cause such return to b«^

registered in the registers of the Province ; and forth-

with, on the registration thereof, the company shall be
dissolved.
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"41135a. Ill tluM'ourHoof th«' voluntary wiiuliiiK-up,

hut before the nah^ of the |)ro|M'rty, the K('ii<>r:il iiMH^ing

of KhareholderH may deride, hy a majority represent iriR

not lens than two-thirds of the capital, to diseontinue

the windiiijf-u|) proeeedinns and eimtinue the operations
of the conijiany.

At the same meeting the sharelio|d(>rs shall direct one
of their memhor to pn'seiit a petition, in the name of the

company, to a jud(j;e of the Superior Court, praying for

th«' approval of the resolution.

>.()ti<e<if tie day when such petition will he present-

ed shall he v'iven t<i the liquitlators, to the creditors and
to the shareholders, hy rejiistered letter deposited in the
pest (ifl ( (• at h'ast .six days hefttre the «Uiy fixe<l for the
j)res«'ntali()n of the petition.

The resolution of the shareholders shall have no effect

\intil ap})roved hy the judfje.

Noticeof such resolution and of its approval shall be
repistered in the prothonotary's office and in the re-

gistry iifl'ce where the notice of the winding-up and dis-

t^clution of the company has be<'n registered, and the

prothonotary and the registrar must mention the an-
nulment of the latter notice on the margin of its registra-

tion.

The same notice snail be forwarded to the Provincial

Secretary, who shall have the .same published in the
Qvehfc (Ifficial Cmelk.
The approval of such resolution by the judge shall

p>it an end to the pow«'rs of t!ie lifjuidators, but every

act doiH' by them while in oflice shall remain valid, and
any action instituted by them may be taken up and
can i< d on bv the company in the u.sual wav." H. S.

Q..47SS :<.)r.eo. V. c. (if), s. 1.

§ 'A.- I'liicddiiifis lifter Dis.snhilioii

<!li{<r. The rioviiicial J^ccretary shall, without

delay. ))iil>lish a notice of th(> liissolution of the company
in tl'e C"'"<' (ffivic.l^'ozvUc. and the licpiidator or lifjui-

dators sliall also forthwith resistor a notice of the disso-

lution in the ofl'ce of the prothonotary of the Superior

Court for the district, and in the rc^gistry ofhce foi the

registration dixi^ion in which the company had its chief

office or j)rincii)al pl;ice of business. 1{. S. (I., 4780.

« I »7. Within thirty days after the date of the disso-

lulidtiiif the ciiiiipaiiy. the liiiuidatof nf liiitiidators sliaii
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the ainitiiiit of all

Ih'ii Ite unclaimed
attested before a
so deposited shall

twenty-fourth of

Hi'vised Statutes

airticles 14Hn to

I over tf) the per-

deno«it with tlie Provincial Treasurer
dehtH and of all dividendi; which nuiy t

and unpaid, with a statement thewof
justice of the peace ; and the money
he treated as a deposit under section

chapter fifth of title fourth of these
respectiuK ju<licial and other deposits
1493) ; and w hen claimed shall be pai*

sons entitled thereto. R. S. (I. 47tK).

ttl3N. Within the same pt-riod of thirty days, the
li(luidator or li<iuidators shall deposit, in the ofhce of
the prothonotary of the Superior Court for the district

in which the company had its chief oflice or principal
place of busiiw'ss, the books, accounts and documents of
the company, and also the sworn account submitted to
the sharohohlers and confirmed by them, sliowiuK the
manner in which the winding uj) has been conducted
and a duplicate of the sworn statement of the moneys
deposited with the IVovincial Treasure!'. H. S. ()..

4791.

0130. If the liquidator or liquidators ncRlects or
neglect to deposit the moneys with the Provincial Trea-
surer, or to deposit the books, accounts and documents
as pro^^ded in articles 0137 and 0138, he or they seve-
rally shall be liable to a penalty iu)t exceeding ten dol-
lars for every day during which he or they is or are in

default R. S. Q.. 4702.

m 10. The liquidator or licpiidators .shall be boimd
to render his or their accounts and to j)ay over the
moneys for wJiich he is or they are accountable, under
the same obligations and penalties as a curator to the
property of a ilissolved ('(irporatioii under the ("ivil
Code. R. S. (i. 470:?.
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CONSTITUTION IN CORPORATION OF COM-
PANIES

TAHirr

On letters patent incurporatinR joint Htock conipaniw,
when the capital is $20,00(), and leiw than $20,000, the
fee will be $40.00.
When the capital in more than »2(),00(), un<i less than

150,000, the fee will be 175.00.
When the capital is 150,000 or more, and less than

1100.000, the fee will be «100.(M).

When the rapitui in «! 00,000 or more, and less than
1150,000, the fee will be 8150.(K).

When the capital in !S150,(M)(), or more, and less than
$2(M),01)0, the fee will be «2()0.()0.

When the capital in $200,000 or more, iintl less than
1300,000, the fee will be «250.(M).

When the capital is !S300,(MM) or more, and less than
1400,000, the fee will be !«.S()().(H».

When the capital is !S4()(),00() or more, imd less than
1500,000, the fee will l)o «350.00.
When the capital is $500,(H)0 or m()re and less than

$«iOO,000, the fee will be $375,(K).

When the capital is .?()()0,000 or more, and less than
$700,000, the fee will be $400.00.
When the capital is $700,000 or more, and less than

$800,000, the fee will be $425.00.
When the capital is $800,0(X) or more, and less than

$900,000, the fee will be $450.00.
When the capital is $900,00 or more, and less than

$1,000,000, the fee will be $475.00.
When the capital is $1,000,000, the fee will be

$500.00.

For every million dollars of additional capital, or
fraction thereof, the fee will be $100.00
When application is made to increase the capital,

the fee will be calculated on the actual amount of the
increases in question, and the fee payable will be the
same as that payable on letters patent for the incorpo-
ration of a company whose capital is of the same amount
as the said increase.

On applications for supplementary letters patent,
other than those for the increase of capital, the fee will

be 50% of the amount required as the fee for the incor-
poration.

,-'•1
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The fc« puyuble h.v evi«r>' i«ul>Nii«tiiiK ami vali«l rorjM)-

ration applyiiiK f»»r l»>f tors patmit to carry o»i iin huntnpHH

nndor tho "liuolxM- ( 'oinpnnira Act, IU20" will Iw 50'

p

nf the nnioiiiit which would then hecoiiie due on the

coiiNtitutinn <»f such company into a corporation.

For incorpctratinn. by lettern patent, city or town
tnunicipalitich, in virtue of the statute 3 Kdward VII,

chap. .'W :

On letters patent incorporating town nuinicipalitieH

SIM.OO.
f'ity nuinicipalitieH, $250.00.

i I
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EXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANIES

TARIFF

Of liH'H III Im' pttiil lor tlui licfiiH*' uniiitod In IWltu-
Proviiu'iHl < (iiMiiU'rcial < 'orporatimiN, aiui Jniiil Stock
('oin|)aiii*>H. iiiidrr iirtirlcS. diaptitr M. 4 K«l\var<l N'll.

1". Wlu'ii tlu' capital Htock of the <'(iiiipHii\ \n

"MK.tMX) or IcM. the fee will Ix; S|iM».(M>.

2". When thi> capital stock is over s4lt,(MHI, Imt docB
not exceeil !<|lM»,(MMt, the lee will he ><I(M).(M» and Sl.fK)

for every #I,(MM) or fractional part ther«>of in ex<'ess of
.'!<4<I,<NH)

.i°. When till- capital >lock is ov;!r .sl(M».(MM>, Imt docs
not exceed «! .()(M>,()(M», the fee will l.c Sltid.tMland S'J.oO

for every S|(),(MM> or fractional part thereof jn excess of
SIINt.tMN).

t°. When the capital stock is over s| .<MM).(M)(), the fee
will he «;<sr).()0 and 82 .V) for eveiy SjO.tMMI or fractional
part theretif in excess of .SI,()(H»,(HM>.

5°. When the ( 'oinpanv has no deteriiiiimd stock, the
fee will h(* SIIKt.OO.

l». When the ( 'ont|)any employs only a portion of its

caFMtul her ', the tariff fee, (from 1 to 4), will ho char(«e<l
on such part so employ<>d here, upon an affidavit oi

solemn declaraiion, statinjj what portion is so emp|oy(>d.
If the company increases this portion, it must pro-

duce an affidavit or declaration t hen of, and shall then
|i.i\ .".n adt!;!! .iial fee to cover the proportion of increas-
ed ctipital so employiMl in the rroviiice. .iccordinjj to
the aho\c tarilT, from I to 4).

The lloiiourahle the Secretary may iciiuire the
( omp;iny. it> otiicers, directors, clerks .ind employees
to furni>li. under nalli or ntlierwis,.. >iicli infoi matioii
respectinsj the c:ipit;d ;illd ,llV:iil> of tjie ( nniptuiy .-ts lie

m;i\ deem de^jr.'ihle ;iiid iicces-ai'V.
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REVISED STATUTES, 1909

TITLE XI

CHAPTER THIRD

COMPANIES

" SECTION I

" CERTAIN COMPANIES AND CORPORAT'ONS

Short TITLE and general pro visions

PART I

5957

INCORPORATION OFJOINT STOCK COMPANIES BY LETTERS
PATENT

§ 1.

—

Interpretation 5958
§ 2.

—

Application of Part 1 5959
§ 3.

—

Preliminaries 5960

I
4.

—

Formation of New Companies 5961
s 5.

—

Companies having shares without any
nominal or par value 5967a

§ 6.— Existing Companies 59676
§ 7.—Amalgamation of Companies 5967/
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